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The first item of the
DR. FAILLA:
Is a dissertation by l~ro~rom.

i

I

I think I should sm.ygt the outset
thqt whqt we are concerned with here i~ not f’ire$
but water’,

.

—-—

.

DOE ARCHIVE.S

3

is done by water in putting out a fire than
The
Con~is@ion
is
genin the fire itself.
erally concrrned ES thiq comrittce is and as
the stnff end the dlvl~ion is concerned with
the situntion th’t exi~ts vhere enployee~ and
consult~.ntshcve interestg ~:hichme lnconsifitent vith the job vhieh they nre given to do.
in end for the ~onr!?ls~lon.
The pro’.>lem
ho;:evfrIs to keep the
defen”e from overcoming OUF p~rwnount ob~ectives in dolraga goo~ job.
lyef.r~ Corlc:lmedE.Ig
I know you ~.re
in this respect, but I think perhaps it’g the
job of the st~ff to carry this burden.

When lt reaches thp.tstnge, ariyOne
who I.gdi~inclined to r~=~ealIn.fomatloni~ presumed to be guilty md ~ think therefore, it
is”the Job of the st~ff rnthGr than the comrittee
to carry on this fight at the momentp
Me wrote a letter protesting this

4

movet the basis Of our objections were not
that the ide~ 1s vholly th~t, not that the Idea
of being sure that One”s int.mests are not in
conflict but r~:theron the bcsis of w!~ztdo W6
do t:l.th
tlii~information when we have it?

There is in yOUr f’oltcra cGpy of our
rf?~onse to this and you Gay find it interesting
to re2U.

#P!!!==

Cib
6

of wh~t your duties are will be very much &ppreCiatei!.
Xn?hls language 19 not fixed yet.
cidentally, the conml:~lcm hac not epproved
this bill, it ig nerely a propos~l ~t thi~ point
end so it 19 subject to chmge.
Then we go on to provide f’orseven
There is no partime~bers of the Coanltteecular rea~on for thlq except we S=W no re~son
to devi~te from your ’present nmberso
It provides fGr appointment of the
members from civtllm life by the Fresid~nt.

l’hetem of seven yes.r~we provided
lnrgely for coriv~nience~ It ~~~~~d nore SSnsible to have one nnn drop off each succeeding
yePLr. That too, is subject to revicion If
mybotiy ku4s strong f’e~lin~sabout It.
The next two pro=dslon~ In there era

L

?

eort of technic~.1. They nerely provide that
if a v?o=ncy occurs prior to the terninp.tionof
the period for which the holder WRS nnnolnted,
his r?placcc.entshould be appointed for the renainder of’that tern.
The second one provides thnt the rotation be@n9 - the ffr=t mn ufider the new appolntrientwould drop off or be rea~)pointe~nt the
?resldent’g det~m.imtion on June ?0, 1557.
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There’s a provi~~on th=t Yo~ogh~~l
met at le~st f’ourtime9 each year.
ciorethn this notf, so that should aause no
trouble.
The per diem conpencntion -- we
Here
provide for that rmd nothing rore.
fignin,there h~a been some fe~ling that perhaps the per aliencczpen~ation should be increased, ocnmensur~.tewith the po~ltion fnvolvefl.
There is ~o;e technical
problem nbout
th~t
is
p~ying
concult~nts
more than
psylng Uhqt
ve
hzve
done on th~t
fifty dollars a dny.
is provifieIn the back of the juetiflc~tion for
the Eill, th~.tmerzbers of the .%.C*P.!!*O
the
~tatuzory A.C •p.?~.It is nlmned to co;;lpell~ate
thm aq ve coqenczte the”r,ecber~Of thi~ ~sA*co
They are co~pen~~ted at the rzte of one hundred
dollm~ E 6E%
The second
Th~t 1s pretty nuch itamendcent to tkkeAot that-is Included in here
There i~an exenpt%on for Cozis technical.
~iscion .AdvisoryEoards froa oertain of the
confliot5 of interests st~tutes.
●
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doesn’t go very far but it does!
give 9ome exenption.
It

8
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you have already enjoyed the identical exenption but the only difference 1s
k:e
bec~.useGOA.C* was specifically rimed.
felt that if the statutory A_C*p*~I~C
was goW?
to be on a pm with it, In a statutory sense
as well ag an actunl sen~e8 th=t ~’eOUght to
Thatts prettY
nme the new A*C,P.}f~ too.
much it,
Itts a pretty ~inple streightfork-md anendment.
DR. FAILLA’:
to continue?

Xr* Brown, do you vent

HR. HcCoBRO’dN: Bill ~aid Lt pretty
stra~ghtforuard, End ~ think the CO~Dl~tee
should know that a very considerable mount
of effort Pnd tice has been involved~
He gre very much indebted to Bill
for the effort ~nd help he hag given US.
Here is another case %~hereell th~.t
glitters isn’t gold. The gt~.tutoryrecogIt builds a
nition
hze certzin
advhntnflc~.
‘shock infested noe.t”around the Comnittee
~n~ofRr ng we Rreable to vard off sOme
attacks on the question of conflicts of intere~t, anti-trust
~
. conf’llctsend the li~@.
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So”far, nest of the co~mttteeg whiuh
luzvebeen exempted from the appllcqtion of
these ruleg have been cmnitteeg which h~ve
pither ~tnt~tory status or %Jhichare nppointed
by the pre~ldent.
Ko~;:ard,
If x n~y interTMS does riotdo c,nythingfor you.
rupt.
‘i%ese cre the conflicts of l.riterestg
that did
not exl~t before~ l~o great problem of the nnti~
tru=t but conflict of interest vhich does not
~hc~ge at all.
0
MR. BSHL4!{$

MR. 25ilVJ?: #Sure, it may get yoU
out of the.Administrative problem, but you
still h~.ve the nb~tantive conflict9Q
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of the Comclttes in non-scientific clrcles~
I don’t think any chnnge cc.ndo More
than the Cocnittee h~q plre~dy done to establi~h itg vnlue in the scientiflo field, ~ut in
the non-scientific field ~i~erethe Conrltuee nay
be les~ w~ll-kr,ovn, the stntutory committee n~y

?hcre P.re soze rather distinct di~CMe is thnt it gives the comrlitte~
&(lWultage9*
a clo?ex’but 1 believe a more formfl.1
relation=h:p
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appointaentg are to be m~de by the President.
If you vI1l read the lmrW~.ge y6U
will notice that the seven menbers are to be
appointed from civilim life by the president;
It doe~ntt say seven sclentifiu nenberg.
Theret9 the mnthene.tionlpossibility
. a hi@lY unl~~~elY‘ne - but there i~ the
czthe~atical pos!!ibilitythnt the ~res.identat
some futl~rednte should choose to eppoint a lXfDzfi8or even ~’or~e~a.la%yer to the Connittee.
(Lm@t er.)
~R, 13ZF3%II: Thj.gwould be trWiu
indeed.

12

40
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%’hntCongm ss cm do and what i-tcannot do.
So there are these rlgkg.

I

gtoree

I notice th~t the
DR. H. B. GLASS:
new term specifiad in the ccmtenplRted legisTF.epre=ent-..
lation vnuld be ~even ye~re.
IIcw~:ouldthis flt
, I believe.
+Cmm
“..- ic
-- six,
-—-in with the present npnointment of nembers Of
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VOuId these nll e-xpirewhen
the Coanitteet
your
this Iegislatton goeg into eff’ect,l:hen
be eppointeflor what?
Comc3ittee~to;lld

e

KJittee.
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This 15, of co~=8
one ‘f ‘he probThere~s many a
len~ that Ho\*ardpointed cut.
clip.
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now expire Rnd reappoint them for
an identical period or with a one yeer etien-

their tem9
don.

I)ROFAILL4:
I;R.BXK!A!!: That”could be done.
You get Into trou’>le~?ithIntevreting th=t8 ~
Ve l?ouldprobably be
think, Doctor Feilla.
to wh%t di3posed vith the problem then, Q9
tribution the st=tute*requires among the dis1 don~t know that you w~~t to be
cipline~o

9

Eut cqn’t you ~ake
DRO FASUA:
gc~J@~tntecent thnt the pe~le are to be scientists or people with qcientiflc bnckgound?

ceven nenberg.
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My gener~l feeling 19 that leglcl!iti@nis a &ood de~l like ~~vellt tliemore
siuply it’s tiorfied
the er~si.er
it is to administer nnd to work effectively veil.
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that quite v~luable ~nd I think it would be
ecgier to lenve youreelf flexibility now
than to ntter,ptto uhsnge it in the future.
The statutory lnn~~a.gehag a oertaln
cmount of monentua to it.
Therecg another.re~son
MB. ERQL~:
end that is to the extent to whic~ we conform
to the l~n~age that alr~a~ exis”g ‘n ‘he If
GaAoC*s the emgier it S.9to get throum.
we change it, it ra19es protlen90
I ~t,ouldlike to bring
DR. FA1LL4:
out that there is Q division of Biolo=y ml
]~edicine in the Advi~ory c~~~lttee ‘nd ‘hi~~a~e
appreclnte it, we don’t ~nnt them to feet
ve cre pushing this thing for our o%~ ndv.~.ntage
md benefit.

At the sane tiue we ‘on’t ‘ant ‘0 be
in a po91tion of pushing it,
it would be a good thin!30

although we think

the Bonrd of Estimnte
For !Ln9tP.nce$,
in I$ewYork Citymised the gal~ry for themselves +-

#g!!J%=
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not want

to

proc~eclwith thig If by chmoe~

the cor2mitteeva9 not In fnvor of it.

l)% FAILM:

X think everybody is
in favor of it, that is, in favor of a change
tkt can be broiight=bout.
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DR. JcCo BUG3ER:
time It stmds as a letter.

At the pr-esent
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}fR.E?RO\:~
: In tht the ground
well has abated end I think Eill nay have
more recent infomntion than I have.

MR. BEIL:A]~: I don~t re~ll~ think
I nm not QurA thqt there WE9 reallY a
I do.
ground swell to start vith.
X think cogt of tha di’?%slons,
apart from or~~niz~tion and personnel~ were
not too favorably i~pressed
with their re.
commendation~.

?a ..

are helpful too.
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In general, it’9 f~~rU
ob~~mg
vhen a re~l conflict of intfrest !?ri9e9~it
1s pretty evident that the intent of the law
is to deal vlth real oonflicts,not vith innginary ones or with ones that my-beund~lY
tvlsted to appear to be conflictg.
There alwsyg remins gone sl~ght
of
risk fisto the legal Judcpent for
elenent
the existence of a conflict on the %:hole,but
I think th~t i~ a snmll risk and need not be
ayprecinble anyhow and I don’t see why conwltant9 shouM not nccent guch a minute risk?
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thq”t 1 think8 perh~ps,

while the
nobody need run

eituntlon 1s a serious one,
to hig o~m counsel lcmedintely for ml Opinion.
X think you ere nll av~re ofJu9t
the
Of
these
9t~tute~D
gener~l direction
a mininal mount of c~ution Fill cvoid all
the difficulty thqt might be involved.

DR, FAILM:
M.

Any further dlscUss10nS7

M senbud?
.*

W. EISEI:5;D: Oh, I think ‘Actor
Albert
is on schedule and then Mr. Butenhoff
——
before we take our recess.
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how much it p~.idfor itg fircduct.
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have indic~.tedthat the r,zdonooncentratlons
are quite co~parable to there which have exi~ted, at Ienst in terms of the reported data
in the E’~ropccaurmiun
~ines at Joachim~tal
ad SchrieeherR~Cnd the &~er~Se concentratlon9
are in the sr.meorder of nc~l?itudeand ve Qlso
know that the lung c~ncer incidence in those
mlne~ was in the order of forty per cent.
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(hdually, the other states are
adopting similar reguIation9 vith certain
12061.l?3.catlon9B

For exn.mple,in COlorQdo theY ~?ill
have the mines checked by the St~te inspectors and New Hexico will do the same except
will be ba~e~ on eEOUnt9 Of
their ~t~~d’irdg
ventilation pep niner r~ther than radon
level specifically and so on.

A~ far R9 the mill~ e.reconcerned
there nre nbout nine on the pl=teau et the
present tine c.nda large new one i9 being Constructed in Utah$
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feasible to control the r~don exposure9 in
the mines exsept in Gone are~.gwhere the
uraniu ore is in hiKh conc~ntration and
there it will prob=bly be ~Jite difflc~~t beCnuse of the exocsslve GmOUnt of ventil~tion
required and this vould be quite an expen~e.
The SItuqtlon w.~ npp.inraised as
to the role of the Federal Government in this
problen by lfr.Etsenbud with Curtig l:el~on,
tho Director 0$?the Divi~ion of Inspection a
few months ago.
●

PerhqDs you would like to s~y a word
or t~~o, but essentially, as I g~th”’rYOUr ?oint
wag, that the pederal Gove.rnnentdoes hQVe a
direct remcnsihility for the~e nlricrsbec%use
of the large mez~re of’control It has over
the industry.
The deciqlon as I understand it vhich
Is re=lly a tentative one, Is to sit tight so
far as cny direct particip~tion in the control
of the exposures in the minec 1s concerned bee
cqus~.
One, this vould be ~n unusual step
for the Federal Government to step into the
mining industry.
.
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are beginning
And tvo, the ‘tpten
- to take up the cud~elg by then~elves and the
A.E.C~ ~lght very well toke a wit md see

2

Of thl.~group they found ec~?ething
in the order of forty to fifty ~Thoh~.dGome
They found ~o~e
evldcnce of lung dlcease.
evidcnee of c~nccr -- of the typeg of pnGunoconiosls which they did find rindtubercu- ,
losis were rel~tively clld.

Q
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the type of long range he~lth survey program
will he for the fol~ow up of the minf3r90 x
think th~t coverg it.
DR. SI14EQNT. CANIRIL: Hill radon
test of>samples-be done on these people?
}~o,this was a physical
DR. ALBERT:
e~qnlnation in which the people had a chest
x-ray,blood count, urincr!alyslsand a history
and standard type phyc~c~lo
DR. BLKHER*: Did the 13urecuof l!ineg
have a coal nine ln~pection service that was
es~entl~l efi~l~~ry?
.

.

Yell therefs onO
KR. EISEMKJD:
aspect of this th~t I think you want to bear
in nind end you pointed it out, incidentally,

that It is not

~t” all

umsu~l for the A.E.C~

to want to tci.ke
a re~l~tory
field of heelth m!l sEfetY.

f’unation

in the

I RM not at all impressed with the
objections that have bdcn r~iged ebout the
uniqueness of our regulatory
poslt~on tn the
nlaing inc3uQtrybec~use it isn’t unique by
reason of the hiotory of the Bureau of Hlneg
over the lnct fifty yecrg mid by rea~on of
our activities in other fields,
i
I
f
i
i
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I would also like to say that the
lmmedinte problem is tkt the tolerance whloh
%s being propo~ed in the AGE*CQ reml=tlon
simply can’t be met in the mineg at the preSO what they wnnt is an exemption
sent time.
to that tolerance end th%s declglon Is going to
have to be mn.deand be rade in the next month
or two,

l& owl view is tlm.tthese tolexwnces
wn be met a~ a amtter
of economics and s
think here is vhere our responsibility lie~,
because I think thlq industry would not exist
except for the fnct th~t ve need the uranium,
l~e set the price, we tell the mine
operators how much we pey per pound of uranium renoved f’rm the ground P.ndth~t price is
predic~ted on v:kt we think the cogt of operating those mineg ought to be plu8 a reasonable profit.
If the cost of opsrntlng tho~e mines
as determined by us doeg not permit adequate
~entilatlon of those mines, we have to change
It j,sas kiq)le aq thmt.
the price.
I think there 1~ ~ome
DR. ALHMV:
argument as to whether or not the radon levels
cp~ be controlled.

29
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DP.*CLASS:
I:hat 9ort of wePkly
exposures do these miners get?

—..

.
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They vary, but the
DR. ALBERT :
avercge concentration in the mines rune
ccmethlng - at time”$ three to the ten uinus
nine cur!es per liter, but z think scae of
the hi~h vnlues may run seven time~ thig at
gone of the working pl~ces-

DR. FAILLA: , Ig there very
dust present at the sacietime?

EIUCh

Cut here at the
KR, EI=NWD:
~here$s
quite
a b~~ of du~t Rnd Of
platsaut
c?our~ethe du=t comes from the ‘aC90rbed0 dust?
but the dust is not radioactive except for

32

that because the ur~~~u~ ~S on~Y Present go
ohs about two-tenthq of me per canto
that the sillcoeia hazard; ttts EIlch&reater
th~m the uranium hazard ~s f- as that 1S
It’hnt
dO they do
ml. FAILLA:
Do they war EZ@k9t
“.
“
nbout that?

DR. JCliNHARLEY:

Vhat --

It cones fro~ the ~CDR. FAILLA:
purities to qone ext”ent;uore r~~on oofies‘Ut
~;henitfS %’@t.

It
seems to m ~t:= our re5pon@~bility that we actunlly do the work ourselves
end tlmt it i~ the responsibility of the AsE*C~
that they me protected.

DR. FAILLA: %jrveyq have bem mdo
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which don’t mem anything a= far as lung
cancer i9 oono~rned.

- -

--

,>

worked for

longer than five ye~.rg. ‘

Of cources this in itself cay be
a protection end that is turn of rate is
quite high, alco pro~=bly~ the general level
of health of the Ame]*ic~nciner~ is confflderably higher in temq of incidence of lung
infection which may have souething to do with
the incidence of cqnccr.
point M

DR. EUGH7R:
here too.

Q

Therets one other

Uranium mining on the p~ate~u h~~
It IG =Iuost of
gone on for a long tine.
insignificant m&nitude until the inprclvemerit In the colorlng of the low grade ures
uade it eoonosia to voPk these type- of depostts and that Is relatively recent.
SO

the whole ?rotlem did not
exist in the e~rlier yecrg in the Cormisotonts
life uhen the uraniun supply was l~rgely from
tb.t

3.3:

%$
AS you may recall the present prlc8
of uranium 19 high with respect to the supplies

fro~ the Colorado Plateau es cocpared with the
price of uranium derived fron the Congo which
19, I thMs, our h~gh’estcost uranium in terms
Is that correct?
of uranium oxide.
MR. EISE!~Z3UD: The prloe at the mine
gksft .. k’ell,no, at the nill is higher but of
cour=e there has been a lot of talk about the
cost of uranium at the m!ne and vhen YOU are
buying uranium at the mine this IS Important.

You cm get lt for,a dollar a pomd~
says by wy,of exemple. There’s no reason
why yOU should pay fOr tk”Odollars 8 POUd~
but thefbctorof two means very little when you
-e talking abwt thousends ma thousands of
dollar~, when you nre t~lking nbout plutonium.
The ef.ra dOI1.W that you are paying

35

at the beglnntng - and there lEJthe faltaw
I think, so far as mine ventilation Is oonce2me4. %Chileit hag a big 8ffeOt On the
prim of the ore, by the tine you get it into
a reactor or into a bomb that d~fferentlalIs
lnsl~nlf~ee.nt.
IX?.BUGHER:

But it should raise the

question a~ to whether A~EoC. ehoulflbe eneoura@ng uranium mining on the Colorado Plateau

if wpplles from other countries are

ave.ilableat subst~ntial~ Io%’ercoetg.
There is another
DR. CLAUS:
observing the workers In nine
studY unde~ay
uranium mines in which radon concentrationhas
●

been high and this has been ping on -- not the
study, but the mining has been going on for ~ome
- years and I think out of thl~ survey there should
be nuch better inform~tlonas to the possibility
and incidence of lung cnncer in the Americm
ntnlng camps.
me
Hew

I Im referring to Xlchlgan. There
Ooma in Montme EUId,are you doing gc$meIn
York

nines?

Those have alrendy
to
been done@ but of courEe the ones we ~~
MR. EIWXWUD:

get more lnfor~tion on Is

‘*uth ‘fri=n

.
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ROY end Bill are going to survey
tdnee thnt
next month.
vey h
think.

DR. h’ALTERD. CLVJ8: But the surthe Montana mines Is veil underway I
Ml, EXEZNEWD2

DR. CLAUS:
valuable information.

Ye9.
l’hat

MX, EIsEN3TJD:
.
centr=tlons?
DR. CLAUS:

thousand times -times the factor --

at

should give very

What are the con-

I don tt know, but gevem~
leact sevwal thousand

DR. ALBERT ! Aecorcltngto QOQe SWveys run by the Denver group under ‘Jaoovs in
the
non-urmium uineg, I think their le~~ls
ran sonethlng in the order of ten to the mlnueJ
tenth curies per liter.
Isn~t that the permls9DR. FA~LA:
AISa mRtter of fact, You
ible limit now?
fellovs multiplied it by t~ee too~ didn‘t You?
DR. ALE}-AT: Rot radon.

?i

I think you multiplied

DR. FAILLA$
by tk’o.
“

DR. AD!zRT: Everythingbut radon.
l?hecomplaint of the mine oper~tor9 was not
agninst ten to the mir?~e eleventh,but It WaS
agnlnst ten to the mlEUe. tenth whloh wms very
difficult to achieve.
IS there any discus’ion?
DR. FAILLA:
X think the A.!I.
C. will be blPned M something
happens later on with reqwet to whether It 19
a hazard respons?ibiltty
or not.

Wall we go on to the next toplo
which is Mr.”Butenhoff?

M% Rslo BUTEWKE’F: Thlg topio
WIS brought over from the last meting and it
ooncerns the Geneva exhibit and future plans
for exhibits in this count=.
X ‘m sure that mmny of you know that
the Geneva exhibit was ~hown here in New York
at the Carnegie Endownent for International
Buildlng, was
Pesce Building vhlch wn~ a U.1’?.
ehown back In the Iatter part of %tober or
the first part of Novemb~r.
For a two week ner!cxlwe had approximately fifty thousand pe’onle@ing through

k
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,
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that exhibit. A large portion of the~e
people were high echool studentsand come
oollege and univergltypeople from the
varioug Pchools in thig anea. %’*hqd quite
a few grade school children also.
The type Of ~udience then that we

had for the exhlblt wa ~ cokslderablydtfferThen we
ent than what we had overseaswere talking to findshowing exhibltg to the
teohnleal people,

Here was essentiallyImymen and
school children, I wag extrenely inpres=ed with the response that we hqd from
the school ehlldren. I think itQs extremely
important also that exh$bit~ of this type be
shown In this country to ~timulate interegt
In the 9chool children to get into ~clenees,

particularlythlg p~rtlcular brmch

Of

sclenoe~

we had many people come up to us
and many of the high school boys In p~rtlcular
vho have asked, ‘how do we get into this field;
what sort of oour9e 9houlU we take in college’?
That is a somewh~t dlfficult question
to angwer, but it showed th~.tthere wag a grefit
deal of intere4 that wa~ etiaulated In the
studentshere in Hew York, In the field.
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The biggegt problem we had WaS
getting across just a few baslo concept~ in
It 19 amazing how few
this new field.
people understmd wlmt a reactor really is
and it Is a ve~ dlfflcult thing to explain
00 aonaepts aq to what radiation 1s ~nd what

am do for you.
That 19 the thing th~t
they were interested in,

it

How doeg this whole field affeut
me. They veren@t %ntere=ted in highly
technical dlgcus~ione about ohemic$ilpXWee~9es or what an atom is or things like
th4 .
They w~nt to know, ‘how does it
affect mew?
What is it going to do for me
in future years”?
In that respect this exhibit was not
too suitable,but we h~d very exoellent coop~atlon from all exhibit attendants, notably from
people from :2:5 off$.eehere In xev.~ork who
cm-e to our rescue and really got in them and
triade
a very worthwhile contributionin helplng
out in the Uemonstratlonof equipment and explaining various parts of the eyhlblt.
The exhibit is still kept In itg entirety, it is kept asIone unit, mogt Of It 1S
residing here in New York in 51cA Terminal,
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There lMVO been many Stateo @d
Citleg that have indicated they would like tO
have the exhibit but the hlg problem $s moneY.
It co~tg a great deal to tedzethe exhibit as
It presently efists and adapt it to p~rticular
envlronment~lconditlong,room sizes and that
sort of thing.
X don‘t believe that the gponsorlng
groups here in New York realized how much it
really wag ~ing to tout.
-.

The aponsoxlng group9 were the Ato~la

Znduetrial Forum, C~rnegle Endowaent for Internatlond Peaoe and the Fund for peaaeful Atoa10
Development from Detroit.

It WOUltl~eem advantageousto rede~l~ exhlbltg to me~t the ~peciflo need of
getting scro99 again 8 few slEple, eoncreto
concepts in thlq field, and that ts the thing
that we really need to do to stimulate interest
and to explatn to people what this whole Atoale
Energy Field Is about and how it 18 affecting
them and will affect them in the future.
A large part of t!!i~eschlbltas you
may know was in the field of nediclne and
biology and Imtope applicationand incidentally
this was pest of the exhibit that mo~t people

1
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were interested in becau~e it really did
have some benring upon their own lives.
They thought that the re~ctor models
quite In
were interest% but yet they dMn’t
all oaseg gram the slgnificnnceof what theee
thlngg were. They looked like other plant
models Pnd they probably had seen another indu~trinl fsir~s

~l? problem that presently faces US
1s thl~, ‘how far do we go in as~lsting fn
est~bllghingand running theee ex~tbitg in the
futul%.s
AS far as the Geneva Conferen08wag
concerned,we gaw a job there to do and we went
ahead and did it, but it is beeomlmg increasingly difficult to see hov we can provide people
and time when we all have 00 nuoh else to do
and thlg geem~ rather extraaur:-tcular
~ this
Just how
dlvlsion, particularlymy brmch.
far do we go in helping out people who want to
put on these types of exhibtts or In particular
in helping out with this exhibit as It now stands~
This exhibit 1s scheduled to go tO
oklahoma City in April of thig year. It ill
possible that it will go to Philadelphia;there
are still ~ome negotiationsto be made there;

w
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also, there is t“alkabout It being permanently
establishedin the Museum of Eoienoe and ~ndu~try In Chicago.
As the exhlblt st~ndu there is no
point in $ugt shoving it to the Iaynan without
exhibit attend~nts to emlain what the items
are in the exhibit and we need to have peop10
there to ke~p the scientificequipment that 1S
in the exhibit oper~tlng.
one thou~ht was to train people to
do thl~ at the varioue places where the exhibit
would be set uPo
FOP exmple at Oklahoma City and
th~.tIS the Dim- for tkt particular c~tY, ~heY
are going to send peonle to Ik@Aaven to learn
somethingabout one part of the exhibit which 1s
the neutron therapy, the brain therapy, the 8X’OP
improvement program, the radintIon ~:-ktb
It
part of it and other portion9 of the exhibit
which pertain to 9ome of Erookhaven”eactivitY.
ThiIIIS just one EIER1lsegment of the
exhlbtt, how we take ciareof all the other needs
ia another problem that we have.
Personally it 1S a Iwge chore and
In part~cular seeing that the exhlblt is get UP
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p~~l?
and opemttig prope~~ nnilit is
extremely diffioult also for many of the
people involvedwhen they see contractlva
people. X ‘CEnot speaking of our own Iabo*
story, but 0Ut8ide contractor people drawing
as high as $12050 an hour for the services.
We feel that there should be some
- either we have extra people to do this job
or ~ome particular ~~p
in the A.E.C. 9hould be
set up to do it, and po9sibly provide it.
personally these conditions do not
eti~t and they$re doing It ss catch as catch

In e~cence that 19 our problen and at
can.
eort of summarizesthe exhlblt 9ituatlon aS
it now sitandg.
What happened to the
l)RoBUGHER:
Idea of putting this exhibit on a SPeCial

train, analogous to the %%eedom Train@ that
was put on several year9 ago?
MR. BUTENKOFFI This hag been tiefore the Conmtsslonfor Qome time now, AS
far as I know, no eotlon hag been taken on
that proposal. This again involved a considerable amount of money to put up an eJChibit of that t~e, but ~ think this Is in
line with what I was sugge~ting,that the

\
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exhibit ghould be redesignedto appeal

#

to

the

general ~ublio more than the present situation
doe9 and require le~s people to uan it.

Im. WARREN: Wag there not !30me
que~tlon of gettlngaportion or a replica of a
portion over to Hlroshlma for their rnueeumalso?
HR. EUTENHOFFX Yes, that wa9 brought
up at the last Advi~ory Committee not at the
meeting it~elf.
As ~ say, $he ex31bit Is befng held
together as one unit because of these varloue
pos~lble loce.tiongin our country where It
might go and I might also point out as a sMe
note, that quite a few of the people that cane
to the exhibit in !?ewYork were quite irKMgnmt that an exhibit of this type of magnitude
ehoulclbe shown abroad fir~t,
They thought we, the people of this
country ~houtd at lea~t know what’s going on
before we send all thi~ infoxuntlon overseas.
That 19 one of the Ilttle things that I thought
~ should mention.

DR. FAILLAt
It seeingto me that we
should clecldewhat we want to aecomplt=sh
by
these eyhlblts becsuge they are going to oogt

a lot of mor~eyand time &nU in my opinion the
most important woblem i9 to lusplre young men
to go int~ soience,not necessarily in nuclear
solenoebut to go into gclenoe in general.

TO do

we must have permanent
ex~iblts in localitieswhere the people could
s~e them from time to time; by going there
once evary five yeara or ten years *t really
doesn”t accomplishan awful lot and we spend
a lot of money doing it~
that

Therefore T would s~y th~t the begt
thing would be to prepnre the exhibits directly
for young peomle In high schools primarily and
to locate thoge in strategieplaces all over
the country.
For lngtenoe one would be at the

.

Museum of Natural H13tory in Hew York also
at the Musemn of Scienoe and Industry in
Chtcago and at aimil~r ylaces all over the
country and if posglble, in the rural districts
somehow or other either in uonnectlonwith high
schools on e smaller suale, perhaps, say not as
large as the one that would be in the Muscum
of Solence and Industry but so that the thing
would be there all the time and snmceg~ive
olcs~es of ~todents oould be taken in by the
teachers md l.nspiredto go into solence.

Going around from one oitY tO
mother 1 don‘t think we till a~co~ll~
very much th10 uay.
The Ato=to Ener~ is in the publio
eye, there’s always something in the newspaper
about ~tomio Energy and I don’t think it’s
worth the e~ense and the trouble in glamouFizlng thle for the general pnpulation by just
having an exhibit of this type.
“DR.%tARREN:

A ve~

good wag of reach-

ing the rural youngster Is through the state
and County Agricultural Fairs and eoncent=t.
all over on that.
MR. BUTENHOFF :

Q

.

I would like to

make one other oomment.

First of all I have some slicle9,
but I don’t think we have time for them. If
you want to look at the~e ~fter while, I have
photographs on the exhibits, what it contatis.
Secondly, this is a mmary of the
Items that were In the exhibit and I think tt
has quite a blt of useful informationregaPUing the various reactor characteristicsand the
biology and nedlcal part vhioh my be of interest
and references

~

The comment I w~.ntto make iS this;
that other governmentagenole9 are putttig on
exhibits in foreign countrie9as YOU knw.
The U.9.X.A. and more recentlY@ tio
Depmtment Of commerce and soaetlmes I shudde~
to think of the impression that a country must
make when people In these agencie9 who knw
nothing or very little about atomia ener#
the in a re~on=ible position to ~et up such

exhlblts.
Just two tlay~ago I wa9 appro=che~
by a gentleman from the Department of Commerce
who i~ In u!w’ge of the Land of Xtmly exh$bit
vhich will be mut up in April of this years
He said hlg boss had told him to set Up Atonio Energy exhibit there show~ng atmie
energy as applied to industry and he had no
Idea at all ag to what should go Into auoh exhibit or how to set it up.
He knew that he had eertaln oomponent
parts left over from some old efiibit and he was
trying to work up somethingfrom those.

~w,

comtig to plan an exhibit with

a person of that, take~ a great deal of time ~d
we frankly dongt have it. And yet, You hate
to let the person go out on MS own and try tO

.

t
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do it ml make a bad lmpreedon for this
country, ThatQg another problem that We
have
and It eome~ up all the tire!!.
DRQ FAILLA:
A.E.C. for advice?

lSoriQt they

come to the

HR. MYi’ENWOFF
t Thatte oorrect, they
go to the technloal information people and they
then refer them down to other people within the
A.EoCo
DR. FAILL4~ DO you suggest that
there should be a Division of personnel to take
care of that?
MR. BUTENHOFF: It wOuta appear to me
thnt A~E.C~ should gear lt~elf up to having the~e
~obs. At present they are not geared for that.
As far as I know they have no money for doing
this kind of job. They have very few personnel.
DR. FATLLJ4
$

Thlg 1s a

matter

for thO

whole A.E.C~

M%

BUTENHO~ ~ yes, for the wholo
come in from the stmlpotnt of
biology anclmedfclnec vhloh 1s a mo6t interesting part of the exhibit and the lngtrumentatlon
and that sort of thing.

A. EsC~, but we
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Has ~ybody considered
the possibility of pre~enting this through ●
movie?
DR. DOI=$

MRc WTENHOFF : Yps, it has been
thought of and there*e a good way of doing
It, but aotunl itecasquite often are much
better.
Por example, if you have an example
of your radl~tl.onsource~
.

DR, D-)ISY:. But talklng of the excessive expen~e, hmdling it throughout the
aountry end then it would be available all
over the country, that is, if it’s a movie it

could be distributedpretty r~pidly~
MR. BUT?XWJFF: There are certsln
movleo available anfi,inoldentally, the people
who mkc -%nerama are planning or at least
thinking about putting on such an -4to~10EnergY
movie.
DR. EHILLI?W: ?lumberfour of oinerama
has been in planning now for about five months
end they actually have a large 9um of money and
the next cinernnm that you see will be nll Atomio
Energy.

\
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D% FAZLLAi Thank you, Mr. Bute*off.
How there will be a brtef recess here and during
th~t time, plea~e expres~ your wishes as to ~una~
(tiereupona short recees was taken.)

3

lS1l proceed with
MR. EISIXBUD$
the preserlteti
on of the Eedth and Safety
Laboratory.
The Laboratory has a curtoue history
“ and I think X will only spy a few thingg about
that ~d then let the program ae it unfolds,
explain the rationdebehlnd the existenceof
the laboratoryand the overall functions of it.
Historten~~y,the Laboratorybeg~
Zn IY}7 at which tine it became apparent that
the Commissionwould be doing buglness with a
great i;..
ny sm~~l omtractors which in toto
would have health problems in very considerable
magnitude but which individuallywould Involve
rather minor problems of the type which would
not warrant the Individualnlmt to etaff Up
and provide lt8 own personnel faullitles.
that time that
the commission should set up in their Hew York
SO It wag coneeiyed

at

Opera tlons Office a Laboratory whose function

Q

it would be to provide s Field Consulting
SewJce to these small plants and an analytical
and lnstrunent fmollity to as~lst them on thoge
p~~eg Of radiolo@cal he~lth p~gram.
The Laboratory was put in IQewYork
bec~use this wag the headquarters of the old
k%dlson ~uare OffIce of the Manhattan Dietrlct
and later of the New york Operat%onn Office of
the Atomio Energy c~mmigsion whose orlglnal
function wag to procure materials for the
piles for the diffusions plmts at Oak Ridge
for L09 Ahmoso

●

..

During the war we processed all of the
uranium in plants operated out of this offloeg
prooured the uranium from the mhes that was
bought for thlg oountry; processed It for OakRidge and ~~ug9 for HsJlfOX@.

We procured the hc~ylllum or thorium
and so on, lncludlrtgwch thlngg ag uranium,
he~vy water, trltium and the other basio
naterials of the Atomlo Energy pro-.
Rowt the program that we are going
to pre”ent today 1~ lllu=trativeof the program of the Laboratory as It exi~ts now.
The current program has alw~s got
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to be very different from the program eithes
a year previously or a year aheaQ.
For example, I think It would m!rprise many of you, that nowhere on thla program today are we going to tnlk about beryllium qu~rtz which 19 one of the most important probleme that thlg laboratory ever faced
from the standpoint of the sclentlflo challenge
and the magnitude of the effort required to
llck the problem; but thig is now ancient
history insofar a~ the current nrogram of the
laboratory i9 ooncerndo
Similarly, the problems of thorium
toxicology, uranium poisoning, are all mobleme
that the laboratory has felt within the pR9t,

but these are ltemq which do not have a place
on the agenda today.
However, for ortentatlon,I tiou@t
that the best way you could get some idea of
the diversified interestsof the laboratory
would be to look at the bibliography.
We have seleoted some nlnet~ refe~
enoes of works published in the open Mterature sinoe 1950.
I wontt go over this bibllograpw

-
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now, but it 1s available to you in order to
indio~te the kinds of thtngs that hP-vebeen
done during the past eix years and the ahanging question of the program.
Now. hold off on any di9cu~9ionOf
the size of the laboratory and size of th8
budget until the end of the program bec~use
I think these thlng~ cm be better dlscu~sed
after you under9tmd what our progrm 199
On the other hand, I do think that
In order to unRer9tana why we are presenting
the program as we are, we should know a ltttlo
bit about our organization,and I will ask YOU
to refer to a table of organizationwhiah ig
in the material given to.YOU in which Y~ will
see that at the present time we have a total
of ebout eighty people, dt~ided into 81x ma~~
Administrativegroups, me of vhioh is the Administrative Stafft itself~ then en In~Qtx’lal
Hygiene branch whoge function it is to assict
contr~ctorg in the problems of educational
hygiene both rwllologicsl and toxloologioal,
air pollution and Wagte di.~osale
Then we have the ~dlation branch
whioh 19 re~onslble for th~ program of our
mrvey
r~et~rg?
!m3 do9imeter9
calibrating
for contractors and also undertakes gpeclal

<

“

radiological studies both In the laboratory
and the field.

Then we have an analyticalbranoh
which 1s reqmngtble for analysis and the
counting of all samnle~ for lnUu9trlal hYand the
glene program, the monitoring network
~unghine program.
Wg haVO an lngtrument branoh which
backg up all of the program~ of the laboratory
designs, build~ and maintains various special!tzedInstruments that,We requfreg
Then we have ‘biometrics’brmch
whose funotton 18 to serve as a central unit
facility for the large numbers of data, the
large volume of data that the laboratory in-

volve9. We deal in huge nunbers ag yOU will
see~ hundreds and thousands of pieces of data
are processed through this laboratory eaoh year.
I’UIgoing to ask Mr. Harris who ig
In charge of the hdu str~sl.Hygiene work to
Ulscusg two item9. The first two will be
reversed. Firut he 19 going to dlscu=s the
general ecope of the IndustrialHygiene serviee
to the contractors,then typical of the kind ot
research which Is done in order to get the
practical an~xers that we need to give a gOod

7-
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service in the field.
He is going to describe one expertment of open field burning of flanmable wastes.
A8 Mr.
MR. WILLIAX E. KMIRIS:
Eisenbud pointed out, the Industrial RYglene
job 1s to provide a service to the contractors

of the Commlsslon.
HOW, the contractorsas YOU p~bably

know range in size from a single operator on a
university contrect up to the very l~rge production fscillties, such as the feed materl~l~
plant st Fernald, and we have inherited In the
New York Office, we twve inherited tho~e production plant~ which were previously under the
New York Office.
In the gmaller contractorswe provide
them as Hr. Eisenbud told YOU, ~tth the finctlon
that they just cannot provide them?elve~.
Me have a variety Of techniquesand
a vsrlety of skills avail~ble which we can make
avallqble to them. In other wordy, we frequently have a etaff available to give them the health
service whioh is larger thnn the staff of the
operating contreotor and we mny provide this
service for a period of a half day, a day in

●
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SIX month~ or B yenr and thereby lneure that
they have the highest possible level of health
protection ~ervlcee
The larger contractoro,,
with’thea~
their primary objective :9 to help them get
their feet on the grounds to h~W thea to ‘he
point where they mm be self-sufficient.
This i~ almo~t now true with the big
feed materials production center outstde of
Cincinnati, the Fernald plant and they are Wet
about reaching full product~on there.
The type of servicewhich we ~ave
them started with the selectionof a cite.
That i!?,we provided to the production people
the arlteria on which the site was to be seleated, that %9 from the gt~ndpoint of heRlth.

And these oriteria were overlaid on istrategio
criteria, trmqmrtmtl.on criteria and my others
that were used and the =ite was selected SO that
it would give us a mlnlmum amount of problem
ae far a~ hemlth operation 1s conaerned.
Then, we conferredwith the deSi@-.
lng en@neers with the production engineering
people aRd set for them, on the basis of our
previous experlenoe the uriteria for the design
of the plant.
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These arlteria. included the typee ‘
of material, kndllng equipment that must be
used, the types of ventl~tion equipments
the type of air cleanlag equlpnent, the amount
of fluid wa~te aleenup th%t would hve to be
provideQ.
The type and glze of storage areas
for scr~p materials and so forth and right
until the plant wag actually put into being$
we were Very close to the deglgnet.
Every draw@g tbt

into the
final oonstzuctionU.rawingsof the plant, firet
came through this office for approval so that .
during the early phR!?eObefore the operating
contr~ctorwag in a podtion to provide a
health eervioe,we provided it for Mm.
went

we helped hlm In selectingper90nnel,
we helped hla in l~ing Out a health program
at the plant for the period of operation of
the plant and during the bred-in period, that
1s during the time when the,plant was being
put into ser~toewe provided a hmdo w. provided equipment,we provlUeclknow-how f=
evaluation of potential hazsrdse so thRt
when the plant finally went o~the opera=
ing per!!
onnel were eble to funetlon In a Way
vhich wa?, aocordlng to the criteria that we

~
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have avsilable, that was perfectly safe.
Another sepvloe which we trtetl
to nrovicleig during the actual production
phase, during the operation of the plant, we
helped the plcnt evaluate exno9ure9 and we
prov$ded them with a ~hec~ ServlceO t~t 1%
although they have available to themselves
people on their own payroll who are in a
po~t~on to fo~~ow the original plans whiOh
we laid down, we go back and re-oheck them
and insure that they are doing the kind of
job vhioh Is necessary for the efflaient
functioning of an evaluationprogram and we
are very h~pny to do this because It provl~ee
us with a way to keep traok of development tn
mnchlnes - equipment developmentsand to maintain
our data on expo9ure90
The kind Of evaluationof exposure
that we do, z think, might be intere~tlngto
you and I hawe a oouale of slides @IIuh will
deqcrlbe it bett~ than I can tell itCan I have the first slide?
This i~

typiaal Of an air !Wp180

As it happens thig one is being gotten in a
beryllium ~lmt and I aan tell by the very
large samnle that we are using whioh tskee s

-’- --
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6Pmple of a oublo meter of air a minute be@&use this wag neoegsary of very low ooncentratlons of beryllium which were of Interegt
but the t~e Of evaluation thqt We do r8qulres that we get very clo’e to the operator

to see how much 1s in the air that he may be
breathing.
Can I have the next slide, plea~e?
Th19 is the type of sheet we draw
It i9 made up
on each operator in a plmt.
of several indivMual.operation9 that the man
does at whioh we trikesamples in his breathing
zone as I showed you in the previous slide,
plus several Iooations where he 1!!!
apt to
spend anhour to two and a half hours to three
hours a day just walking around pushing
buttons and generally managing things.
These sre all weighted a~.ingt the
time and the final average figure Is computed
In the number of times of pemlssible level
that the man is exposedto..

These data are used to dorzWlatO
with year-in data and with pos~ible Illness
data in the future.
The next thing tlmt I think might
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interesting1s to visualize the extent ,
an atmo~pherio survey In a plant- This ‘
one of the feed production plmt~.
Each one of these representsa
separate exposure evalu~tion. These are
the tndlvldualpeople; theee numbers represent the nwnber of people Involved h
eech one of the’e and severalbarg repregent several successive sumeys so that the
plant mnagement, when they SeC th~g Cm
tell how they are doing with respeot to
time as well as how they
are doing with re.
spect to exposure.
Would you run the three of them
through In quick Suocesslon@Al, filease?
Thlg 1S the ~major DrOduCtton
people in the plant. The other two are
gimilar peonle but this ts one plant, as ●
matter Or facta one building in a plant ootuplexo
AS you Gan see here, (indicating)~
they are getting down towaz%lpeople who are
less involved ulth profluctlon,
Qon to the
managerial personnel ar!Qyou can see the wu
the expogures follow as YOU get to more administrative type peonle S9 it falls m.

,
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Th9 next one, I think 1s of interThig 19 a series of gucce991weaVeFe~t.
age9 of surveys that we h~ve earrled out.
This 19 for R particular plmt and the two
e-firves,
one of them 19 the mqxl~um exposure
in the plant, and the other one is the average exposure.
In other words, the maximum ~ve~6e@
that is the exposure of the IndividualWhO had
the max%mum average enosure and, as YOU c#ee here, this is thirteen thousand integratlon8
per minute per cublo,meterof uranium vhloh Is
on the order of two hundred times the permleelble level md the average here about 50 times
the permissible level when we flrgt went Into
the plant.
Shovn on here are the various thing~
th~t were done to correot the conditions~
ventilation and
EeFe we in9tall
,putting in the ‘seallngnsy9tem. At this point

we increaged the ventilationbecause it wasn’t
quite enough and here we have oovered the
floor with gratings beuause this n a a rolling
mill where the material wag being dragged
aoross the floor and a lot of oxide and stuff-=
why we thought we needed a grating on the
floor 60 that the nen wouldn’t p~ok it uP and .

/7/
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as you oan see the concentrationeuocegf?lvelY
decreased to well below tolerance towards the
end of a period.
This goes fron 1Y8

to 19530

this data we were able to design a rolling mill and on the basis of the
informationthat we got in th19 plant, we
saved about R milllon dollax% on the control
equipment for the new rolling mill whloh Ia
In the Fernald plant.
t
I think the”re1s one more Bl$de.
With

1s nO~aUP
X ‘M so~ry, but the slide
to our u9ual technicalproflaienoy.
merely will demonstrateanother way In whloh
the data that we colleet are effective,
Zere we havq plotted the observed
uranium in bones These were aotual smples
f~om people who died or fPom whom pieces of
bone were taken and plotted aga%nst this 1s
s predicted amount of uranium In the bone
and thle pred~otion is ba~ed on the air wnpllng data that we gain during suuce9slve euvey~, and apply by knowing the operation that
the man wag involved in, applied to the individuals and the correlation ia surprishgly
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good oonsldering the ma.nipul~tiongthat the

predicted data was put throu@.
X think probably I can swing right
into the second part of my presentationwhioh
Is the open field burning experiment.
I think I oan save a little time on
this one.
The matter of disposal Of waste
msterlals from all of the Commission actZIt is blg mostly
vitles 1s a very bl&onefrom the standpoint of economios and probably
more luiportantbecause It is very difficult

for us to derlne the hazaMl whlah might be
Involved.
We knOU that uranium, I don’t meuraniumP but radloaative material is very easily measurable &nd $.lmostanynne can plok UP
very, very small quantitie~ ofit.
In all probability the Uenger to the
general population or to any individual from
handling of uranium is pretty comparablewith
that fro~ the handllng of lead or meroury os
other materials like this and yet, no one
would even consider that It would be necegsary
to be extr’mely careful about cllgpo~ingo~ ecrap

#

materiale that are contaminatedwith lead or
with mercury whereast with materia~~ that are
contaminated by uraniua we have, we feel, a
very great respon91bility. 90 that, until a
careful definition of what the hazarde are 1$
to have a lot of exarrived at, we are @h~
pense in dfspodng of materiale Of all types~
One type of material that 1s generated in tremendous quantity 1s simple, bable, lW level, cont~minated waste material
from Iaboratorieg.
Thig 13 Kl~enex, absorbent pape~
and just cover paper and v~riou8 laboratory

gwlgetso like clothing, tb.t 1s gloves and
oover olothlng and wood materials!,rubber
materialg and in every laboratory oreration
these ere generated in very l~rge quantities
and at rel~tively low levels of activity.
- W were more or less pu9hed
Into a nosltiOn of evaluating the neoesslty
for this, by one of the operation wanttng
to u9e the Lake Ontario storage area as ●
r

.,.

disposal dump for this material.

They baled all of their burnable
materl~ls and put them In orates about 500
poundg to the crate and shlpp&ithem’’a-relatlvely
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short distmce, to the Lake Ontario storage
apace and we accepted them and put them in
an old.dieused building umtil they got to
the point where W9 just couldn”t digest them
It was just tremendousamountg of
anymore.
Stuffg

Y?edeoided at this point, ‘well,
why dontt we see If there i~n’t some other
@C~~t we Just take this
WV
to do thfs”?
stuff, therete a lot of it and It 1s not
~ery active, and put it in a place somewhere
and burn it;
just get rld Or It and forget
about this buslnes~ of baling It up’?
Bsllng ~Q shipping to a storage
area is aotually a relatively inexpen~lve
way to do it.
In mqny ca9e9 the stuff 18 loa~ed
with concrete, taken out anQ dumps?.
We di9assembleQ some of these blg
bale~ and boxes and hqd three successiveexperlment~o We were feelf.ngOUr way- The
first one was with 500 pounds of material,
the second one with about two tons of material and the third one with about eight tons
of material.

r
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We burned them and we checked the .
meteorology at the tine; we checked the re-

duction in weight, the reduction in volume
aridI oan”show you in the next glide quioklyt
what we found.~erybriefly, these are the
three euoce99ivee~erlment~.
This ig estimated ~ctivlty and
It9s estlnated from the ati and from what we
found to be di~trlbuted. This was eight tenths
of mllltcmrio, two milltourie9 and 9even and
the per cent reduction in the a~, that 1S the
Ve hacl thirty per
residual materinl byway.

sent left, that meang there was a lot of @aseware and netal parts and in each of theee ca~es
approxlnatelyten per oent, so we got Rbout a
ninety per uent reduotton both by weight an~
by volume.
However, on ~ sot~v~ty basis we got
a reduction of about nlnetg-nine per cent. h
other words, only one per cent of it was found
to have gotten away.
.

In the fallout, now this fallout was
measured by the same tenhn!que that we used In
the general fallout measurement, that 19 the
di~tributton of stloky papers elevated above
the ground.
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In the fallout we found 2/10th6
of a mtcrocurle, total fallout that is htegrated over the entire area that was
sampled in the first case 20 mlorocurie@
and 50 microcuries in the la~t CQSe.
Me also mea9ured the activity In
the air at 25 feet away from the fire md
in no case w49 it above four dlslntegratlons
per minute per ouble meter either of nlpha or
The maximum dlstmce as we
of beta activity.
di~trlbuted the stuff and this 18 distance tO

actual background measurwnentswith about a
thousand feet in the ease of seven tons of
material.
TO give you some idea of the appearance of the expPriment8 X have a mall c~rt
here thnt will show how it was done. Thla
was & second exoerlment and we had pretty
The atmosgood wind psedlcttons on t~g.
phere WA!?pretty stable and therefore we set
our sapllng array only at a PO degree aro
awc$ from tho burning.
The samples ag you em see were set
out to about a thousand feet in this 90 de~ee
on relatively short arcs~
The entire fallout occurred within
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a oonslderably narrower area than we eet
OUr sampling stations outs ~d we PIOt here
the disintegratlong per mtnute per squ=e
foot against distance from the ~it8.

~he fallout is pretty good with
the end occurring at somethinglike SIX or
seven hljndredfeet and’a plot of the Predicted, that is ueing the theory or the
?arlous theories of diffusion, a plot of the
predleted fallout falls almost identically
on this line.
*
It”g really a ve~ good fit Wtl so
we were very happy with this,

We went out a& @l& another one
and the other one was not quite as hppy
AS you cti see, the oirCle9 on
as the fir~t.
Ma plot-- oh, by the way, this vas done
around 360 degrees. We weren’t very kppy
with the wind direcstlon,so that we aotuallY
set our 9amplers up on annuli out on two
thousand feet, that is twenty7flve,fift7,
seventy-five,one hundreds two hundred and
so forth on sixteen points around the compass
of the two thousend feet. And, as You csan
see the remltg got clownto a point and then
just seemed to stay there.
~ey looked very curious when we
,i
II
!
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exmined the deta end it immediatelyoccur~ed
to us that mnybe something was interfering
with our analys~e.
There wag a drizzle and r~in
throughout ‘*e d$.y,and we went back to ous
fRllOut hfOr~tidI
tO find OU% WS8 somebo~
else experienol.nga slmihr phenonenono And,

sure enough we found that this was done at
Buffalo and the oltte~ of Detroit and Cleveland each hti fallouts of the order of 500
disintegrations per minute per squme foot.
AM so we ;eel a little blt secure
in saying that the fallout line was llke this
~d then di?lIn fact level off beoause we
were hlt:lng a ‘bombA degree backgro~d.

Deducting this figure, 1 think W@
deduoted 400 disintegrationsper minute per
square foot from the data which again gives
us a fallout curve which 1s not nearly as
good s fit to the @suttonM equation as the
other one is, but putting the proper parameters In, It does flt pretty well.
And$ go we believe that we haVe
‘Zkt the
thi; thing pretty well In hand.
amount of contmlnation from .~ch a burnXt oould not pos~lbly
ing is very minimal,
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Would there be anY
A VOICEI
advantage in having a low staols?
MR. K4~S:

Mardly.

A VOICE: Would it Increase the
exoluoion area,gomewhat?
It would increase
MR. HARRIS:
that
the material would
the Ulstance a%%y,

be found.
Boy9, the nu192nce
KRo EISENBt@$
is from the smoke and not from the activity.
I think this la~t
MR. HARRIS:
I ghoved that at about four or
five hundred feet we had reeched a background
which was found to be at Cleveland from tegts
Ireare not introducing a great
somewhere
deal of material into the air.
time

that

●

MRo BUTEMiOFF:
combination
the type of

Doe9 this Inoreage
that

you find In the

ordinary laboratory?
This was a general

MR. HARRIS:
laboratory wmete.

HR. BUTENHOFF:

Xn the aaee of some

,.
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epecifle operation where there might be IUOre
volatile stuff —
MRo EISIXBUD:
You have to know
what you are doing; you’ve got to know what you’ve

got in the wagte.
m,

HARRIS: If there were a partlCUIQX’operation that had a p~rticularly dCngerous, particularlyvolatile material, you have
to be oonoerned about it, but a normal waste material - of thig tY~ o~~d be taken o’+reofMR. EISENB;D: Eeret6 a rafiiologlcal
laboratory which for many yearg has been baling
wa~te paper at the cost of $250. a bale, shipping
It 300 miles for nermanent storage whatever that
Is supposed to be and we aqked them to do this
experiment on trial, and they saiQ~ not they
had publio relations problemg and they wouldn’t
And so we dM.it.
even discuss It with u9*
In burning these eight tons, it
co9t them $2000. to package this and the cost
of the experhent was very mush less t-

packing this material if they took oare of
the burhing and ~toring end thi~ Is the kind
of thing where you gee the opportunityto dO sometMng
where you are concerned, both with the henlth
hazard and a190 at the same time,

the economies

/
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l.noperating problems of these operations.
It is very important X think, to
enphastze the combining of the value of
tolerances and how they arrive at them, the
methods of sampling and the problems them~elves and the economic f~ctora that go intO

the implementationof them~
DR. WESTERN: What do we do with

the ash?
MR. HAR?+IS;

The ash in this ca~e
was bulldozed into the ground; it rernain!s
relatively low level activity. you see they
started with only mlllicurles of materisl.
DR. WGSTERN:

I ~cc~e

you are

looking forward to a general u~e of such
k’~t would be the general adprocedure.
~ic~ 39 to the dl~osition of the a~hf
MR. HARRIS: If the area were
large it could be buried in the ground right
there. If the area were small, if it IWquired to get rld of it, you have reduoed
the bulk and the weight by ninety per cent,
so that wh~tever other procedure would be
followed, would be fol~owed for only ten per
cent of the initial material,

I3
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DR, FAILLA: This other land, ho

eGntralt3it?
HR. EIEENBUD$

This is Atomic

Energy Comciseionproperty up on Lake Ontario;
Ittg been up there for many yesr~ as a storage
area.
DR. FAILLA: Ypu wouldntt recommend
thin for others to do unless they oontrol the
land. would YOU?
MR. EISENSUD:

You see they only

had a mllllcurle or so per bale, and if they
burn it during the Q@Ys they Rre ~’~e~%rgIng into the air somethhg like ten miorocurle~.

.,

DR. FAILLA1 Z? you1m
for twenty-fiveyenr8 --

doing that
t
?

MR. EISENSUD:
If all you discharge 19 ten mlcrocuriesper day, you would
still be all right.
In other verde, if you had it h a
t~gt t~~e you voul&.“ aut it down the gewe~
k’ouldyou? But becnuce it msntt M a tegt
tube, it wag in a pamer, they baled it uP
and wanted U9 to store It permanently.
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It oontains a very small amount
of r&dloactlvlty*
DR. FAILLA: The thing thnt 1
have h mind, a small amount in one place
is one thing, but a small amount all over
the United Stgtes Is another thing. ~
thgt there is a Iltiitas to how far yOU
can go with this.

.

Eventually, if there 19 a tremendous inorease An the use of r~diosctlve
n&terlal, th~t wmld’be somethingto oon9ider.
WI. EISENBUD: This is not a panaaea. k’ell,now it Isn$t genermlly reallzedO
but the AsE.C. WAS well on its way to cornem=
Ing all of the ser~p metal in the country bec~uee of the POIICY that we had of not ever

di~ch~ging through norm~l ch~nnela of trRde
any pieoe ot mt~l winch 1s ccnt~.minqted
with
radloBctlvity. Thls oan obviou~ly only go
on for a oertaln period of time until finally
youtve got a mrner on nll of the u~ed metal
in the country.
.
To gtve
In the problem at
the largest pile,
steel piled up by

you a& Mea of the magnitude
@k Ridge,whl~hhag, I think
hd six million dellars of

1953.
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We MI

some Up In Lske Ontario

and so we undertook to find out what happens
when you smelt the steel and we found, au
John H~rley predicted, on chemloal gr~d~
that the uranium went up into the slag end
the steel mue out clean.
AS a result of this, the mass ferPOUU stock piles of the Commissionwere liquidated at a tremendous saving and all on the
basis of an experiment that cost about a
thousand dolkra.
ROW, we ari following that up with
shlhr
9urveys because we have tremendous
stock piles of nickel, oopper, platlnum and
other metals. Mr. Klevln 19 going to tell
yOU about tht.
MR. PAUL B;. KLEVIN: During the
oourse of feed material pro~uctlon c% th~
vsrious A.E-C~ production sites, large
amount9 of equipment c-9 In contact with
uranium bearing mterlal.
*en this equipmentwag t~ken out
of gefii~e either due to upsets or to dlmmpair, it UR9 placed into a sarap categowo
Xt wa9 the policy of the A.ECC. not

??

to di~ose of any r.aterlalgoontRinlnglevels
of activity that caayhave adverse effects on

industry or on public health.
As Merril just statecl,there had
been a vast accumulation of ferrous steels
during the course of years and due to some
of the studies made by HASL~ The polioy

of the A*E*C* was s~t to allow for the dispo~~l of these ferrous steels providing oertatn restriction in material - uranium
material content were met.

I

Also, ag l?~rrilstated, we have
accumulated many millions of dollars worth
of non-ferrous material, such as stainless
8teel, copperD nickels alumlnum~ Xt 18
our bellef with restriction,the AwE.C.
policy to cover dispo~el of non-ferrousmeta19
and also contaminationof other than Uraniumt
and equipment for re-use ag well as ~eW.PO the
purpose of our study wa9 to obtqln information
which may lead to the liberalizationof di9posal retmlation9.
A study wag made on copper, nioke18
aluminum and stainle~s ~teel scrap and the
purpose of the stuUy was to determine the
amount of uranium picked up by these various
metals during ~ervice; the effect of

?8

melting these metals on the uranium content
of remelt and also the re~ldu~l radloactivtty in the metal Ingot.
And also, to detexmlne whether Or
not the treatment of thlg material would
show any adverse effects on either the publlo
health or indu~try.
~r Inve~tlgation oon~lcted of obtaining gorap of the various netal~ from
A,E*CO production gltes, such as Oak ~ldge.
M~linckrodt and othez sites and also to obtain samplesifrom the National Bureau of
Standards of the same metals prior to the

years when the Atanio Energy Program was in
existence.
Surface meamrenents were taken
of the scrap with smears of examinationof
the material were also taken and Uupllcate
drilling seznleswere made on the scrap and
these samples were held for analy9l9The meltlng of the 9t~inles9 Steel$
nickel copper and nickel st~.lnlessscrap was
done in an Ajax high frequency furnace at
temperaturesringing from 400 to 600 degrees
Ftirenheit above that of the ura.niura
melting
temperature of 2100 degr~es.

.
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?he slag or Qroas WI!Jseparated
from the remelt and held for an~ly!?l~.
Thirty pound9 of aluminum was melted in a
gks-fired furn4ce at a he~t of melt, 1400
degrees. The top inoh of the aluminum
ingot oontalned the slag.

-.
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In order to obt&ln the worst
poe~lble conditions from a potential dust
and fume hazard smp~es the operatlona
were performed in erems where no ventilation
exl~ted exoept for natural draft.

Air dust s~rnmlegwere taken directly
froIuthe remelt cmclbles to obtnln the worst
operating condltlongc
.

After remelt, surface measurements
were again teken with alpha meters; smears
were taken of the ingots and ~lag where
possible and Qupllcate @wnples were taken
of the ingots and the slab, dupliaate
drilling sanples.

Could X have the flrgt slide,
please?
In the nickel, we have here the
oontemin~ted scrap, the reuelt nickel, the
slag md the Natlon%l Burenu of Standarde
,

sample that

was obtalnefi~produoe~ before

1942.
Xn our surface meamrements with
the alpha meter, lt showed that ve h~d an
sverage
alphs contoninationof approximately
120@per hundred centimeter square sme=8
taken and analyzed assimilation count showed
that we obtained a sm~=r~ a remo~ab~e contminatlon of th18 figure. (Indicating)
Analysis of the dnplicata drilling
averaged2900 and 25 mlorogram units per gram
of nickel. A remelt showed almost negltglble of contsninatlonon the alma meter.
A scn~llamount of r~movable alpha
as evidenced by th~-smesrs and s value of remelt re9idual uranlurncontaminationof 1.25
micrograms U per gram of nickel which 1s commsrable with the pre-produced nickel obtained
from the National-Bureauof standards of 2/10.

-s
%
1.25.

The top surfaoe contained l.~ mlcre
vhllp the average of the oamples waa

The nickel gtalnlessmelt wag oomposed of ten per Gent niakels ninety per cent

‘=&
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harm anything abyvhere, wid if YOU*V8 got Just
a little bit of area - this ig s t~oug~~ feett
if you got Just a little bit of area, tt 18
possible to burn a tremendous amount of stuff;
s~ven tons of material at one time ie a lot
Of 9tuff0
We feel this 19 Q very good WRY to
get rid of this material.
As soon a9 we get O* things In
order, we will recommend that this be done
and that these labor@orle~ that have this
large quantity of material, just forget about
it and burn It and not be eo concerned about
spending money on It.
Dtu you ‘saythat 99
per cent of the material renalned in the
DR. FAILLA$

ashes?

HARRiSt
~emained in the ash.
MR.

?Jl~~ty-nine
ner cent

DR. FAILLA; This fallout was then
from the other one per cent?
MR. KARR18$
per cent; thattq right.

From the other on.
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stainlesa steel. The contaminatednickel
was again of the same amount u~ed In the “
previous study and th~t oont~lnedthe bulk
of the uranium cent.aminatton,
In the remelt we round readings
that were negligible in the nickel 9tainle~g steel and the residual radium cont~inetion was the same as that found for the
pre-Atomio Energy produced N~B.S- etandml
as vag expected. Most of the contwolnation came off with the slag.
Next glide; pleagec
The gt~lnlegg steel remelt, in that

we found a similar situation, In remelting
the stainlesswe found th~t our sub-surfme
sample was comparable to the sample produoed
that we obtained from the National Bureau of
Standard8.
The major bulk of the contaminant
ion

came off In the glag. We found in the top”half
9urfaoe some slag of contaminationof 50.5
milligram9 of uranium per gr~o
Copper gmnples were obtained from
Oak Ridge ahd put in three batches; those that
showed alpha cont~mi.nationof 800, 4,000 and

.
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12000 as evidencedby the alpha meter reaU-

ing~ and the=e cont~ined an average uranium
oontamlnationof 1,<63 mlcrogrnm9 per m~e
The remelt copper shotied ne@tgible surfaoe aotlvlty and, as we expected
the remelt
copper
9howeQ a vew wmll
percentage of ur~nium - residuRl uranium per
gram of aonper and this oompares very favorably with the pre-Atomio Energy produced
copper semple.

We found thnt the contaminated
alumtnum she%’edthe hlghkst-amountof contmlnation of any of the fimples that we
enalyzeQ, 4s80 microgr9~9 of U per gram.
The remelt showed considerable
surface contaminationas evidenced by both
the drilllngs and also by the Juno mea!mrement~o The slag contained approxkately
half the contamination shown In the original
slag and this is probably due to the fact of
alUWwm9s afrmty for oxygen, having m
affinity greater than any ‘othernetal ore
includlngurpnlumo And therefore the uranium was not nlloved to oxidize and could not
come off in the slag.
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The value found for the %tional
Burenu of Stan&~s
aluminumwas .75.
That is all.
In aimmary, the uraniw euf18Q@

oontanlnatlonwag suoce~sfillyremoved by
remeltingfllnetal investigatMtwith tho
exception of aluminum.
Sane other neens of eep~atloll
of aluminum cont~minntion should be lnvectigated; p08Qibly the addition Of
fluorides or gone other fIuxing material
- into the melt would permit a more conpleto
trp~gition Of the urania into the Slag.

The reeults of the atr chat
swnples taken shoved no health or industrial
hazarflto exist during the remelting. Rmelted nick@l, nickel st4inles9~QoPP~
~Aoweu residual U contaminationcomparable
to $hose found in pre-Atomia Energy prtiuced
neta18g
Aluminum”sorapuas not euocesf’ullyrid of the uranium eontamination b~
melting because of its preference for o~-n
therefore an lnve~tlgatlonshould be m~de~
It is our belief that the A.ESG*

04

pOMeY on SWYV diwosd
should be emmbe~
to permit dt9p09al Of uranium,cont~lnateQ
statnlessnickel and copper with the present
restriction.
The dlepo~d Of the oontamlnated
slag am be accon~llshecl
by selllng the slag
to slag prOeeSJS~80r, if the eoonomies are
not feaslble~ it can alvay~ be dumped at
See OP d19poeeU Of on Ian(le

HR. EISENBUD;

T&nk you, pau~.

●

DR. BUGMX:
At the time YOU
were working on this steel recovery~ there

was a190 millions of dolhr9 Or platinumt
contmM8ted
platinum stacked up and it wa9
hoped that out of this would also oome something.

Do ym

know what has happened on

that?
ThIS Is a llttlc
MR. EI SENBUD:
tit W@ did
Mt @ore eotaplioatedproblem.
was @et up a re9earoh contaot wtth Baker

and co~pnny and they had Uevlsed a small
pilot plant and all of the cmntamlnated
platinum in the aountry 19 nov going intO
this plant in New Jersey where It Is being
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reprocessed at a rather nomiml ooet, bo
that the sto~k pile ha9 been liquidated,
but thlg was not somethingvhich we could
do here.
DR. BUGHrM: At least the problem
hRs been solved.
MR. EISENBUD: I s~mply want tO
point out th~t while these studies are not
of great solentlfle importance,they are
extremely useful and I c~nnot over-enphasize
the economlo importance of studies of thle
kind nor the fact that the need for such
i?tudiesoan come from anybody exaept one
who 1s concerned with health hazard because
their plant engineer doe~nQt know ttuzt.
He hqg a number t~t he doegl‘t
know the origin of, and he Iiveg with it regardless of oost beo~use thnt is his lnstructBut lt is the person who orlglnate~
son~the eriterla of the maximm permissible
levels that has to see the need for studies
of this kind and the stuclieg,the other studies.
As~oclated with this kind of effort,
there’s a rather large analyticalpngrad and
I lrngoing to ask Mr. Whitney to slEplY @lmm8rIze the types of a.nalyse~that his laboratory

‘

#!!!hae to do for the ~ndustrhl Hygiene service
and the numbers of samples that are Involved.
RR. I.B. WHITNEY: The analytical

problem con9ists of three major groups of
sampleg, one which we do for the zndu~trial
Hygiene - these are the blo-assay samples
which concern uranium in uranium air dust
and soil or whatever It may happen to be that
they go out End get sautplegfor; also small
quantitleg of beryllium In air dust or urine,
radium perlodlcally, rn~on in breath sample!?~
thorium in urine or :ometkes in soil samnle~,

fluorlde sulphates In alr dust.
I think we have done a few and a~sO
soil smples for background data at varlou9
plants about to be started.

wealso have a sunshine program for
which we make ‘:erlum’, strontium, some Iodines
barium and various other chemical analyse~.
k’ehave had a program which has
followed very much the same type of radlochemiual analysis including a few other~
such as zino and ruthenium.
we had an iodine program during t~e
early pmt of the year.

●
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Summing up in the blo-aegay progz%m,
we had some

8,4oo samples whloh were analyzed.

In the other major programs in whleh
we have the rnonltorlng
program, the world-wlae
progrem, we unalyzed or at leaet proces’ed
86,000 samples during the pagt year.
86,000 smples were combined
1700 ssmples which were analyzed
for atronttumand for mixed fis~ion l-.
“ product9.
.
~eee

into som

~
iodine.progrBm - there are about
400 samples which had eevernl different t~es
of analyses right on them.

The ~nehlne progrnm - and this in- s
eludes at Ieagt 150 melt sample~, had @ome
2700 cnaly~es m~de for thi9 program. ‘Zetrols
-- about 1200 analyses %*eremade giving us n
total of about 102,005 (7% not be~ng &cctIrate~
but Zt i~ within less,than one per cenr of
that figure) about 102,000 smples or analyses
were prooessed in this laboratory this past
year. And thig Is an inarease of about thirty
per aentovathe prevloue yeas. X C- break
thle Uovn in any W- you wmt.

MR. E195NNJDJ YOU will find as
we go throush the l~boratory later on- t~t
we have had to design a great many masq prQ‘Uuetlonprocedures In order to hanfilethis
The laboratory is interestlarge volume.
ing rrOm that point of view alone.
llpk,we will go on to the surveys
which h&Yb been undertaker!
operated by the Atomic Ene
around ths coutry.
This survey was undertaken at the
request of the Regearch Divi9ionbecause of
the general requirement to est~blish between
the covers of ● single report, all the lnformatton about radiation hazard~i around
operating a6celerator9 so th9t some general
conclu=ims WI be drawn and some general
e~lteria adopted~ Mr. Solon 18 going tO
degcrlbe that program.
MR. LEONARD R. !5CMN:
One should
describe the motivation for this program 8it0
for the general offeet8 of the zwdlation

field.
There hng been a total of twentytwo ea9es of particular abnormalityreported
in the literature sinoe 1949 and ken by

W
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Abelg and Kreuger !?inee1°49; seven from
Europe md five by an “ardent grouP lSrausand Bonda, which makes a total of
twenty-two.

There h~ve been no additional reports of acci)lerated
produced oatarects to
UIyknowledge since 1~51. And particularly
the 6th Conference on radiation oataraote
did not report any additional cases which
perhaps lndlc~tes that something successful
1s being done in combattingthis ?moblem.
The accele~ated nrogram of the
Health and Safety Laboratoryhas included
a total of 30 acceleratorson the Eagt coa@
Itts inoluded four major
to Berkeley.
synchro-cyclotronsite~; It included a large
proton lineal ~cceleratorat the Unlver9itY
of Minnesota, 10 cyclotronsand 8 !nlscelkneou~ number of generator, betatrons
electrons, synchrotrons.
The gurvey is establl~hedthrough
the local ~eratlons office. In our own
case It will be done throup~ our authorized
repre~entatlve;in the event of remote plaoes
such a~, let us s~y, the Univer?lty Of Ind~ana~
Purdue or Illlnol?, It’s done through the
Chicago operations OffiCe.

.
+

Contaot is not egt-blisheddlrecly with the univer=lty and a prellmina~ review of the situation,the floor plan, representative,ourrent inten9itle98nd whatnot
are gone over and we make,a very 9trenuou9
effort if we can, to do a current survey with
the health-physic9represent~tlveat the university with the instrumentation that he hss
available,

We vieit typical siteg, we look at
the.publlo unregulated urea, the OCCUpled
arees, the occesiondtoccupied are~g; we staY
out of areas where dlrecltper~onal oocupnnoy
Is no f~ctor.
At the termination of the survey
which 1s generally of a &y to three d~ys in
dUrD.t:Gfl,
we glt down with the 8afety p~onle
or the health-phyglasrepresentativeson the
site and kind of revtev with them our general
lapresslons, ~oae ob~ervatlons that we have ‘
made and some observationsthat they have
&i@dewhloh may be new to us end at the conclusion of th18, a written report is male and
relayed through the Operations Offlcseto the
contr~otor of our finfling90
piature of what
A little better
goes on in our field ~urvey z think would be
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obtatied by the slides whioh we will have
mm off for us sfhort~y.
This Luhowsthe nuoleus of o~
neutron inetrllmentatione TO your left
you see a FailMAbs C1 ‘fiswe Equlvdent
Chamber; to your right you see a oarbon
dioxide filled graphite walled ionization
chmber surroundedby aluminum and clown
below -- th18 *S the Tissue Equivalent
Chamber and this is the c~on dioxide
filled grsphite chamber. (Indlcating)
These devi’cegare used in conjunction with vibrating electrometers.
Th19 1s a BF-9 long oourtter,a ~evlce for
measuring specificallyneutrons between
thexmal and roughly up to three vlth a
flat flux kind of respon~e.
This particular photograph m6
taken at the large proton ‘M.nealnacce~erator at the Univerf3ityof Minne90ta at
that time operating at forty ~
nnd they
sre going to have it back to their full
mpaoity of sixty-eight~.
Can X kve

the next slide, pleage~

This represents one of the practicalproblem
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that one ancountem In an accelerator 9urvey. Thls photograph WaS made OUt at th
largest
electron linear acceleratorin th8
United Ststes, the one at St=.mford,
with a
nominal value of 1 BEV, but whloh wag actually operated at 670 KEV and here one gees
a shtelU around the 200 Ionizationchamber
instrument9 to prevent RF interferencie
from
the kegolotrond accelerator with the
eleotronlag of our meamrlng devlee.

l’?ow,
In ca~e~ where one can use

portable survey meter~, there are suoh sltuation9 89 DC accelerators. Mr. O ~Brienwill
touch on some aspeotn of that problem that are
aommeroislly avRilable, a few reasmably good
type of Uevlceg.
Ingpeotlon ~g being made here Qf
the shield at the Cockroft-Waltongenerator
of Bartold, of the Bartold Foundation. This
generator 1s being used to aooeleretedeutrons
bombarding a tritium t~rget obtainitig14 MSV
neutrons and a number of our laboratorle918
making ● survey u9ing a..SointlllationDeteotorq
It~s a scintillationtype Ueteotor.
May I have the next .sllde,pleage?

.“
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How. one finds neutrong in many
places and one Mnds neutrons In particular not only ln~ide the acceleratorbut
while removed from ths aocelerntor~
This photogr~ph was taken at ●
single oyclotron 9ite of a lnrge Eastern
University which gome of you undoubtedly
reoogn%z~~ the %ivergity of kchester.

‘

has since been
The Situation
reetifled,but at thl~ publio bus’:stopAt
the time of the survey, the neutron intensl.tywas sonething of the order of 300
neutrons per square oentiueterper 9econU
the
for fest neutron9 or rou@ly ten the9
maximum permis91ble expo9we rate. Em”.
ever,this is of aourse for a forty ”hour
Occupsmcy. (Lau@Iter), hd thatts a long
tine to wait for a bus,
It does however point up the need
for public unregulated areas ‘U making
these t~es

ot measurements beoau~e the

publte is one group of people
protect.
M(Laughter.)
0

X have the next

T&IIsiq another phase of the grime

thing. Th19 waq an older oyalotron. ~t
happens to be -- thi~ 1s in no sense ● refleotlon on the cyclotronor its operators
but it 19 more or les9 typical.
a small cyclotronat the
Slomi Laboratory at Yale Vniverslty and
right where the stone 1s in this ploture~
the level vas of the ord~r of 200 neutrons
pe~ square centimeters per second. Thla
happens to be a sidewalk outglde the oyclotron bulldlng. This situationh~s al~o
since be reatifled.
This

i~

●

May X have the next difle, please?
Thlg photograph $S not that of
some prehi~torlc monument. It lglthrown in
to represent the economic problem in the
6hieldlng against f~st neutrong originating
at a high energy, partlcuhrly a htgh energy
synchro-cyclotron site,

This 18 a shielding wall at the
University Of Rochester and one should not.
the mas4venes9 of thlg type of shlelU.
An ~ecurate wrvey must point out
the permissible neutron flux within a rea=onable value, otherwise one i~ going to go into

J /7
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PeRllY mtasslvekindg of expenditure
shielding.

~

Xn this type Of accelerator there,
a k~lf VR~UO there for the mass neutrons
being produced, the fast neutron..components
cm be eighteen inches of loaded concrete.
Eighteen inches of loaded concrete can represent an investmentof many thousand8 of
dollars for an adequate shield.
Elextglide, plea9et
This shows-a nicture taken at the
State Univercity of Iowa, where the 002
Ionization Chsmber and Tissue Equivalent
Chamber’Isbeing u~ed to evaluate not the
neutron hazard but simply the bnok eleotron
at3celerator0
mrrent In a van de bad
The levels here were reasonably
high. It was eimply a que~tlon of determining what they were.
Xext elide, please?
Again, If you have a portable, If
one is dealing with a direot ourrent machines
it is desirable to make use of < portsble
equipment.
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This SS a Sointilhtion Deteotor
using a five inch orygtal and a five Inch
photomultlplierbaeed upon a Hornyak design and built In this laboratory.
Hext Blide, please?
k’ell, that IS the end of Lt. z
should just like to say vhat our general
overall lmpree~ionswere ~ath respeet to the
thirty accelerator th~t we have visited and
th~t are more or les~ representativeOf 2(X)
acceleratorsor so In the Unl*ed State~.
We do not th!nk that there are
large numberg of people being exposed exce99$~ely to high level fast neutrons. AS
a matter of faot we think the problem 1s
quite the other way around.
At all moaelerators where we malntnined film b~dge~ records and have done
servloe, thereis a grent tendencY for a veW
small group of technicallyproflctent people
at the accelerator site to receive the total
site exposure, that 1s, If there sre eleven
peoole wearing f!lrnbadge~ and technloally
re.mon~lblefor experimentation,one will
find two peonle h~ve received a t~tal site
expo9ure over a ppriod of a couple years.

9?
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Another point that should ?)0
made in this connectionig that the biological In:ormatlonupon which our cwa%imum permissible expo~ure le7e19 are largely ba~efl,have been ~lmo~t entir~ly derived
from experimentation from fourteen Mm
neutrons and les~.
The CommisQionSa now In the pXWee96 Or ereotlng an ~oaeleratorat Brookl’uwenwhleh will achieve twenty-fivebilllon
electron Yolt protons.

There are ~everal acceleratorsax)U
a half dozen or so in the two htmdred and
fifty te ftve hundred MEV mnge, gynchm
cyclotrons end yet the blologlo~l information on which our maxintum”p~rmissible
expo=ures are ba~ed upon, experiments were done
at a ITWh lower energy.
One em argue from physical oonsMer&tlon8 llke linear ener@tranMe~
and
specifio Ionizationthat suoh extrapolation
is admissible. But until the blologioal
experimentationaotuall~ at these high energtes 19 really done, It set=m9to us we must
regard this as simply scientlflohypothesis
that hA8 yet to be proved.
.
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In te~s of our own evaluatIon
Of permis9ib18level!?,taking Into nccount
the time faator, we feel that still the unaertalntles and the blologiaal effects =S
the uncer%atntles,the watchword M terms
of evaluation in this x%dlat!on field
around partlole aoceleratarg is reasonable
in degree.
MR. EISENWD:
Thank you very
I don:t vant to deny
much, Mr. ~hnirmm.
the committee the opportunity to ask ques.
tions.
1 have ~Jeen galng ~lmg at a f~irly
stiff pace here becwse of the time tmhedula
I have forty-five
that we have arranged.
minutes at the end for questlongswe oan
utilize it at that time
It.
DR. FAILLA:
way you fe~l be~t.

Arrange it the

I prafer to wait
MR~ EIHN3UD:
until the end because I would llke to oover
the program.
Let us put O%rlen on now. That
wtll be s paper on Neutron Instrumentation
problems. And then we will hear from Kr. Blstz.
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MR. KERAN P. 0 ‘BRIEN*

The Neutron

Instmunentationin u~e by our Iaboratow ~a~
as Its purpo’e, the measurementof stray radietlon in oocuplablo-and potentially oocuplable
areas often in the presence of gamma radiation
of magnitude on an ionizationbasl~ and over a
wide range Or neutron energies:
There is a furthw compl~catlon- In
that we are visitors end potentld visitors to
200 accelerator eiteg and thereforo our visit “
met be brief.
?&e lngtru~ent mugt be essentiall~
portable and the informstion is derlvablo
from these in9truf3ent9.Xt must be relatively c!le~rand unambiguous.

We

have

made tvo

approfiohe?to

th

solution
of
Wle problem. The flr~t 19 the
u~e of lonlaatlonchambe~%.iJha aeasur~ment
of ionizationcurrents from chmber~ wtth
walls and filling of a suitablematerial and
the second 1s the u~e of Instrument which are
essentiallyproportionaleounteruo

The Ionization aurrent produoec!l
In
ionlzntlon chamber Is es=entlallyPropor. tional to the energy d~ositlon rate In the
wall material at a depth equal to the wall
a

+!!?=thlakness as long a~ the cavity Is either
sufficientlysmall or If the fllllng 1~ of
the same gross atomlo compodtion Ra the
wall mnterial itself.
we use three typeg of ionization
The flret is the
ehamberg in our ~u~eY.
Failla-Ros~i Tissue Equivalent Chamber, the
second ig a Graphite Wqll Carbon Dioxide
Filled Ionization Chamber nnd the third 19
a Polyethylene Moderator Steel wall BF3

Filled Ionization chamber.
A Tissue E~uivalent Chamber is
composed with a wall and filling of the
9ame gross atomic compo~itiona9 average wet

tissue.
This means that lt measures the
ti~~e dose rate at e depth of 3/5ths of a
a~ntimeter. It hag one disadvantage due
to the currently accepted RV of 10 for fast
neutrons. Equal ram dose rates of radiation
of different type~ do not produce equal ionization current9.
Seven and a half millirem per
hour of fast neutron radiqtl.onproduces
only one tenth the ionization current due
to seven and a h~lf millirem per hour uf

4
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The W3 Ch~mber hag a six centimeter polyethylene moderator? the PurPo~e of
moderating the incoming fa~t neutrons ml
of this ohamber to
enhancing the re~onee

neutron i%diation; the kpklte
Chamber
has B negligible neutron response so that
the two of them oan be u~ed for the purpose
of measuring the gamma dose rate and the
neutron dose rate.
The relatl~e responge of the Bp3
Chamber to neutron radiation Is m omler Of
magnitude greater than that due to the
Tissue Equivalent Ch~mber. And 90, thi8
improves the re~olutlon R9 it were.
The response of the Tissue E@\
valent Chamber except for pos~lble variations
of the Uo!?edelivered in the @aian body from
nultiple neutron colli8i(3n9
as opposed to
f$~gle 001~i910n 1!3essentiallyflat k.th
respect to energy.

The flux requtred to produoe a ~
nillllrera
per hour at 500 KEV may be ten
times, or rnther three times that requirecl
at ten MEV, but nonetheles~,the energY

4J!E
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deposition rate is the criticalplramet~~
and this depends only on the do~e rate.
This is not the ease for the BP
C~ber, however. The ionizn.tioncurren2
proQuced in the BF3 Chmber is ProPo~lonal
to the number of fest neutrons whloh have
been thermlized in the gixth centimeter
polyethylenemoderator and thi~ depends on
energy.
According to %yder and Neufeld,
the ratio according to fa~t rem rate at
five HEV and the depth of alx MEV In
tiswe 1s ten to one, but at ten ~~ it t@
only one to a hundred.
.
All

our ln~trument callbrationa

are done in terms of po?enium beryllium
and plutonium beryllium neutron sources.
These have essentially the same spectron

and so for the oalibmtton of countersc
counting time instruments~11 that is needed
to know is the output of the =ource.
~wever, for Instruments euoh as
ionization ehnmber~, which 8re algo sen~ltive
to gamma radiation, it is nece~wry
the gamna output of the eources~

to know
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This waq done in this laboratory
by oelculating the millirem output of the
neutrons that is to ~~Y, c~lcu~atingth~
number of millirepsO the n~ber of n~utrong
required to produce a milllrep and then using
the Tis9ue Equivalent Chnmber with a stand~rd
radium gouroe encspmlated in a hnlf a milliThe unaccounteddose
meter of platinum.
rate wag attributed to the gamma dose rate
of the eourae.

All our aeasurenentsare reported
with the ionization ehamb~r In terms of the
polonium beryllium equtv~lent flux. Thin
flux is not neoe9sarilythe same ak th~
flux, the actual flux In the region. It
would mr@ly be the uase except under -e
conditions among which would be the ease
of the stray radiation, energy qectrum
which was the same as that of polonlm
beryllium.
However, the ratio of a flux t:
a permissible flux at a gtven energy 1~
9trictly proportional to the dose rate~

Under ordinary use, we U“O ths
Grnphite P.ndthe BF3 Ch*bers to ev~~~~
the neutron and gamma dose rate~~

are converted to millirem per hour md then
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compared with the value the total tis~ue

n’

dose rate as ig measured by the Tissue mul-valent Chamber and this means that the Tissue
Equivalent Chamber 19 a measure of the valldity or the measure of the integrity of our
value9.
The Tonlzation Chatnber~me prim~ry
stray radiation meawrement Instrument, they
are little affected, although to some extent
but they are little affected by m pickup ml
do sudden variations in the r~diation field.

“

It 15 true.thmt they may not be
saturated for large instantaneousdose rates,
but this can be tested for, simply by varYing the collectingpotentiql acro~s the ionization chamber.
We pl~.nin the future to oallbrate
these lnstrunentq over a wider range of energies than heretofore.

One big difficulty in the use of
these ionization chambers is the weight of
the electrometers which we require.

The ionization ourrents are produced at about ten to the minus thirteen
ampere9. It is therefore necessary to use

.
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a vibrating oleotrometerwith each one of
If an
them end they are quite ~=avY.
accelerator 1s built so that potmtial
rfkdie.tlon
hazards ex18t on mmy leve19 of
the buildlng, -d this often h~PPeng~ a
survey aan become quite strenuous, (Laughter.)
T&e development of a portable ~
mplifler with sensitivitiesthat range don
to this region would be quite 8 oon~enienae .
for us.
We could, j’mdwe a sufficient
number of ionization ch=mberswhfuh we don’t,
use them as condenser ahmbere with a single
e~eotrometer. This iS ~ appro~ch tbt VO
have tried.

h%enever possible we use propotlonal counters to supplement the infozvmtlon
obtktned by Ionlzatlon chanbers.
me to thelgreat flexibilityand
form”of sensitivitywhich o~n be aohieved
with these thing~, the infozmtlon obtained
from such lnstrumente om be quite valuable.
The long counter, the Kanso*c~lbben
BF tong Counter, is the most sensible,rellable
ana generally accurate example of such ~

@@’5
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.Instrument.
-,
-f

It uses a nuolear Inter-action
to favor neutron pulses in a ciroult to
accept only tho~ffpulses greater than ●
precept peak volt~ge to di~crlminate
neutron produced pu15e9 from pulses produced

from gamma rndlatlon.

The Hornyak and the Hurgt
Proportional Counter are both survey t~e

ln~trument9. The former u=es the light
pulses produced in & zlno eulphlde luoite
well,
eointlllatorand the latter use~ -in the first ‘base they are produced either
by reooiled protons *Xth the Iuclte or the
l?eacblonprotons from the sulphur reziotion
and the latter uses the recoil from the
ethylene filling.
SinceLboth of these - since the
pulse heightg in both of these cases depend
cn the kinetlo energy of the lnst.antneuhmo
there are fluxes with suffloientlylow enegies that will not b. regi~teredby the counting tn9truments.
{
In other wordg there are low energy
out~ff8 below which these ~astrumentswill
not work.
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h’iththe HornyR~, thlg occurg at
-t

about ftOOKEV and with the Hurst this occurg
at about 200 KEV.
For many purposes the~e VRlueS are
entirely too hiqh and a large proportion of

an energy degraded neutron spectrum cannot
be measured, particularly this 19 the ease
when the maximum original energy of a neutron
occurg at about 15 MEV.
There exi~ts a high energy bagls in
which the hydrogen oross section on which all
these counter Instrukentgthat we use depends
to a greater or les~er extent varie9 frOm Its
maxlcmm zero energy values of about 80 down
to about one barn in 10 MEV and 2/10th ofk
barn in 40 ?4EVQ
Now, glnce most counters either
raise a count when a pulse 1s higher than
the precept pe~k voltaRe, this mesns thmt
.
due to the gmall size of the In?tzwmentmd
the decrea?lng cro~g ~ectlon lt Is difficult
to get reliable rewlt~ when neutron being
measured hag energleg higher than 15 MEV, the
long counter re~ponse l? down to about 85 per
cent at 5 mv due to the increaqe In the rean
free path of the lnst~nt neutron in the parafflne jacket.

—.—
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This Instrument however, has lte

pulse~ produced by the neutron of a reaction
with boron In the fllllng and ag a result,
lt*9 responses is essentiallyflat down to
neutron energies of about 10 KEV.
NOW, the blaqing olrouit Is deeigne~ then, to accept pulse~ which are
greater than the minimum to di~crlmlnate between ambient noise and r~diation of other type~.
Therets another way In whleh YOU

can fall to di~crimlnatebetween neutron
radiation and radlqtlon - well, specifically
gamma radiation and this 1s in the case known

?

as gamma ‘pylo’.
Thi9 1P designed on the agmmption

that the incomingpulses can be recognized
as inaividu%l events.

is the bias level. Now, orfll‘l’h.ls
narily, if they come in, th~ neutron pulge
might look like that roughly -- if the ln@antaneous dose rate 1s sufficientlylarge, they
are no longer re901ved Into individualevents
and the gamna rate; pulge h~ight then, 1~ the
sum of the individual pulse heights produced
and a9 a result, may override the bias and be
counted a9 ~ neutron pul=e.

“
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For thlg reagon it make~ it
lcult to use a aounting
particularly cliff
ln~trument at a ~lee accelerator Sit@.

.

The average gemma rate level at
such a site may be small, the average level
may be rather small and a typical example
of an electron synohrotonothe duty ~Y~~e
may run to 400 mioroseoondsper second and
this meang to get the Instantaneousdose
rate one hag to multiply the average dose
rate by at least 2500.
Our final ~onsi?eratlonM that
had we a perfeot flux measmring devtce
with a perfectly flat regponse to all neutron energy, nonetheless we shall have to
know somethingabout the neutron energy
spectron in order to make an e~timate of
the permissible flux in a psrtlculm region~

preeent our spectroknowledge
depends on knowing the maximum original?
energy of the neutrong in performingparafflne and cadmium absorption measurements
At

with a free detector.

However, should the neutron be produced to 9ay 400 MEY or something on this
order, then our information is ha~ly reliable,

—
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we hope to, In the future put
our spectro knowledge on a more quantitative basig by the uge of nuclear mlcrwJcopy. Thank yOU.
The gltuation

MR. EI SENBUD :

in the field of neutron measurements1s
probably the Msct sati~faotoryof all the
fieldg of ln?trumentqtionin which we hav8
oontrsctors de~lte the feet that mmy lndividualg become, a9 our Chd~an@ for example, mend a long time de~.llngwith many
of these problem~. ~
DR, k’ARREN: 19 it fair to 9aY,
Uo YOU think that ~ome of the biologle
test; objeots are perhaps as good maa-

ing devices as we h.a~e.
I guppose this X8
MR. EISSNBUD:
true, Doctor warren of’the higher levels and
Zt~s pretty
over longer pertoclsof time.
hd
to take the site of an acceleratorand
get measurable crogs-over~.

DR. lARRENs
thinking of oanoer.

I was partloularly

I
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Xt 1S 12!1!5no~- Lunch is IRC~f39
the 9tree.tat the hotels it will be on the

l?ehave an hour and
table whe~ ~’e@t there.
a quarter reserVed for getting over’there,
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eating Rnd getting baok. Z think we cm
have one more presentation before we go out.
I think your pre~entist
Ion would
lend itself very well to a talk in the
laboratory. Why dontt you plan to de~cribe
thlg system during the tour and we will hear
now from Miss Kaomi ~llden on ‘Beta- A~
sorption Tee;-!niquesn6
MISS NAOMI HALLDEN:

Xn ous
andytlcal l~boratory we are oalled upon to
analyze samples of a.l~rge variety and because of the magnitude of the isotopes
that we are working with namely just in

some case, a few dislntegrationaper minute.
Wg kve to A. cheek the method by whioh we analyze these
substancesand also cheek samples tc cake
sure that If B sample has been ~reclpitated
we are sure that that 1s the isotope we are
talklng about.
This independentaheuk &au to b8
done with a certain amount of slmpll~lw. MO
uannot take too much time per sample and we
cannot have a tremendous rwmunt of equipment
to run each p~rticular wunple. And so we

,
—
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have deyleed a method of mnning Beta Abso~
tlon ‘ ourves with a simple eet up and aluminum absorbers.
other methods previou~ly used for
Beta Absorption Techniqueplace varying
thickness of aluminum over a snmple, th
Beta Emitting Sampleg.
The ourves are then plotted a8
activity versus this thicknegs of alumin~You Can see
This is good for visual U!?e.
the
shape of a curve or compare 1% with
another Isotope thaf YOU w
eonslderO but
for complex aean~, sample9 containing isotopes me possibly the WOZW cage of
fiselon products. With Very many isotopes
It get9 rather bomplicate~

.

Other iaethodesuch as fe~ther
plots use always end po’intfunotions, range
funotions whloh means that you have to work
in very heevy thicknessesof alumlnum anti
our samples that we are dealing with sometimes range as low as one dlslntegrat~o!l
per minute and if you are trying to be sure
that you have found etrontiua in s sample
as counting one di91ntegratlonper minute,
it is very difficult to do this by any absorption technique~.
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Wg try to work out some method
which will give us a straight line funotion
beoau~e it ts difficult to couipareourved
shapes and we found that by using an intermediate substanoe such as phosphonu@ 32s
and plottlng a log line rel.atlon9hip,
that
S.sof activity transmitted in alumlnuiafor
phosphorousversus activity transmittedof
your sample, you can obtain a straightline
,
relationshiplf you have an isotope emitting
one Beta particle that is one of a maximum
energy Beta.
Row, the first glide I have here
is the conventionalmethod. This is the
phosphorous 32 and this one. The thiokness Or alminum versu9 activity tranmitted In per cent and you see Af YOU eOmpme two ourves like thig It would be a
visual proaess just looking at ahapeg.
The seeonclslide Is the same
phenomenon plotted on a three Iogarithmio
0. three cycle logarithmic)
paper and in thle
cage, the transmis910nof beryllium IQ
plotted versus the tran~miseionOf P32 fOP
each, for the same absorber and even though
the Beta points arentt shown, it’s a verr
good straight line.
Now; the good part of this method

Q($’

c
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1s that of cour9e the line ism0t stra2ght
up here as it Is down here, so with VerY
low aotivity emples you cm run just a
few absorbers beglnnhg tith a curve and
determine the maximum energy.
The next slide is m two oomponent
~y9tem and mathematically of cour~e~ two
Beta Emitters will be simply the sum of two

stz%lght line~ and when you ma the total
samples You get the cumulativeOurve. ext~polating that and eubtraotingyour total
curve, you obtain th~se two straight lines.
We have ordered $sotope9 frm oak
Ridge and run in the order of a hundred Of
them, and plotted eaoh one separatelyto Qetermine the ~lope of these lanes and then
plotteU the slope sgainst the known maximum
4
energy.
Y
The next elide Is this rebtion.
Thlg
10 OUr cqloulated slope versus
ship.
the maxhzm energy of the sample whioh you
see over here for Just a few of the isotopes.
YOU Om
relationship.

see there*S a good emplriacil

Can we have the Mghts,

ple~se?
.
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As I said before, we have useU
this quite extensivelyin the laboratory tO
obtain an isotope of zirconium say, for
placing In a solution that we wanted to run
first as development work zirconium lonium

and we have to determine whether the solution
is pure and then Of oour~e, in the caae of
two samples, to see if the isotopes precipitator is best for what procedure has been worked
out for them.
Other applications that we have found
to apply are suc?hthimgs as equ~~tbrium state
of uranl- and thortum ~-atersby having a set
of standards to pitch blend and uranium oxide
we oan plot thege against an unknown sample of
uranium bearing ore and determine the state of

equilibriumthat it 1s in.
The Iagt topio I WOUld like tO
mention is the elucidationof some of the
decay -- In running a tremendous number of
these absorptIon ourves and checking with
standard N*B_S* data, we have di9coveretl
a
few Qisorepaneiesand one is a fairly well
studied Isotope oeslum barium 137@ and much
work has been done on this Isotope speotroecopically,but none has been done absorptlonwise.
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Slnoe this 1s one of the mogt
sensitive abso~tlon technique that 1~
in uge tcxhy, and we h~ve UlscoVPreddlsorepanoleg, we are plmnnlng on eubmittlng
this Mscrepmoy
to phygloal review.

The percentages am

given ~~
two Beta particles emittti f~m
cesiurn-137
-0 they abe .56 Mm and 1 believe 1.1 mv

and the percentagesu. g~per oent and
10 per oent and after purifyfig this ieotope ohemloally.
and running many replicas
of the same sample,we oonsl~tentlyget
the percentages to be ~0 and 40 and an
ener~ aifferenoe for this Beta for 2/10
KEV (indicating1.1 on the boati)MR. EIS~B~l

o

Thank you very

nU cho

well, we haYO practloally cnught
up. MO will hnve ?&, LeVine pregents his
material on the Central Beta P’rocesstig
unit during the laboratory tour vhloh will
be given at 1 :30Q
SO, after lunoh we will asqemble
on the foutih floor tmd we will have a tow
tlurlngthe laboratory ~andthis afternoonwe
will go into our fallout portion of ourpro~amq
(~ereupon a lunoheon reoess

was ta.ken~)

.
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HR. EISENEU~: TWO of the presentatlonewill be beet here and we wI1l
pause for about a half hour which will
algo give ,YS:the opportunityto Lntroduce to you, the work of the instrument
branch.
Baqlc~lly, we are a 10V level
Instrument laboratorybut in addition to
that there are involved many techniques whloh
make St possible to-do measurements that aru
ordinar~ly fueaeurementsin the flelQTO Illuatrate that I want to get
outside of the field of health and sa?etr
because occasionallywe are called upon to
do other things.

1$ used to be that when 8 geolog~~t
wanted to find out how nuch uranium 1s in the
8011 product, he drill~ a foum Inch hole down
to a few thousand feet. All those 0oi18
would Gone out<on ● tmek and the truok would
ge to the laboratory.
.

With :&q- inmease h the geologloal
aotivlty SIX or seven years ego, this technique was no longer feasible and we put some

,
.

,
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of the know-how tkt

ha9 gone into the design
of instrumentIIfor he~lth surveye into the
flel~, Into the deeign of equipment of this
type.

.

Here is a probe which will be
@oppeU three thousand feet into a watexfilleclholes lt will be suspended on a coaxial teble and the it@th at which it 1S
dropped will automatltally be seoorded in
the radiatlen levels - till automat!cdly
be reoorded and the whole device weighs
about fifty pounds.
●

.

s

So, Snstbad of drllll.nga four
lnoh hole, they drill a two Inoh hole and

we now have one lnuh hole~.
The front end of it has a crystal
and a solnttllatoueter. Thlu em be Ioweed down thvxgh three thousand feet of rook.

.

HR. LeVINE: This partloular
piece of e~lpment was used by our group.
DO you have the lnstxuA VOICE:
.’
ments that were used on boats? J
They are pretty
large but we have them here9
MR. EISENBUD:

/3,
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For example. on the weapons
tests in the Paoifle, we have been able to
cle91gninstrumentsthat go into tin oane
and get right on the beache~. Row, at
Enlwetok they get their fire from storage
battery and feed their informationto us
through the telemeteringsystem.
Instrumentation of thig t~e 10
made with wtdespreatlmoderation that 1These gave
necegsary kn the P~cifie.
warning that a fallout had occurred.
In that re;peet, why we say we
did not use good judgment in setting up the

llctitof the Instrument at 100 per hours and
uo it went off gcallo but it did work up to
a oertain point.
NOW, to get back to the formal
part of the program. you have seen very
sketchily what our instrumentationproblem
is in the analyticallaboratory and the need
to handle large volunes of data.

wereferred

earner to OUr p%an8
to feed the data autoutatioally
on an ~M
9y9tem. Mr. LeVine 1s going to descrlba
the status of that system.

.

,’1.
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MR. LetVIHE: I wmt

to make a

9tatement that thlg 1.9not a low level
laboratory. (Laughter.)

n.
laboratory.

EISENBUD: Retg talking about

I think with a
MR. LeVINE:
hundred thousand sample~ that we get together a yee-x’,
and the need to addddltlonal
Information such as h9trur2ent geometries,
accounting efflciencie~,where the samples
Ccme from, how old ft is -- all the~e other
factors to tally Into the nunber of Ulf+
integrationsper hour and per minute at ttio
zero -- the problem of c!~mlly hsndllng
this data -- well, Itts almo9t insuperable
e9peclally&hen you cizin’t
get enough people
to do the job.
It 1S diffioult to train nereonnel. to transcribe data accuratelyand although we use feirly simple equipment with
a lot of people to get a set of reliable
dats that you oaa tdce without question, we “

have to go to automatlorkand this is in ●
sen~e, thlu ~M sygtem that we are developing
now.

Now, whether we put it on =M pux’d

-------~
.. —

/3>

aardu or any other, is a matter Of OhOiCO
for ~omeone - Dootor Failla or eomeone to
‘thlg is the way we’ll do it.’
8ay@
Largely, wetll go to the DM puncher.
The IBM punch oax%lhas eight
positions of data with twelve diglt~ and
therefore we em put 80 digits of infoation across the CMrd and put in such
things as samplenumber, what machine It
wag uounted on; we uan put in the maahlM
geonetry and a whole array of Uatx, dates,
times and so forth.

●

l?~have oont emplated ● system that
will take up to one hundred faotors all feeding Into oim simple punoh statton and~ whllo
this my wind up with s lot of wires, we use
the telephone technique in the ~ense that we
have ten lines in thlg Qheetion going from
nine to zero.

Each divlgion comes in

on & OX’0!3S
bar so that this Is the ten, thts is the
hundred and this Is the thousand. b that
the n~b8F of machties that we oan put 08
are not Ilmitedby wires becau~e It only
takeg ~ne wire to put on a great deal.
The same thing occurs in reading

.
.
-’

.’.’
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baok and counting humbers.

If we duold@

our total oount shall be ten thousand,we
will jugt put another one in here (indicatlng)~
If we have a number like this
~987 for example, we read this, thlg~ this
and this one In sequence and we just relate
them to the columng that pertain to it.
The IBM machine then, takeg the
data and throws it on the records completely;
we can account for the sample numb~r and
we can cross oorrela~e the mmple with the
original data tht came in with the sample
becauee it all startg on a punch oax41,winds
Up on this and Itts orosseda
Our reasons for going’to this
9ystem besides making computation easier,
is the faot that present and generally utlIized number of recording systems e~2Gpoor.
A typi.oaleycmpleo we estimate
that we’ll be able to say on juet 6 machines
using the savings for the 6 machines alone,
$1,300 per machin,eper year repair cost pergonnel time and other thhgs~
~n addition it turns out that bn08

/3
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we start building modular Wpeg of @quip_
ment we a190 will save on equipment, For
exmple, the Beta Tape CGuntlngMachine,
an~ believe me these are estimteso but
we think that the Beta Tape Counting l%chine
estimate whioh 1s built right now, oogts us
‘2
*B 000 per unit for recording.
When we go to IBM and amortize
the Im punch card Installationon 30
michines, which we eventuallyexpect to
get out, t~t the oost per mac~ne ‘n&~ud08
ing recording facili%y 1s $1,700.
not only do we save on machines, but we
will also save annually on the cost of malntdning that and our data la better.

I:d Mke to point out @ome of the
things we oan get out of this. There’s no
limit to the typeg of data we can feed in.
Should we want to get information to build
a multl-channel analyzer or have need to

ordes all the data from a multl-channel
gsmna ray analyzer, oould be fed into the
IBM oards and the data reconstructeddlreetly
from the oomputero
We can add orders of cv@itUde9
to the machine without trouble. For example, to punch the uomplete set of data

‘%

t

out it takes les~ thnn SIX seconds and even
it %x3have 100 machlnee~ no m~chine 19 going
to stand Idle $or more thm about two minutes.
we sqve a grent deal of
time,faollitys.nd1 think Just ELSveil on
personnel. It will al~o require 8 less
trained group and have better data oomplled
%

that

beoause of this oh~nge.

,

MR. EXSENBUD$ This ig ~OiXl~tO
How,
be a tremendous Involvementfor us.
we are going to get into another sub~eotBF wv of backgroundwe learned
when we were asked to monitor the totals of
the Weste= Paoifle, the professionaltechniques of monltortng gimply weren’t ade.
“
quate for what was expected as to the
possible fallout.
we applied Some techniques that
have been developed for aerial exploration
in the raw utatertal field and beginning
with Operation Ivy, back 8 tew yem$ ago~
up to the pre~ent the we had a development
progrm designed to give ug better and better
area equipment for measuring fallout.

The techniques are well proven.

“k

‘
/+
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Actually, the technique worked very well
Uurlng Ivy and even better Uurlng the other.
It van a much better faotor of accumulating
lnforc!atlonafter the March lgt f=llout.
The work began on the operational:sbale’during Operation wigwam.

We now hRve wht we believe to
be a very prectlml procedure. This wss
done In onder to face the m.ther dtfflmlt
problem of monitoring several thousand
square nlleg in a reasonableperiod of time.
●

Mr.

CE3SCidy

IS now going to tell

you about thl~. Unfortunately we don’t h~ve
an operating in~txucaent
here which we hoped
to be able to demonstrate&Ie to the feet
that they are all being torn down to be put
In shqpe for the ooming te~t M the paclflo
but the process will be explaloed to you by
Xpm Cagcidy
1 will flr9t t~
to de~urlbe the aerial survey system that we
have developed in its 19te9t form and after
MR. CASSIDY#

that z wI1l mention a few of the things w.
have run into, the Pederal Civil Defense
and State Defense Agenoles.
~

would llke to give them a little

4’

bit of informationon the aerial survey
gygtem go that they might be better sble
to use it for their own needs.
I’ll do this on a block dia@%uR
basis starting with the deteotor which iy a
scintillationln9trunentused largely in
proees$ing phosphorous?findphoto metron
,
tubes.
There 1S one photomultlplier
tube which 1s a three inch tube and hag
..

..
‘.

●

plastta phosphor three inch Uemeter by
four inches hl~h and thlg tube ccsverga
range of radiation from anproxlvqtely
five micro range to the 100 miln range.
The second tube is one quarter
Inch tube with a one quarter inch thick
by US!inoh dlmeter pl~=t~o ph~~phor ~~ch
aoveras the mmge from 10 XR to 200 ~.

me two

overlap $!3-eaoh of
the~e ranges on one decade~ This’was so
that we wouldn’t have to do any seal.
ew%tohing of the infomnatlon”
oomtig out fMM’
the top of the first tubec. raw-”
tubee

The pl~Stio phoephor-. was aho=n
because of the relatlvew goo$ energy responee;

.,

&9
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it’s much better than sodium iodine. They
have a small ‘optloal’ and mechanical strength
as Compared to a sodium iodine tube.
The output of the multiplied tube
is spread Into the grid of a small filament~ry type tube. Aotu~lly there are two
tubes in parallel. These two tubes give us
a charncterlstiowhich gives us a logarlthmio
response so that we can cover approximately
five decades Or information on a single
range.

The output.le fed into a recorder
which Is connected in the plate circuit of
the amplyfler tube and gives you an indication of zero to one mill whtch oorreeponds
to approximatelyfive deeade~.
From this detector we go into

this reoorder.
(~ho~ing It on the blaclsThen we also go Into what we oall
bom’d)
a compen~ationclroult where a el~al from
a radar house comes Into thi~.
●

The stgnal from the radar altimeter

is fed into this circuit and combinedwith
the output of the deteotor.
The pu~ose here le that with the
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aeroplane you are above the surfnoe of the
ground and we want to get an idea of what
the radlatlon la at the gurfnce or clone to
the surfaoe. So, we have ploked a velu8
of measurementat three feet as our Sefeence whloh shows approximately what a person
carrying an Instrument on the ground would
USO, before giving an estlrn~tethat 1s, of
total body eqmsureo
Over the cour~e of several tests
we have developed a series of factorg so
that we oan nultiply’the radiation intensity
obtained In the aeroplme by theqe faetorrn
at any altitude from approximately fifty
feet to fifteen hundred feet to determine
whst the radl~tion of three feet per WP-

faoe 1s.
The ZVMIaraltimeter gives US thO
absolute dl~tance from the alroraft to the
surface end not to see them or some other
arbitrary referenoe such SS the bsrometrio
altimeter would give you.
The DC signal la confined to thie ‘“
and this compensated ~lgnal is then fed to
s telemeteringunit which !s called the teleneter Inforuntion station.
Eere the DC signalIIZM* fS

2=-
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proportional to the input level radiation
testing is oonverted into an AC signal
suitable fop radio or for telephone oom-

munlcatlon circuit.
Aotually what we do here 1s we take
the DC signal and then convert it Into first
pulses, the len@h of the burst to be proportionate to the radiation.
~he length Of the burgts as we call

them vary an~here from zero to three quarter~
of a second from min}mum radl~tlon Intenqity
at a burst of three quarterg of a uecond oorrespondlng to full scale sensitivityon ~nY .
range.
Thts is cent by a radio

or tele-

phone oommunicatlon to the central station
where the information 1s a~.in reconverted

from AC back to ~ suitablefor drlting
another one of these recorders.
At thi9 point which is at what we
call the central plot,,the path of the I@oraft is also being plotted and thte data
appear~ on the recorder whioh gives you a
profile of the contaminated area, Is OOK
related with the aircraft’spo?ltion in time
and a plot 14 then made of the area giving

H’
,’
.
,
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the

density and posittont the oomb~nmtion.

Up until now, we haven’t u8ed
radar to plot the po9ition@ Civil Defense
will probably have to go to ~omethinq elm.
They might have some ideas on this.
physically, the various components are over here. This unit Is the fiformatlon station where the DC signal 1S

oonvertedto an AC signal.
this unit
reeorder.

The central station consists of
(indicatin&)and the assootated ‘

Mr, Elsenbuilpoh%ed out that 1111fortunatelywe are modifying the system
right now and we don’t have a unit here to
show you.
Thai Is essentially the aerial
m.x.rvey
sygtem that we are developlng~ ~$
heart of it really is in this altitude compensation and the Development of the fadom
for determining what the surface denomination
is when it is meamireilseveral hundred feet above
the ground.

If you take the

dataand all the

/.
d
.

k<.

lW”

t09t9 !51ncexv we ~ve maeon~le eonfi~enoe In our factors of altltudes so that we
renlly feel we cm measure radiation fen aircraft and within reasonable Iimit$
@YMg
YOU the figure that you hnve on thq
surface
●

Recently we have ha~ other peODl@
working on this proble,mand they have “come
up e?sentiqlly with the sme information.

me only way you cm know what it’
la on the ground is SO vary your altitude
and If lt stays pretty constant you know what
It In.
DR. BRUES::
Does it compensate
the f~otor very, very much?
MR. ~ASSIDY$

I donst think lt 1s.
The oompenssting f~otor falle in very wells
This is one of the b$g problems we have;
this 1s sort of an uncertainty and this is

something that we hsve got to pin down some
day about just My we ape able to take theqg
measurement over a long period of time a2though souroes of widely varytig skpes and
Uensitieg and sizes can gtill come out with
a factor, tlu~t1s fairly oonstnnt ever these
altitudes.

.,
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A VOICE: How O1OCe would your
numbers uompnre in. the atr from tho~e
that are memnmed on the ground.at the
ground at the same time. Hp.veyou tried
How olo~e are the
that a~ a control?
ground readings with the air z?eadlng~at
the same time?
MR. CASSIDY:
This--ishow we
We take a measuredetermine the factors.
ment on the surf~ce and then we fly above
it.
●

MR. EISENBUD:

Itcs as close as

Independentground readings would be.
MR. WVINE:
You might give the
figures where you have your aerial and your
ground readings at the game time.
MR. CASSIDY: Ye9, but th~t 19
aatually how we did determine it. There
1s a eprend In d~ta of nbout twenty per
The big problem of getting this
cent.
f~ctor of measuring from the air is not
so much the inaccuracy of x%dl.ation&ta
but the lnaccuraoy of the altimeter.
Until we got that
meter, we hd gone all over
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This sy~tem ns developed prim~rlly
for the weapon~ te~t and it soon beeame fsiirly
this was not an Meal eystem or
obvious tht
technique for the Civil Defense work bea~u~e
they would hnve to go out and take a look at
the large areas of fallout to determine what
measures had to be taken for emergenoy,what
eupplle~ had to be brought In.
Our first aqsociatlonwith that
last June,
problem was operation alert,
where we undertook to send information from
New York to Bo9tonQ “ k’hatwe did wa9, wo
took the fallout pattern whloh was described
for New York and we reproduced thig pattern

on regular recording tane, using the type
of eignal letters put out by our inform~tlon
st~tlon. Then, when Operation Alert o~me
we put this informationright into a telephone
line and sent it up to Bo9ton.

!i

In BoUton we have thl~ central
station (indicRtlng)and what w did wa9 to
take the data as it oqmo over and plotted
the Iso intensity Ilnes that had been laid
Uown for the Rev York area..
X don’t know whether you OKII see
thl~, but 1’11 give you an Ifleaof’what it
I am going to give you this
looks like.

:1,
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i

demonstration.

f

did on thts was to take
the!?epx%dicted fallout patterns whidlwem
given on this sheet here (lndicatlng)this
was put out by FCTAO
In u~ing this we
tit

we

a~~u~ed ~aerial
survey following th15
pattern where vu started out up here in the
Bronx down to bnha$tan Islan~, around uPPer
New Jersey. Erooklyn. Queens, Staten Island

and then ofiton the ishnd.

-

The whole ●survey took, theoretically
about two hourg and we oomputed the total
doses to the person Ln the aero~lahe that
were thought to be about 26 R t~tal aoses
and the area covered was several hundred
square mlle9.
Doing a ground survey of this was
practically out of the question and the
doses involved were quite heavy. This warn
the predicted pattern and this was one we
(Indl.eating).
developed h Bo~ton.
There are di~orepanoles and the~o
are mo~tly due to the wow of the tape reoorder. X~ that dldn‘t occur we ‘d have a
better fallout procedure to work with.

.
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HR.”E15ENBUDS I% not cure that
everyone till Understmd how we got the inform~tion on the tripe. I think thnt 14 an
lmportmt point beoau9e this provides very
exoellent training.
MR. CASSIDY: This is one of the
things th~t I wanted to bring out. We em
repr;duoe any f~llout pattern uonoeivablo
- by very easy techniques,
We uee a recorder and we take thO
Intensities along a ~ath here and we plot

them on a pieoe of graph paper.
All we do 1s, we have a p$ece of
graph paper and this 19 the di9tmoe

on this

horizontal line. We plot the IntenCity on
n piece of gmph papers ,
We do this heje and on the =
Reoorder, we have a ourve and all we flo18
aonnect the proper DC potential ~cross the
potentiometer so that we end up with a n
stgnal camparRble to the signal th~t we
ordinarilyget out of here.
Then WO feed It to the telemeter
information station md th~t rever”es the

AC which we put on the tape.

By doing that

4$-
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we can show you what some of the aurveg
It took 15 pa$ses
look llke (indicating).
to do that fallout. The advantage, lnoitlentally of telemeteringinformation rather
than having somebody reading It off the
instrument end record it and then radio it,
is that with this method, you get a aomplete
curve like a profile of a oontamlnatedarea
and, a~ you O- 9ee from this you get full
information.
That 19 what the glgnal sounclelike
[per~ittlngthe audience to listen in to it).
t?ow,the operator at the central
station presseg this read button, looks at
this llttle ecope here - X don*t know vhether
you can see it, but you c~n see the little
train of pulses coming through.
1
,

The cirouit starts quivering and
you can hem the oliok, click, oltck, that
1s ● set of relayg wi?i~h open the discbrge
anclthe two eapaaltors In the other relay
L

switohe~~

.

AS you aan see you develop a profllo
of It, you develop a patte~.
MR. EXSENBUD1

I think you can

,. :,. -,
P‘

/“

,..
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imagine the red of It from
here on out.
,
MR. CAS:IDY:

This information Is
correlated with
the planets position and you develop a
pattern.
taken off periodically md

After OperationAlert we oonduoteU
out at Mercury, Nevada~
under Robert Crosbiess direction in which a
group @ people on Federal, State and local
levels were brought out to Mercury.
a tr~.inlngexemlse

They condu~ted a ground survey In
the area whioh was the open-shut area of the
Mercury Operations Depot and we had ten teams
of ground survey groups with a number of vehicles at oertaln lnterv~ls spaced r tenth of
a Dile off the main aocesg road, off Yuca Flats
and then would take readings at every tenth of
a mile out across the’Flats beyond ground zero.
And then we were to follow this up with an
aerial survey, followlng that.
Well, lf nothing else, the exeroise
proved how difficult a grounU survey could be
because positlonln.gyourself in the atr Is
difficult but X’m beginning to feel that
positioning yourself on the ground is wor~e.

.
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They were crls~-crossingeaeh
other continuallyand, well, “wejust didntt
reallze the difficultiesInvolved. This
sort of proved the problems in a real exerci9eo

Unfortunately the contamination
we,svery spotty and it would add oveI?
orders of m%~itude, 20 fe~t~ 30 feet~ thing,
llke thi~ so that when we followed up the
gxwund survey with an aerial eurvey, we could
not match exactly the readings because in an
area th~t ie proportional to Its height, if
you are flying Et 200 feet vlth this pmtlcuIar in $trument,you see an area roughly of
400 feet in diameter.
So that, when you are trying to
oompare re~dtngs taken, when your tests
vary with~n ten or twenty feet, you would
find it lmpoe~iblebecsausethis would red
an average of the radlatton Intensity over
this area.
If you vent to WO feet this would
~0 to 800 feet. (Indicating).
we define this — the contribution
from thlg point out he~e is fifty per cent
from what you would get at this central point.
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EISENBUD:

Ono of

the dlffiaultles in thig exeroi~e - orfiinarlly,this
isntt the kind of situationwhere you use
thig type of procedure.
XRo

Rormdly the combination is spread
out over R few hundred yards and here it was
very spott~m
MR. CASSIDY: The ooly thing we’
were able to do though, was to tdse an average of all the readings taken around the
area and aonpara it %md we had coapnrsble
red!ings that we extrapolate~.
DR. FAILL.A:
How do you oallbrate
on this l~rge area as you go Up?
This type of oallKR. CASSIDy:
bratlon was done out in the Paclfio
where
you have real~
wide areas and very flat.

X& EISENBUD$
~ the helicopter
I think
Thank you very muoh.
over here.
we’li ~0 back to the other room at this
point
●

Itm sorry that the next part of
the program whloh 1S Fallout counter Mea=x’es
cannot be presented by the individualwho did

9
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most of the work, but he omc b tod~ with
some sort of virus Infeotion. X thought ho
COU~d m~ke it, but he went home a little
vhile ago with a high temperature and so
1811 give you some of the background nnd then
Mr. Solon vill carry on for Hr. Breelln.

Th19 gtudy which we call or Ue@lgnateffas a Fnllout Counter Meaare Study, resulted from two things whioh happened mIncidentally.
First of SJI, Bob Crosble and I
visited over at General Iiubnertsoffice here
in New York. General Hubner Is Director of
Civil ?kjfen9ehere. He hncla very simple
problem.
They were bull~lrigsome ~chools Up
in Westchester. They hd the desi~s for
the oellar and the super structure and he
wanted to know how much protection this design would ~fford against f~llout, what dnor
ahange~ oould be made within their bMgetarY
limitationsto gtve more protebt!on and tt
suddenly dawned on us that here was 19558
that if you want to solve a problem of this
kind you‘w got to hire a physlelst and he
has to etnrt from scrntch with the qualltY
of fallout rndiatlon, o=lculate all hi~

.

——

*C$’
/\>

Mtemsetione and attenuationsand oome
up with an estimate of how muoh attenuation
you get that nowhere had anybody taken the~e
calculation!!
which had been done independently by !n~nypliysioi~tsand made them eveilable
in handbook form so that an architeot oan say,
‘Itve got a oellar which is so wide and so
and has auoh and mch helght~’
HereQs a super structure in pounds
per square rOOt and you can oalculate from
that how muoh attenuationyou oould expectd’
At the sam~ tbe Commlssloner
Libby, we su~ect with his tongue In his
oheek, asked that we undert~ke & study of
what the Commi99Zonse installations could
do in order to proteot themselvesagainst
fallout.
I think he had In mind not so muoh
what the CommlsOlon could do for it9elf, but
rather development of informationwhloh 00uUI
Beoause obviou81Y,
be used more generallY*
lf we could help our own installationsIn thle
way, then all of industry and the others all
over the country oan use it.
mat Mr. Bre@lln undertook was a
sort of a feasibility study to see whether
it would be pos~lble to reduce the information
that h4d been aacmulated out in the field into
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a handbook form so that it aould be uged by
architects and at the came time determine if
it 1s eoonomloallyfeasible to provide a defen~e againet fallout and z will ask *.
Solon to oarry on and show you what he found.
MR. SOLONt Pemit me to begin by
s@ng that the efficiency in this presentation and the merits involved are tho~e of
He would have done a very
Mr. &e911n.
effective job at this and X“m sort of pinuhhitting.
Let me my ~he initial reaction of
peopls that are engaged M practical radiation
protection measures when they are confronted

with the order of magnitude representedby the
March 1, 1954 Paolfla ~9hot, *S tnltially to
thrOw up one’s h~mds and 6Qy, ‘my gotine~s,
there Is wery little that oan be done beeauss
the order of magnitude of the prevailing radiation level fmm suoh a 8hot,sn9 YOU know,
1s something in the neighborhood of 1000 R,
and it oan be 1000 R per hour whereas the
praotioal radlatlon proteot~on measures are
nomethlng like 7* thousandths of an R POP
hour and in the ease of gammw radlatlon-that
is at .75 thousandths of a rep per R of a
fa9t neutron.
“

.

—“-

- “
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Those are just tremendous Order@
of magnitude between those two.
However,

slnee the problem is with
U9, we congider a fa?lout In a rather ldeallzed sort of model, an infiniteplsne, a smooth
plane -- no hills, a structurelnltialU with zero
attenuation. There are three prlnolpkl uponente to the oocupent of a structure.
There IU the oomponent from the
roof, there 1s the scattered oontributlon
from the ground end there 1s the dirt?at
rdlation from the ground in this fashion,
(Indicet:ngm bleckbosfi.)
It ig both theroret~callyand experimentally femsible to detemine the direct
radiation from the fallout. It cm be calculated quite precisely; that is the primary
rafilet~on.
The Scatter d.tuation@ the other
bend 1s altogether a different kind of problem;
TO determine this by oalculatlon 1s s l%ithe~
There are unoertalnties ill
formidable task.
the oro~s section; the mathematical techniques
become involved e~peoiallywhen you go out
over many mean free paths, so in order to 6et
qOme fundamental scatteringdata we went to the

.

.

biology gamma field at the Brookhaven National
Laboratory and made use of a point source,
namely, two klllicuriesof cobalt 260, and
erected a narrow penoil of a lead shield to
eliminate the primary beam.
We went out to the 275 meters and
made meawrements of the direot radiation and
that 19 the direot radiation with the ghleld
removed and the scattered radlatlon with the
shield In place.
This 1s a point source an~ then it
was just a simple matter of Integratingaround
over a plane in order to get the dose rate
from a distributed gource.
Thte iS the Brookhaven gamma field
We ag~ln ueed the very good
measurements.

chamber of Doctor FaiHa and the points coincide essentially as they should for gamma
radiation and one can see that the direct
plus scatteredbeam measurement and this aro
approaching clo~er together until when one IS
out to the m~ximum dlstmnoe that we vent out
- 275 meters, the 9catter contributionwas elight~
Ln excess of 50 per cent of the total~
DR. FAILLA:

How much of a 9hadoV

did you have in thRt?
.

c
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The angle that we mad@
was a ~itt~e over two degrees - two out of 360*
MR. SOLON$

The group of drawhg~ whiah we have
here illustrate the Idnds -- we utilized a
rather ideellzed kind of structure fm matheEMtlcal 91mpMclty.
Our struoture fir9t of all was ●
oyMnder whloh is unllke, of course, moat prnctlca.1buildingq whioh are rectangular.
Me aemmed no attenuationby the
roughness of the terrain and we assumed no
collection on the ~ides of the building.
We also assumed for the pu~oses of
thig prellmllumy explorationof this problem
that the buildlng was dust-free and one was not
ooncerne~ with fallout lnsldd the bui~dlng~
ThlEIshown the variation In the eIative contributionsfrom the roof and from the
extended plane as a fun~tlon Of two ~fr~~eter~~
namely the height of the roof, the height Be&sure
1s really the height of the roof plus three feet
and the path wi&th- or the radius of our cylindrical building.
AS one oan see here~ the oontr~but~on
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of the fallout for s buildtng forty feet high
19 less important than it i~ at twenty feet
and It ehould be.
By the way, vu have eqmeesed everything M texwm Of per uent of infinite plan.
dose and k?e~ve agcumed CIXIinfinite plane
dose rate of 1000R per hour and on th~ baslg of
a Brookhaven experimentwe utilised 22 per oent
of this as being attributableto scatter -80 and 20 ~U@ly.
Here agati, is the saRe kind of data
exploring the per cent of Infinite plane dose
rate as a function of the rndius of the bu~ld~ng at the c~nter of the oellar floor.,
●

This IS a ~ather extreme kind Of
conditlono thnt is It 19 a limit to the problem
because In terms of the scatter oontrlbutlon
one is looking at the maximum posclble solid “
actlono There 13 proteotlon to be afforded
of course, by moving to the side of the building,
Again, In temg of our infiniteplane
dose rate, that means the dose rate at three
feet over infiniteplane with no attenuation
rnechanigmtiatsoe~er$ thlg shows relative
contributionfrom soatter and from the roofs

t

How, for a rea~onably etizetl
bullding~ say> a bulldlrzgof thlg one In height,
it is 10 feet - the oellar depth is 10 feet,
and it has a radiu~ of 60 feet, one can see
in terms of the total dose rate experienced
by an oocupant of this eellar,he IS reeeiving somethingon the order of 50 per cent,
50 per cent of his total dose from the scatter~
It IS a matter of some importance
obviou~ly, to determine what increments in
dose r~te are contributed by annulle surrounding a person a~ you clear ueas around him
and this exhtbitg the material for the soatter
and primer data - for IAeuxtter and total
data, the effect of olearing.
If by cone math.nlgm, one could completely olear the area 100 feet around a per- [
son with no other A%tenuatlngmeohani~@ no
~
concrete, no oyllnder or anything eI?e3 one
7
would have reduced ths inflnlteLplanedoso
rate by a faotor of more than th~ee and as,
YOU go out to 500 feet It’s down to the order
of 10 per cent9
DR. F’AILL.4: Do you mean that
was removed or that it was piled onf

m, SOLON:

%Ob,

7$
‘,

tt

4
/

removed,

,
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actually cleared.
MR. BLATZ: Ploughed under.

MR. SOU3Nt This might be one me&nlsm that could do thls $ob If you could get

enough dirt on top of lt.
MR. EISEMBUD:

I thtnk you 111 get to

that.

/

MR. SXOK: MOW, we are still however
talking as You see, -if we’re talking about
1000 R per hour we are st %11 epedclng about
very substantialdose rates in terms of personnel.
Thi9 Is more of the same thing except
here there was the question of applying this
within rectangularllmlts rather than doing
The OdOUthe
mlculatlon for a reetaqfleo
latlon was simply cloneM a Ilmtt of two
elrole9.
This IS a rather vital thing~ X %
glad ?&. Elsenbud stopped me at this point.
This calculation19 b~9etlon the
lnflnite phne,
been cleared.

the ~mooth plnne whloh has

74
/’
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190v,lt$s posglble to rind in the

#Buster Jangles”literature,the referenoe
test literature, the actual effect of cleIng oertaln sqqare area.
Here 1s the Jmgls

Data oompared “’
to thig inner cirole, the-JangleData and the
inner circle, the e9sentlal point being that
there iO a factor of about two to three between the smooth Infinite plane ease and the
Thla
actual 0a9e encountered in the fteldo
ia, of course, attributed to the roughnes9
of the plane which Is*an attenuation mechanism In one~s favor in the dtuntion.

The purpose of these curves was to
give soue idea of the kinds that were neoessary
to stay away from or not %0 pwuit re-entry
time after a fallout had oomrredQ
Let us take this one. This applieY
to the fallout that oocurred et a oertaln site
four hours after the detonation.

One was intere~ted in keeping the
expotnme,

the personnel e~omre below ●
oertaln level. Hov coon om a person reenter this area?
Me arbitrarily seleoted 2SR.

This
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IS in no sense an endorsement or a recommend-

ation -- 2*

one week after the expoeure.

tiedid thl9 for no other reason than
25R 1s presum~bly the level that will not produce any significantlife shorteningand will
not produce any slgnificmt~ lmmealate somatic
effeot~.
This i~ some more of the same type
of data.

MR. EXSENBUD: ‘Thereason for these
assumptlong and calculationswoul& lead up to
m actual exmpleo
MR. SOLON:

tit

are thf!~echanlms

by whloh one can hope to maintain the radlatlon
level to ~omethtngvhloh, If not s~fe, is at
least acceptable in terns of survival. There
1s of course, the attenuation meahanl- of the
building itself.

Thtg is eomething that iu an intrins.lo
Also and most
property of all structures.
tiportmt o since something of the order of 80
per cent or up to 80 per oent of the dose inside this struoture is attributableto fallout
on the roof, there have been suggestionsto
wach CIOW!I,
using spray sy9tems and thin’ggof

.

5--==
this mture, the Naval %dlologloal Defense
Laboratory has done a yery extensive khd of
study on vashdcnm aechanlm$~ the tYP@ of
and
Eolhtiontto use~ the tme of @MrfIICeS
whatnot.
This phase of the fallout progrm
perhaps has been more exhaustive explored
than any other.
Another possibility Ss the use of
gravel beds by whloh fallouts can be essentially buried to a wide area around the building and thus eupres~ the very heavy doses
from acuta fallout.
●

In ConclusionOf this phpse of the
thing, X would just llke to point out tit
further endeavors that are POEsible along thla
direction. Nsmely, an examinationof exi9tlng
bullding~ to find out what sort of proteotlon
factors the~ represent~ vhat are the real
meohmims that are available to 8 person down
In the baeeaent of, let’, 8eS’,70 Columbus
,,
Avenue or any other faoil%t~~
The Jangle Data to our knowledge is
the only data whloh furnishes any Information
whatsoever on the roughneSso the effeotive
roughness of surfaues.
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Certainly a more exhaustivestudy
and what
of this 1s Mllcnted for turfgelay
.
have you.

One of the things whioh will determine the degree of heavy f~llout after the
attenuation meohantsms have been made operative
is the epeotral compositionof the fallout, the
apeotral composition of the radiation from the
fRllout.
-.

ZpformatlOn810ng the9e lima in
reference to this problem 1s essentlftllynonexistent, though of oourse there lungbeen ●
tremendous mount of theoreticalwork done on
degradation ~!mna 2%YS.
The waehdo~ gitu~tlon eeems to be
pretty well In hand with the work that ~~
ha9 alread# performed ~a is oontlnui~.
And la=tly, what 19 a reallstlo
value of permissible exposure in the event Of
a major nuolear catastrophe?
“’
This of course, will determineman7
things, will have many vital effects on the
ktnd of counter meamre ~, the kind Of shielding and the econonics of protection against
thig, twenty-five, up to fifty or somethingof
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this nature, then this Is going to make the
problem materially easier.
I think the feeling thst we had
after the study was - before the stum, th8
problem wag kind of hopeless and now we think
that there Is some way of epproschlng this.
“MR. EISENBUD: Thank9. I think you
did a ewell job slnoe you only had a half hourts
notice on this wery oomplex matter.
On the other hind, x do wmt to emlaln
a couple of thlnggo gblng ove~ the 6mcW~ions
that were drawn on the basi~ of a hypothetical
buildlng of whloh we have the dimensions and the
type Qf 9truQture.
Ag we take
e~ch of these fa0t0r9,
you‘ve only got attenu~tton factor90 if You
wmt
to CRII them that, of twos-or threes.
but when you multiply them together, YOU ~aue
up with a fairly substantial end result.

Speotfloally,with the faotors wetve
got and unfortiately, X won*t be able to tako
the time to go through the report or aoquaint
myself with the ex*& numbermo but we can aammarlze them and 9end them to you.
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There is what we might 0411 ?l@
the fp.atorwhlch ig due to the f~ct that the
mm is ju~t huddled in the oorner of the ba@ement. F2 would be due to the faot that yOU
are washing the contamination off a roof and
w8cAing At away from the bulldlng in some
manner.
l!hebuilding itself, if it extends
out beyond where your man t~o provideq SOm@
meae~e of protec?tlon
because thnt, in Itself

is a grain area.
In addition’to thqt, If you want to.
out thl~ gravel bed down and wash YOUP
oont?unlnatlondown ~ntoo let u9 9W@ one foot
of gravel or more economically, ltG8 quite

you

win

feasible.

It takee rel~tively few bulldozers
to actu~lly bulldoze an emth dike out here
So that all the soil around
(indicatIng).
the plant vI1l be bulldozed out to a radius
of three hundred or four hundred feet. Thia
Is operat lonally feasible anQ eeonomionlly
fe~9ible.

This give8 you a third f~otor,’due
to the fact that this is nov olean and in
addition ta that this dike Is acting as a

“
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shield.
XOU Cm do all these things and
with
a protection factor of several
oome out
hundred. so tbt your lnittal dose instead of
being 1~000 Roentgensper hour is down to perhaps 3 and 10 Roentgens per hour.
It is an astonishing thing, but the
situation 19 Pot nearly 90 hopele99 as It
seemed te us &nd a~ It seemed to others and
that 1s, I think, why we undertook the simple

kind of analysis befQre~
All we’ve got is a sis weeks’ StUdY~
Mr. Breslin spent full time on It and ~.
Solon helped Mm on lt, half time and quarter
time. But, as I said, it i9 initially a
feasibility study, but lt W=S ~erY worthwhi~ec
.

Therg iS one gleam
have seen so far.

Of

light that I

DR. BUGHER: In the Nevada ~ention
to get in a recently fired area they build the
tower, built those dikes and built additional
90i~, that did accomplish It.
MR. EISE??BUD: We never sav that data.
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DR. BIKKER:

It worked very well.

DR. (3.DUNNING2 There are addltion41 aat~. Stls a olear roadway and
backed up.
~!.

SOTLrONa I don 1t think the
clear roadway deal vaq incorporated in the

report.

I recmll Al had ~een this ikta.

DR. BIKMKR:
It va~ an operational
problem of getting workmen to build a htover and what they did worked out quite
well.

m. HARRIS: I wonder If I oan
we ~ve a tentative pmlnterpoee.
drewn up to hella sort of a roundtable sti
posium of all the people that have don.
work in thlg area in order to gather ow
thoughts together before we set up a final
program Or working It out*
MR. EISENBUD: very good. Well,
now the Panel wU1 go on to %dving.
Redwing
18 the operation whloh Z think was announoed

In this morningre paper. It vas a rery meagre
exmouncment whioh slztplyEJEA3that tests woul~
be held next ~rtng in the %alfio. ,
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‘Ihre were two announceOne was that there would be a smaller

MR. EISENBUD t

ment.
shot.

..

Then there will be five that are ~

then there will be
aM a
barge shot and a

/

bit wnaller program so far as radioactive
yield is concerned thqn was cpncellefl.

Because.
. whereas the devices khe’re
these will ave~
age somewhat less than
the total fission produot y
were about

Operation will be eround
to
durin~ the castle

There is sonething about thts program
that hag upset cIRnyof us and I guess this might

+’ -

be a good tlrneto bring it up.

+e

Ag I g~, Or the fl~~ larg8 events~
TlqyJe of them are
one of them 19 an airdrop.
off barges and one of them is off land.
Unfortunately, the shot that Is
going to be fired from the land is practlcQlly clean. By that I me~n, there aru nO
fission products.

Now, we donct know enough about
the induced activitle~- Induced 9hort-llfe
eotlvitles that we can expeot from the Uefinition of a ol.eanweapon to be able to
come with a good material balenoe@
Or.
putting it in another way, to come up with

a good e~timate of what the racilologlcal
picture would be if, inste~tlof betng a
.
clean weapon, tt wa9 a dirty wenpon of
bravo type or some of the other~.
On the other hand, the bingo shote

which are being fbed from barget on salt
water or deep water are going to yield ●
particle gtneture which is very much different
from what you get from a lnnd ~hot and the fAllout pnttern would be co~pletelyatypical with
re9pect to what you encounter in actual war.
This mems

that t)ieretsa good chanoe
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Or eomlng out of Redwing with essentiallyno
more informationabout fallout, quantitative
Information on fallout than we obtained UurIng the one land bur~t, during Cagtle and the
only way we got that informationua~ that come
people kppened to be under it and a Japanese
fishing boat happened to be in the wrong plaoe,
this Is despite the faot that there has been a
great de~l of emphasis p2aeeQ on the need for
better fallout Information.
AFS1’APhas a really splendid program
designed into it; ev~rythlng that needs to be
done in order to get information and the only
problem 1s they are hot going to have the right

kind of shot.
Basically the

trouble ~g that when
this program wag conceived -- this In ~ own
opinion, but I do want to make this po%nt.
~
Many of you remember that the fallYou oan
out studies used to be a nuisanoe.
oarry them on, but you must not get in anY-

bodyte Way. YOU took what thlnge you could
get, you took whatever shot they happened to
want to get off and accepted the aonditionof
firing which was determlnedby somebody else
as crlterla.
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Of oourse the situationIs ~fi~~
There 8S a great deal more e~~fi~
ent.
on the need for more fallout studiesbut we
still haven”t gotten to the point where the
fallout studie8 are sutfloientlyimportant
so that the people who are studying fellout
woulU say, ●we want a land burst, we want
the work to be an a oertain direotion 90 that
we are sure that our equipment is to be where
we want it to be and until this 19 done~ there’~
And as many of you
a large element of rl?k’.
know, the f~llout studies that hare been COducted both in Revada@a
in the Pacifio km
had a relatl~el~ low yield oompareclto what
they could get If there was R little bit more

control pmticulnrly over the netborolbgikal
oonditionso
Chuck wrote a letter to the General
Hanagep adc?re qqcd to Colonel StarbMS and It
vns endorsed by the General %nag?r and it
seemed as tkcugh they were ready to put on
a lnnd shot jugt for fallouts so they would
detonate one shot off of land and get the best
posslbte ~t~ring cmditlons and then the thing
fell throug4.

L

only egenoieg that have had many years of e~erlence in this and taken advantage of
some of the failures in the pqet, we may b.
measuring the wrong kind of fallout.
Salt water lIEnot what we are looklng for, we want land shot.
PRo DWIiAMs The pxm~aa w~s 60
far aUva.naeQthat there just -entt any spot
to Purbt a really sized fis!?ionshot.
~~o”wlth Al Gmrest sltmtlon, we’ve
Just got to go along with this plan. .

MR. EISE?YBUD: Thin ~S very serious
because we don’t have enough information. All
we have is s little hit of one shot and we can
The more we go 0V8r
just use that so far.
our data that was gathered after yankee and
that other one, which were the last two ehotq
where we did get a lot of lnformntion,we realized that these data are not too anpllcablebecauss they were barge shots and we need a land
burst.
DR. G. DUNN1!W3Z x think In all fR*
ness with all umcerned that we have known for
sorneti~ethat the series was coming up and If
there was - and there wag u fomal

meeting in

--

X7$

AFSW~ many months ago; to try to lntrdduce
at this very late dAte, an additional ‘requirement of a large ghot on land, well, it
Just couldn~tbe done operationally wlthmt
a terrifio effort.
MR. EISE!?BUD: Well. Itts a nuie~~e
and this wa9 decided at a relmtlvely low level.

AFSWAP told me that they did not
feel a9 though they- were In a position to
specify the shot. The staff just dlscus~ed
it among themselves and we were just not big
enough to ask for a bomb all their om~ and
so they dropped it.

I

They had this meek
DR. DUNNING:
The General oertalnly was
lng In AF~dAP,
repre~ented up there.

MR, EISENBUD:

That 0s right; it

wag settled by the stsff,

DR. DUNNIRG: It wag not settled
by the staff, it was settledby proper representatives from AFSWAP.
DR. CL4US: Even though a ve~ 9izoable ~hot would have to be there, we would still
not have lnfom$ition thst aould be transferred

1
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to the oontlnental United States for example,
or anywhere else, particularly of the MM

people live in and have it really mem anYthing. It’s an extrapohtlon of which there
are so many Unknown fa(3tor9and one still
doesn’t have all the Informationhe neede.
There’s

just

no eense In making ~

accurate determination in the Paclfio and then
This is a very large consideration
use that.

in the Uisoussion.
DR. G. DUN!?~N(3: Particularly becau?e of the real k9tate situation in getting
a pure land ehot so that your crater would not
involve a very large amount of water plus the
dlfferenoe8 In 9011.
Ml. EISENBUD : well, on that basic
you Jugt might a~ well not m~ke my study because Aen you’re firing on coral, the siWation 1s 90 far removed from what you are
really lntere~ted in it isn’t worth doing be-

uau~e of some other f~otor!!!
that have been
enumerated; then why spend several mllllon
dollars In undertaking a barge profzram? meY
are spendln~ a good many milllon dollars on
this barge study.
DR. CLAUS:

Theregg one shot that

.
-.
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ought to produce a good deal of informablon.
It isn”t as bad as I think you tntimated, perhaps with somewhat of a disappointment.

There are a oouple of hundred
thausand kilotons of fission.

MR. EIEENBUD:

A couple of hundred

kilotons,

DR. CLAU9: All right, several
hundred - about a third of’a megaton , lets,
put It that way, but the shot 1s big enough
to carry the stuff pretty high, so that YOU
get distribution.
It os tzue thst the quantity is
going to be more difficult to study whloh 1s
the aotivity when it disintegrates;there’s

a good deal of it and it ie going to be
e~rrie~ out and dlstrtb~?tefl
over a slzeable
area so that if one can measure at thege
levels with any degree of accuracY.w@ should
get a pretty nice dett?rminatlon
of the pattern.
I believe that if you folks at ~
concentrate on that one shot, vhioh c~e~ OarW
in the busheg~ 90 that there will not be so
much attenuation, Per”cnnel and equipment
ehould get ~ome very worthwhile re~ults.

?.
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Men, we h@@ 60
KR. EISENBUD:
but some of us may not be able to read It beoause of the Mgh ?atio of Induced aotlvlty
of f19’lon activities; we don’t know what
the indVeed activity ~e~s~ quantative~Y~
well, X don’t want to stsrt an =mment, but I guess I did.
Xt may be that this will
A VOICE:
be the la9t tegt that will be made.
Theytve said that.

DR. JOHN HARLEY~

several times.
MR. EISENBUD: I remember how slmplo
All we had was one air
the thing seemed.
bu.mt and one under water burqt; thep were only
two i3et9of contours”in the whole world an~
there were no problems.
DR. FAILLA:
UN dtuatlon.

,

X%B referring to the ‘

Yes; th8 number Of
polnto that we actually had and the Judgment
MR. EIszNBUD:

that had to go into determiningthe rest of
the profiles - you’ve got no problem because
they are there or they arentt; there’s nothing
We need additional tests.
to compare them with.

=ml!!6=
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Isntt lt+more
DRs C. L. D~Hm:
Important to get some data on fraotlonatlon
The sunghine problem?
and things like th~t?
I believe we spole about it at the la9t
meeting.
Well, that is another

MR. EISENBUDZ
matter 19nQt itt
DR. DUNHAM:
what more Import-t?

Ian8t it really some-

MR, EISENBHI): I don ‘t think so, I
think the problem 1s, how m@mY people You are
going to kill with the dose in fallout;when
you*ve answered that you know how many hours
also are left to worry about ag far as long
range fallout.
If you believe some of the f@ure8
that are in the llturature,tllcl~is no ~.ong
range problem.
to look
you em

at

DR. DUNHAM:
I think that we have
this thing in many ways becauqe

get

precise data.

It ts the old delimma and then somebody shoots off one that Is a little different
or theretg not a diff=rent relationship arM

1
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you’ve got a oonorete situation that do~sn~t

fit your knowledge anyway so that tf we hawe
to oome to an atomio war, a lot of the stuff
can only be learned et that time.
MR. EISENBUS):
a bit of talking. We Ill

I know x dld qulta
now hee.rfrom Mr.

Grave90n.
H&

R. (3RAVESON: The Redwing pro-

seutlons. One is the
Monitoring program whioh is similar to the
type
of effort that hk9 been put forward on
Ca9tle.

gram is based on

two

The prlmo objeotive la to dooument
the outside fallout with the secondaryconsiderationof producing emergenoy ear= varnlng in the event of fallout pr&dictlon people
tell us wonlt be there~
The system 1s based on Castle experience but utllizea monitors that have been QeXt 1, of ~
veloped at a number of operatlonso
ooneiderably smaller and lighter design for
completelyautomatic operation and will b.
Iooated at one of the lelands whioh 1 will
chow you on the maps
It oonsigts of this monitor whloh hag

--

.
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a deteotor whiah has radiation range from
I-Ml to 1000-14Rper hour. It feeds into
an smtomatio recorder so that we get a oontlnuous record for analygis at a later titeo
In

this fixeflmonitoring station, we w!II have automatio reports.
we will have aerial squadrons standing by
addition

to

in case of a reading on an atoll.
These squadrons will cower precept
flight plans which will give us information
on each individual ielsnd throughout the
whole area between fixed stations.

This 1S to give U9 oomplete eoveage without the necessity of settingup an
extremely large number of ~tatlon~.
They will be equipped with the~e
portable survey meters which were used on
Castle designed to read from 005-~to
10-

per hour; the altitude factor oan be used to
extend the range in the higher ends.
Could 1 have the first siide, please?
Eniwetolsand Bikini are located
here, (Indicating).
The A stations are
the automatic etatlons using the automatio

.,
..
.
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monitor9 oontinuou91y:
recotilng and we will
have films ach a~ a b’orldwideHetvork for
correlation to worldwide Hetwork,

Inuludes

a major station throughoutthe Marshall Island.
In addition to that we will provide
survey meter~ since they are the most ea~ily
maintained to be read twice a day at far out
locatlon9 -- Midway, Johnson, down in through
Guam, Iwo Jina and Truk. T&ese locations are
so far out that we don’t expect to require anY
early warning type of thinge but jugt documentations so that we oan send out the aerial
squadron9.

Second slide, please?
The aerial squadronswill be located
tn Hawaii, ham, KwaJalein and with the weather
planes at Eniwetok to aover the northern
Marehall.s.
The9e Enlwetolcplane9 will cover
the northern Marshalls probably about H plus
12 hours after we reash the Blklnt shots and

will be available for special flightg as required.
Any one of theee flight planeg may
be requested from the appropriate squadron to

-.
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aover the area in cnd around the automatla
monitoring ~tation90 Thl~ Informationwill
be reported to the Officer of the Headquarters.
Now, secondary Is a program we haVO
set up for
work under A.FWU - the A.FSWAP
fallout program which 19 the open survey by

aerial survey tectiiqueg~
Next slide?
This is ba~eU primarily on the fact
as Mr. Ca9sidy ment$oned, that there are a%t~tude factors that we cah oorrect and the~e
factors are quite rea~onable.
From zero to 68o feet, here ‘1s 680
feet and we read a fallout of about 10 and at

200 feet where we normally operate we are
reading half of the radiation Intenqlty that
will be read on the ground.

These “Xg points are the only seawater
data we have based on the last two shots
of Ca9tle.
l’here1S oonglderable deviation in
We data;
there it is here, It hag beem
tied into this and has been considerably

-.
=
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worked out ba~ed on the problem of Uete=tnlng
altitude ~~ccurately.’
This program we are setting up now,
we hqve got people espeoi~llyassigned to

work with the milltary altlmeterstto keep
them in ag olo~e a fine o%lib~atlona~ we can.
The detector, (next slide, plea~e)
because of thege aerial f~otors, thece detectors
can be located inqlde the slrcraft Itself,
and not d~gling outoide and we can cover larg8
-eas

and cover them fiepMIY.

We will use a flight speed of probA tophst detector at Wigwam
ably 180 knots.
wa9 located h the tail of the aircraft with
this running all around it.
idea Of %?ht W
TO glV8 YOU 8 li~t18
have done h the pa~t with ~oms of the9e nrofileg, the next elide ~hows the aotual profile
traces after the Ymkee shot on ‘Cancel~ taken
at vartoug dlst~noes out. Thl9 wag out pretty
nearly a hundred mileq with a radiation -- thie
is 31 miles on the scale here, so the radiation
pattern Is quite broads and it is relatively
flat-topped.
?raoe ‘A* here ig on a twenty mile scale

-.
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and I can*t read this ones but ag I rem~mbar
It was on the SO mile scale again.
Covering a relatively high background reafiingon our eiroraft whioh WRS our
the equinment
limltlng faetOr, ve reded~ed
to try to hook some of this contributionout
by shielding and also by careful maintenance
of the airornft which we hsd 9neoificdly

desirned to this work at this time.
The next pleture shows after the
Nectar shot; the fllght plan that we filled
ooverlng around the areag that fs t~t not
only for areag where the fallout was but
where the fnllout wzmtt
which documentatlonwl~e has a greater e&niflcRnee.
We covered

quite a bit of ocean

with one aeropleme.
This time we are working twe planell
in the ●ir simultaneously, with two aeroplanee
to be used on the following day when the raUl-

atlon lnten~ity start~ to
‘lhls.wrvey wa~
and at that time we found
in this directly vhlch we
the stezu.
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While this pattern on the foliowIng day - the day ~ub~equent to this hed expanded of cour~e, due to ooenn dplft but was
still mea~ur~ble, backed by decay anfldl!?-

9ipatlon, this pattern over here almost completely disappeared.
The scale on thig mnp is Up tO
100 mlle~. We did no ~rveylng within 20
miles on that operation. We worked ~ong La;
this time we are planning not only to ru?l
through this area but eorreletlng with other
projeot~ that will be”locateflon the atoll
stationge
Next sllde, please.

This 19 the Wlgwua data where we
heelthe scale here. This i9 only 24 mllea
but X ghow this to 9how the eye plan of the
pa:terns and how It o~.nbe followed d~by
day as it moves.
At H plus 5* hours, this was ●
total pattern; by 26 hours the pattern had
shifted over here,at 46 hours while we Determined this pattern Rnd in 70 hours the
pattern is stinting to move with a little
lobe breaking off it and in 96 hourg the
overall pnttern 1s consldenbly lnrger.

--,

.
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e .,Thlg work on wigwam vae spedfb
tally correlatedwith oceao~aphlo measure==
ment~, the oce~ograp~lo methods to ESet
those and to find w~t It 18 and thlg wag a
relatively Small patte~.

And so, by the aerial means we
could plot out Lsodoges end determine the
location of the smples, the sampling loaatlons and then the ships oould go exaotly
there beo~u~e the ehlpe move so glow in 12
or 13 mllee the pattern aould move out underneath before they oan~et that down to where
it 18.
The next sl14e goes Into a little
more tn the heart of this as far 8s what we
We take the dose rate in
do with thl~.
the aircraft; we have a feotor of altf~
tudemd cm turn us into that.
On the %dwing progr~ we are gotng
to study thfs faotor about altitude again; we

will take gamma spectro in curves at varioua
altitudes by using a helicopter to attempt to
d@te~lnO why the altitude factor remains 90
aon9tant over our field of measurement.
.
It ahouIQ vary with time; it should
vary with distance; It should vary with a lot
of thlnge, and yet we etill oome out with

/
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av+%lly 010s6 correlation 80 that we want
to find out whether itQs a faotor that V8
are, of course meaming~ B high ~de
Of
By the time it gets up to us
and whether there are faotorz that @e preradiation

dmlnant W

here.

Gmma dtioaycan be used to take
the various proflleu, oorreat them for the
gamma decay and t90dose plot~ as plotted.
The

next 9tep is to take this

aurfaee gamma rating end correlate it to dose
rate as measured in unit volumes Or actual
samples and Integrate thi8 over the area.
It should be of course, a correlatton and
then this will give U9 the step Of gotig
Qow Into unit Intendtleg.
Ecrlpps Institute will stu~ the
depth of z?.xlng,how deep It goes into the
sea; they tell us from the Castle exper!enoe

:

i

that it is very unifom and produces a homogeneous mixture eo that by calculationyou
mm take the depth clownto the thePmlo lin.
and shove this back into an equivalent uurface layer condition from which the land
190Uose or a land equivalent typo of ls0d080
could be plotted and actually in the ~~~
prograru,this 1s what they a&e aotuall~

-.
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plannlng on doing.
However, this does not tie us down
to the percentage of the other distribution
All peonle in looking at lt say
of yield.
that the only way i9 to take the same samnlea
that deteru.tine
the Beta activities so that
ouries can be calculate going throu@ the
same steps you go down to a curie distribution when you oorrelate it to the ~ reading
and Uetermlne it in the isodose pattern.

If we rel~te it to the total yield
of the device- this then gi~e~ the Per~entage
yield within the local fsllout pattern.
We are talking operationallyof f+oo
mlleo as s maximum limit to k’hlchwe expeot
This covers an
our oraft will have to flyawful lot of ocean and will take us sometine
tO aO.

The oyerall program that ~mm
b8
set up to give It a very quick run through to
tle It in a little bit, one 1s the study of
the oloud md the cli
strlbution within the
cloud 1s going to be done by firing rookets
through the oloud to determlno the gamma intensity and Ernie Plnson Is going to take

his airoraft and bore right on through and

\
\
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the record data will be u~ed to oorrelate
through before he goes through with hig alx’- ‘
Crafts

Thlso of course is one of WCS very
The fallout Itself
interesting requirement~.
‘coast’by
the Chemical
or the study on the
COZ-PSIS
the sigMl Corpg locating gamma dose
rate and gamma e~osure sy9tems throu@out
the Bikini atoll or statlon9both on the

.

.

ti~~~qnnd on the iShna9.
Fallout lsocloseswill also be
plotted within the atoll region by We
meme
willof
COr6tatlon9, helicopters ana data.
selate this through what our aircraft get
when we go over -- we”ll take a oouple of
paeses over the atoll and correlate their
data with ourg to get more oorrelatlon.

The N~L progmm — primarilY we
will use the YACS, we hope into the fallour
area between 40 and 50, 100 and 200 mile~.

what

●

DR. DUNHAM:
MC is.

YOU might exphin

MR. GRAVESON: A YAC is a liberty
ship ~hlch has a ploce down In the hold from
The
which the whole group uan be operated.

--
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group goes down Into this shielded room;
they can sit right in the fallout or they
use a wa~hout sygtem to reUuce the situation on the deck and they sit lt out down
there. lt0s an expensive way of doing it
and thatts about the only waY -MR. LeVINE: YOU may desorlbe
what a shielded room 19 like because this
19 a rather cute WRY of ~oing it.
MRo GRAVESOH:

It is just a small

compartment, but it Jm9 Mks
all around It,
and before they start with clean water this
time they”ll fill their tanks full of water.

‘fheywill fill almo~t the whole
hold - Itss a real big thl.ngand they have
a concrete slab on top of it. It aeaeures
on the order of three feet thick. SO they
get a little hot and uncomfortable down
there, but they ca stay down there da muoh as
48 hOUP9.
DR. WILLIAM BOSSI

HOW many will

they have?

MR. CRAVESON: They have two YACS
and an L$T, but that would be out about 200
mileg. They have platforms mounted on posts

“
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above

the

wa=?down system where they will have

particle collectors and will Qolleet a total
fallout - masgive fallout and do individual
studies on the pcrttole size: distribution.
DR. BUGWR:
They’ll probably be
in the right part of the ooenn.

Ml, (3RAVEE’ON
2
Th19 was the problem
We h~ve a whole air oondltlonlng
M Ca9tle.
room full of fallout predbtion~ now, an~ %o

they are feellng very happy ebout thlg.
●

DR. DUNHA?48
that In the ~v?mg.
m; (mAvcsa t
We will uue that platfom

Clarenee

He did

Lawson did
pretty good.

for aalibzwtion
We
will
fl~
09ep
those, we will have
again.
bow SO that OUF
a monitor lccated off their
planes oan see the ssrnething that they do to
study ae~ial factore t3g91n.

Our mrlal surveyswill then to u9ed
and go baok to the garlpps oceenographlo
vessele and we will take samples from the depth
after the fallout Ie over and the radtation
lntenslty starts to get reasonable.
The Iagt Is the effeot9 pro.-m.

-.
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1s the atuc4 of the ~crlpps washdown systems
measures that are possible on Rhips as
ehielding mea~re~t as well R.S d@contamlnat~on
on structural materl.al~
, a coating nnd thlnge
like
that.

4
a
!

LeVINEi May X ask a question
here? X ‘m not quite elearf tram ‘t it true
that
after castle, scr@ps ga~~ thg ~~~~
va~ honogeneou~ but this isn’t quite the oaso~
we don’t quite belleve this anymore?
MR.

MRc GRAVESU4: This may be true;
thig 1s why they me going outto stMY it.
MR. LeVINE#

X th~~k this 10 too

important a point now to leave it.

m, (IPAVESOJV$Exactly

what

happens

here 1s the ~ea~on for the program.

DR. S, WARREN:

Are’any measure-

ments being made -MR. EISENBUD;

1 SUppO!30Chick

is going to have hlq progmm~
DR. IXJNHM4: They plan the same
sort of program that they had before. ItQ#
rather exten~ive aoross thlg country.

I
~
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MR. EIWIJBUD: We now oome to the
dtccus~lon of the findings of the fallOtlt
moderating p~@%MO

I donft need to give you too much
in the background because it was reported to

.

you pre’rlo~sly.
This mRp Illugtratss the location
of our overseas stations and here we have the
location of the United States istati~.
This network has been operattig
since 1951 and to date we have accumulated
about a half tilllon eamnles of Information
that has been prooessed In that little rooa In which
you have been earlier this morning.
.
I will agk Doutor Harley to repoti
on the results on what we call our cumulative
fallout Uatc up to date.
<
l% ~~
: krg~ty OU problea
nuclear activlt~
has been one of increasing
on the part of Rus~ians and others as well as
our own anU whereas formerl.y8
we used to take
a large series of samples,that18 daily samplec
and malyse these for total Beta aotivity anti
ualculnte lmrlous thingg w vnnted to know, our
perspective has changed eli@tlYO

195

we are

Oongiderhig

now thnt we aPe

most interestedh 9trontium. That the total
mixed fission product~ is more or less secondary and 9ince we now have trouble Ueflning the
source of f19sion produot9 aotivlty that falls
out, we get the high yteld weapon, the stuff
goes up and comes down over a period of years.
We used to be a%le to aount on ●
eerles being over In three months. we ha?
checked on our network; there vas nothing to
measure, but after Castle, we are ~till me~9uring debris uomlng down
. from castle.
t

The ~ssians come in with their
shots.-so we cannot trikethetr data- I me~
their f~llout and cnlculato juet how much
strontium should be there. % we have gone
to the system of oompo~lting+thesefallout
samples on a monthly basis for eseh station
and determiningthe aotual strontiumpre~ent.
.
If we dO this for the world we o~
see that since March of ’54,which Is the
Castle series, that we have a total mkeQ
fission of product whloh we still measure s
picture vhtoh var18s -- thlu Castle Just
happens to be a mean value we ploked for these
three monthg and we have resultg from ths
Rus~lan serieg and from the Teapot series but

.
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89 of September Or la9t year we 9tartednnalyzlng the~e composites for st~nti~ go
and thlg 19 the strontium 90 on a 9eale auoh
as this which t~ really ten tines what the
value Is that Is shown.

In other vords, thio value is 0n8
tenth of a milllourie per square mile.
TMS pioture does, Z thinks‘ti~e
you an idea that it Is going to be a little
dlffioult to predict atrontlum 90 too exaetlY
all ths time from straight fallout measurements
because v9 donst Mow

the cwuroe.

This material up here 1s Teap&
but how ~oh of thts level %s due to %9tle -anYLn other words, weJdon’t go down to ze~
mord
in between thsse series.

m. D’-m!w:

~

mesqan

worldwide

means?

Wt. DUNHAM~
contributed so much.
DR. KARLEY:

Isa SEM3zedthat Teapot
St cs rather mrprlging

197

mu we have spent quito u blt of tin. aheoking
off *ese

aalmlation$ to me w~

thllt

19

90.

Aatually the Caetle fls~lon yield
yield
Wa9 6.6 fnegaouriesand Teapot flsdon
Thgt ts an
,04 megaourles of 9trontiUm90.
awfully big f~otor.
YOU have a factor of 300, but 0n8
thing we must remember is that all of thic
is extrapol~teddata to this date. Therefore these have not been ueed a9 muoh.
fn other vo;dg, this aatlvlty will
not fall out or fall Ofr a~ ❑uch to Jnnuery
lfitOf ’56.
DR, CL DUNNING: hCb month yOU
So that lf you want to total
get thl~ muoh?
the data yOU would co@@h this Up?
We have done
DR. lL’&LEY\ Yes,
Z
will
show
you
the
curve
later.
that and
Just on a comparablebasis I have
the data here for the United States and ~
think this is striking if you remeraberthe
pmoedtng one if you remember the contribution in the U.S. of Te~pot i~ very considerable on a ratio ba9is.-

--
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You see after Castle again, thim
happens to be a me~ of the six months period
from March through Augu9t. Then lt slumpeU
off here and runs along at a nloe old le~el
for the total.
tiedid not get toO much b;~e;t f>ornth~Ru~slan shotg and that Teapot atfeets the
US quite strongly. And here you see the
strontiumrise is so great because this 1s

fairly fresh 9tuff and the strontium contribution lsnlt too high.
X think the”more lntereding thing
rather than the9e sort o? monthly figures,
IS the bast~ data on the mmulat~on~ ‘hi@
ie the world - is the strontium 90 data.
What we did was to take this 6.6 megaouries
of strontium 90 suppomeU to be produced In
Castle, and take our measured f~rea
a@ seo
what percentage Or Castle U* were aocountlng
for in thi~ uorlwide network.

If we take the first SIX months os
so after %stle and draw & stratght line we
get something lika this.
Thle shows some tendenoy to fall off:
T&t Is coming down at a slower rate whioh YOU’
hope it will do eventually.

.

NOW, the oontributton from Teapot

to these measurementsare - well, we worked
out a sort of a maximum value for this contribution mere~ on the basis of taking the
strontium90 fission yield for the two ~erles
and saying, that Teapot came out during the
period of six months.
All of the strontium90 landed
over the world and if it did so, it would
make a oertain contributionto this and if
we subtractedthis contributionwe get something like this (Indicatingon the board)
which agatn seems to indicate more of a
levelllng off.

Thig ig an &xtretneTeapot (20ntrlbution, thlg 19 ignoring It and the truth
Is probably in between, but there Is evldenoe of a Ievelllng off, but there is @ill
a contributionand this is from Castle which
was March of 1954.
We have a
in here. This only
aotually that value
is about 3 per cent

couple of ‘fudge’ f~ctor~
aocounts for perhap98 Veil,
Is 3.72 per oent and this
(indicating).

Hardy ie going to show a little
later we have some reason for this.
Jig Ed

●

i
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YOU tdO YOUr 3.7 per oent @
you sar that SO per oent of the stuff went
up and the other 50 per cent was distributed
locally, in the Marsha~ls ~d in the g~~~
you bring it up to 7.* ~er cento

*

‘-L
-I:

.

MO hve very good evidence that
on the bagis of meamremente whloh will be
desorlbed, tkt due to losse~~ in ow
film, the f’aotthat it 1~ not a perfectly
●fficient oolleotor and due to the fact that
there 1s fractionRtlon of strontlu that the
fellout at a di~tanoe”from the te9t ~lte,
~g rioher In strontium tlmn you would predlat, that you need another correction

facstorof nbout four and on that ba919 we
believe that the Worldwlde Monitoring Network up until now hn~ gotten perhaps am
high as 30 per cent of what we vould expect
from castle. Of what we would expect to find.
It t~ Is per

sf what actual~Y Wag
In the yield bdt we don’t expect to find half
o? It -- we figura about half would be here
{Indicating.
)
cent

Thl~ enablee Um tO perhaps’ Rive a
reasonablepredlotion of how things will look
in the future due to contfnued fallaut from
high yield nuclear weapona.

2

.
t
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There has been a lot of speculation
en that and this sort of work nay give 8
figure to nultiplg or divide the previoug
~e~ges to bring them Pore in Ilne with what
tiethink t!illreally h&~Den.
MR. EISE??3UD: I thi~ the Conmittee
Yin recall at the la~t meeting X-pre9enteU
the chta on the omwalative curve to about
February and now it hag been extended for nnother
six uonths and the situation is about the
sane.
I?n ~o~t John, On
DR. DURHAM:
The oo~ectio~
\:hereyou-get th~ 30 per cent,
l?~otorfor separation ou@t to go the other
way ~houldntt it?
●

10

Met to one thing or another there88
~~ ~ppment fgctor of falls betveen those
two.

~-OEARCHIVES
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6th.
~ill this be available to them or
1s it restricted?
}lR,EISENBUD!

if they ask for it,

all right.
DR. DUNKAM: ‘

DR, BUGHER8

You are supposed to

leave out quite a few of these.
The Committee i’snot
,.
interested In the location of the st&itionsaXWVEy.

DR. FAILLA:

203

DR. GLASSS

Jugt the analysid.

PR- DUWiAH: TM9 sort of thing
@hould be readily av~ilmble right at thie
point as long as it doesntt dtsclose M’hbz’a
the
data O-O from and how it wcs collected.
DR. FAILLAt
tOtal rdhut.
DR. GLASS:

Thlg vould be on the
I think they want both.

John
Rarley mentioned
**
Exsmmum
one thing that I woult!l
like to discuss.
One
thing he said, this etrontium 90 1m ‘t anything
thst we are lnter~gted tn. That is true unlesei

we vere geared to me~~ure this beceuse we cantt
neumre the oth9r thing whloh now the genetic\st$
are going Into -- they are interested in the
total gemma dose since 1951.
Well,abou% all we can say is that
somewhere bstveen 10 and 100 mllllroentgens
accumulate over the four years -- they say
thqt 1s not good enough. X oentt see how
we ean do any bettev. You ea.nsee what the
~elly QOBe 1s.
Tt~s way beyond the ability
of instrum9nt9to mea9ureo
I understand if you haven‘t got the

-.

.

2Q4
.

;F
+

genee and chromosomespinned do~’nwithin a
faotor - why shoul~ they want this wlthln
(Lwght ero)
n factor 0? two?
And meanwhile, we are doing the
best we oan and they say it i9ntt good enough
and I get kind of mad.
If someone can come up with a better
method, with a number of roentgens oyer a four year
period, well, it will be all right.

Well, ve put those gummed papers in
originally becau~e it was Rbout the only thing
that was admlnlstratlvelyfeasible.
Hanson Blatz hit on the idea that
originally vetll try It out for a few days
to” tell U9 where the f~llout was occurring
We thought
and where it wasn”t occurring.
at that time - this vas 1951, this wouldn’t
be good efiough. h’enever thought we would
went to use thig data quantitatively. Fortu-

nately, those gursed papers have worked out
very well.
For the p~st two years we have bsen
wondering about the absolute effielenoyand
we have two ways In which we oan gauge that
and I call on Doctor Brandt to

--

—

d~scU99

the

“’
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between our fallout collectionson the gummed paper ml the
collections in a pot that eat alongelde of It.
aomparlsong that were

made

These data have been
DR. BRANDT$
oollected on the roof of this building where
we have the typical stand that is used throughout the worM from vhioh we colleet on two
stands, a gummed sheet daily; on two other
stands we aollect weekly gu#meU sheets and

then we have two pots up there, kettleu of
the oZd GI kitchen type, so that we have a
But of course we
vather good comparl=n.
have no standard.
That 1S bec~use we do not knoW
exactly how muoh is falling. And so we are
forued
then to use a regression method of
re-e~luatlng thege two types of oollector~.

get

on

Xf we took the activ:’iy
that wo
the gummed papers, on the vertical aXiE

and the aetivlty that we get on the gample~

whioh can be oollected In the roof part (now@
thess are for the weekly smples, only Itm
not talking about the dally on the horizontal)
we can plot the data for all the weeks and
we have data now starting the l~th of Janu~Y~
1954, running up to the 12th of Deoembem, 1955.

._
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ordinarily when we do a reess~on
of this kind, we will call one variable the
Independent variable and the other the depend-

ent variable.
Xn other words, we are mpposed to
It Is not
have one variable whloh Is exact.
sub~eot to some: variability and the other
one, we state this in terme of th18 (indleatlng).

In this case, both are subjeot to
sampling error and so we use what we call the
third regression line;
XOU have a mean value for the acti-

vity oolleoted on the gummed paper and the
mean value of the sample aollected in the

roof pots and each one of the three regres~ion
llnes will pass through that point, one In
which we oondder the roof pot as exact would
be the one In whloh we minimize the vertical
devlatlon from that line, another in whloh we
consider the gummed paper as being exaot and
that we will be minimizing the horizontal
Uevlatlons and a third in which we coneMer
both as being variable is one whlah ta truo
in thi~ ease and that fallo In between.

-?*

4
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not true in this ea~e. The
records from the roof pote are much more
Tbt

iEI

variable than the recorc19from the gummed
paper, not on~y that,,but they are geneally somewhat higher.

SO, I have done the simple stunt
of reducing them to the same vmriabllity~
There are two ways of doing that.
In one way we can divide eaoh roof
pot v~lue by the standard deviation of the
roof pot values and”~e can Uivlde eaoh gummed paper value by the standard devlatlon of T
the gummed paper v81ues anu we will ocme out
with a variance of one in each ease, and so
the variances wIII be equal and we will get
this situation, or, we can let these values
stay as we record them and multlply the gummed paper v~lues by a factor which will
equalize the variability between the two-

We have been doing this pleoemenl
at various times and we have oollectedthis
data and this faotor which we multiply this
by, in order to equalize thts (indicating)
is around 1.6.
Summing up the 88 values that we have

In this group (we actually have 95 weeks in this

208

period altogether)but during that tine-there
were seven weeks in vhloh we h~d gummed paper
of doubtful quality. So thoce d~ta have been
omitted from t~s
mm

stu~.

On those 88 it
say properly that it

value.

is

now 1.5959 so x

i9 1,6 as the proper
,

The equation -- now, one advantage
of this equation when we u“ed the reme~slon
line is that we can solve it for either ~ or
AR becm~e the equatipn is exact and if we
eolve for A this equation becomes this
(lndicatln~.
Row, I have just as a matter of
uuriosity,worked out an equation for these
An eq~tton for this one is ~ equals
other90
.l+sAR, plUO 180.6 and the equatton for AU t~~s
out to b? this.
!I?QW,
if you solve for AG here You v~ll
not get this equation becnuse the two are not of

equal variability.
NOW, an lntereqting thing Is that In
going over ~ome of the data from the ~DL studleg
@f the la~t shot9, In which they are getting the
gamma level ~eawred In mlllimps, x did the same

./ /----
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EIOrt

Or thlngg.

Thege were diehtegrat%onllper
minute per ‘squarefoot and theirs are In
mSlliampsper square rOOt. We got a ~1wMch
tuakes
us
ue of thle ratio Of 1.52
feel perh9p9 that this 1s a fairly oonStant ratio.
Now, they have the same papers
and the same pots, the smme as we had.
One of the-things we were interested in this 1s how good our sampling ig.
And so, out of these reaords during th18
period we have 61 weeks in which we have
two gummed paper samples and two pot eamples

so that we oan do an analysis and get an
Idea of the samplingvariability. And the
average — let’s take two pot samples in a
week and we have a mean In each week and ‘
the mean In all of thlg period turns out to .
be 1108 plus or mtnus 389.4 and the mean of
this turns out to be 581 plus or minug 207~1.
So that you see again, the variability in this limlted period is about 1.51
AR for AR as uoqmred to ~ which 1s about
the same value that we had before.
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MR. EISENBUD: That 19 very ood.
OUP conclusionabout theqe papers hasnft
changed becwee our level of confidence has.
X$ cmcluthl about two years ago
thnt we were about 70 per cent efficient.
Well, that was on the basic of rather fllmsY
tests but on the basis of the studieu that
3randt has now completed, I have s pretty

high degree of confidence in this, at least
oornparedto a pot.
Of .Soursewe eantt pogsibly sw
that the pot is the absolute method either.
%at we want 19 comparisonof the two things
we were interested in; one 1~ the estimate
of etrontiumas m~de by our gummed paper
method and the other 1~ the measure of
strontium ag found in the soil.

This is really the test.

‘ “

There Is more them Jugt the lnefflcienoy of the paper to consider here
because as Earley points out, there iS ~
inherent fractionationof strontium 90 with

digtance ac well as the fact that there may
be selectedphysical separation of the
strontium 90 off of the paperg~

.5im@%
----.
-.+
-.
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It ks been hypothesized that;
if strontium 90 i~ on the outeide of the
pmtlcle, it iq th~refore relatively ~oluble
“
with respect to the rest of the fi~sion
a..-+a
‘Aria
gO
we
oolleeted18
smples
?Pu
of @oil from 18 pl~ces where these stations
.. ~ann
----~ ~inee the b~=inning of
-:.
..hat.
“w..-nn~~ntinyJuuw3*

Ed HardY i~ going to desoribe It.
It is sctumlly one of the most important things
that we have to present end we can only epend
five minutes on it bec~u~e It Is Jugt a set
of number?.

MR. ED%fA~ P. HARDY: X am going
to try to explain a factor that the Dootor
u~ed - the fallout data to de~cribe the
estimates of that on gummed filn~~
AS Mr. Ei~enbud pointed outs ‘e
want to know what the fellout of strontium
90 10 on the soil.

,

I might mention first th~t.YOU all
probably realize that it Is impossible,at
the preeent tlme to have a mixed
fi95i0n part of the E30il-- in other wo*9

Ieagt

at

to detemlne how much t~ of the given ~oil

,

.

-.
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However, Mr. Lynch undertook & soil
oollectlon at 17 of the gummed fallout, gummed
paper nonitorinl?s!tatlon~in the united States
end we analyzed the soil in this laboratory .
for 9trontlum90 only.

‘A,
-.

Here we have the resl~ltsof this
experiment.
The fi~res In red, the numerator
value, the observed me, and
Ss the measured
the figure underneath 1s that predicted by
gummed paper monitoring.
.

.

ThIS i~.strontium90 per gq~~e
foot at the various statlong as they are
:
. . shown on the,map.

I
“

The figures to the right In black
are the ratios, the actual ratios of this
calculation.
. .,
.

~ $n

As YM may”ba able to see the ratios
ca9e9 are over one4 Xn other words

most

we were piok@
up more strontiu 90 in the
SOI1 than we pre~lcted from the paper. “.“

As a matter of f~ct, the aveW8
ratio, the oolleoting I might point out,
stations near the Hevada test area whi~ are

,,

-

w6iiii:.

.“

>

.

.

.

.. .

.-

s?
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close to ratio one or helm, begleuttig thos.
three vBlue9 or four vnlues we find a ration
Of meamred to Fredlcteflof about 3.8 v~t~
‘
;
EL~t~nd~ti aeviation Of about 1.2

““!-;
.,.
,..,

. ..

.

This Is the baeis that we hve used
the fnctor of four, the gumaed paper
B9 hag been Ueseribed,preViOU91Yc

...

We &nclude that thie”differencebetween ourguqmed paper results and actually,
what has f~llen out of the ion Is due as
has beeq inferredbefore, to,fraotionation
as well as the cifficienoy
af our gummed papers.

,..

.

.
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--,

.
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.
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.
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Z think Jugt the mccesg of t~s “.
&ta ad It stands would warrant a eontinuatl”on
and po~sibly to inolude
as
.. . . forel~ st,atlons
.
well.- “
.
~ think that about oovers it.
Except to @nt
out
that once you get beyond a’few hundred miles
of the test site, you heve a very narrow rang@

EIsENB~ ~

~.

..

..’.

.

X might mentions ho~ey-rs t~t ‘hi’,
data nay give u,sa factor to use and-it deem t
look too bad analyticallybut we would certainly
favor a eontlnuatiOnofr~~g Prop~o
,
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It ~g quite Q

6.

of ratio between 2.4 ml
rem~r~sbl@ th~~g.

Is this based on

DR. F. WESE.W?
~trontium ~O?

MR. HARDY: This %9 ba~ed on the
mixed fission products th=t we have obtained
on our gummed paper9.

DR. J. HARL=:

This includes that.

DR. BW3HER$* your prediction lnoludeg the sampllng?
DR. HMUXY:
MR. EISENBUD:

No.
Thlg f~etor

of

two

ig cslculqted In what 1s up in the&ratosphere.
DR. BU3HrA*

The analytical.

DR. J. HARLEY: Where we said,
‘~~-med
-.
50 per cent los9@, that 1s 50 pep
oent of the uloud that did not get Into our
gygtem or the fi~slon, rath~ro
DR. WESTERN :

3.7, what

-.

~?! that

based

Vhere you have
OXl~

the
DOWI on the

t

oh~rt, Is that 3.7 based on Hunter-BaXlm?

YOU have the factor
of four which brings tt up-to 30 per cent;if
you asmne that a la~ge fraetion of the yield
is from thermonuole- veapon~l ~a are going
to have ~till higher value.
DR. WESTERN:

DR. J. t14RLEE: They were the onec
that put out the fission yield date at one

times-or collected it~
Did you examtne some
of the soil s~mples to see hw muoh YOU reoovered?
DR. FAILLA;

,
~1
i

E% E. HARDrt We don‘t know how to
spike a 6011 that Is a big problem.

.
,

DR. FAILLA: St ia probable that
there 1s another factor because YOU only
covered one f~ctor that was there,
M&

E. HARDY: It 1s ha%X to estim~te

216

.-x.
~.

what would remain.

-.
_-

DR~ FAXLL4$ Why couldn’t it be
gplked?
HR. E. HARDY; Well, actually ve
ran the sotl by extractiontecMique9 This wag not complete
Ieeohlng techlwe~.
It would be imrd to predict hov
901ution.
the strontium ~ 1s tied up in the soil
orygtal lattice ond an actual spike uould
assume that it would remain in i~nio fem.

Q

That is the*reason why we-did not
attempt to do th~t’
.
...

DR. F.~~ t YOU WOUld haVe tO
get
spike it with 50EM more fission produot,
It on a glass, sonethingof that sort.
in

.
,.

@tuft.

.,

DR. FAILLA$ Ye q, then you would
know whether you are reomertig 50 per oent
or 90 per oent.
Then you would want
to leave It out two or three yenrs in the
weather.
DR, WESTERN:

.

.
.

--

.
. .

.
. .

.

.

. .

.

.

. .. . .

.’
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DR. J. lWiLEY~ Our ahemical reooverle~ of ndde~ eplkes of oour?e are very
~oou -- to ~ol~tlongat that tiMO.

.

.

DR. & DUNNING: This, I am &dv~s@d~
Is th~t there may be three tlne~ more yet to
come down as has slrea~ come down;:am I to
Understmd that?
DR. J, MN=:

It is possible.

DR. J. liARLZYt

Three.

KR. E~SF3WD:

six.

That ie thirty

per cent of a yield but it 1s only fifteen pefi
cent of what is up there.
..

DR. J. HARLW$

Itts the other waY

gtrountl.
DR. DUNH.W: If ‘tit
stronti- then what fell outl
DR. J. HARLEY:

.’

is up

then i9

x~m Sorry, it’s

91xty per oent. The multiplication10
wrong becauge we found 3.7 per oent times
four which would be 15 per cent of the total.

.“

3!P-
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/“

,

YOU are ~ight’~but due to the”fact

-.
-,

that we think that 50 per oent of it has disappeared from the sir, we have accounted for
113 of what W. fill account for. “
DR. SJGHERt I gee where the ratio
ig gho~&# but I don”t see were ‘he cono~ugion
.

follows; where the frautlonatlon has oocurred.
We can aaeount for
DR. J. HMLZY:
a faotor of 1.6 by the measurementsthat Doctor

Erandthag of just lo~se~ o? the gummed paper.

,..

.,

..

,’.

.

. .

.

. .

DR.
J.- HARXM?: WC hiivefound thnt
----these ratios vary from what Eunter-Balloupredict9 and it 1~ our opinion based on jugt t~t
accumulationof evidence, that the percentage
of strontium 19 low, near tho test site that

.

---

.

.

~“””
.-

>
.

. .
-:

. .

.

,$.

t

here we hav’ea factor of fo~. It
Eay be that our lo~9e8 of stronti~ 90 are
higher than for total mixed fission product9
or that, further out from the test sit. that
you get more strontium 90 than you would pretiot from Hunter-B~llou.
s
.. *
YOU don~t have ;>
DR. BRUESZ
a dll.reot
measurement of strontium verms total
aotivity on gummed paper soon enough efter a
*et* .-.

.

.

.

.

.,..

.,.

. .
---

.,--
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tnmeases

as you go awe.

DRs BRWS:
So that the real figure
for what hRs cle~cended19 between the la~t two
depending on the ratio between the Ia=t tso
variables.
One that the paper may re~eot is
strontiumand the other -DR. DUNHAM$ men you Say 50 per
oent 1099, it may have been only 15 per cent
lo~~ if there wag real fractionation.
DR. J. HAR&EY: 50 per cent 18
the figure you 9eleot beca~se-thenyou wII1
be neare9t the truth no matter which wq YOU
(Laughter.)
go
●

DR. DUNHAM: Just 50 per cent of
the general activity, but if there 1s real
fractionation with the factor of four to one,
that you only have ten or fifteen per oent
of the gtrontium thmt aotually was lost.
DR. J. HARLEY:

It doesn’t appear

that the faotor would be that bad.
For eJUICIpIe,
the Teapot. It looked
like about two and a half per uent strontium in

.
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the United States, and not quite three and a
&nlf *n the re~t of the world. X mean that
1S one sort of mild indicationof the rage.

Just 8Q an exercise
in logio, we could =v=e Wst a~ ~e~l t~t the
whole 9Qmpling system of pots, guumed paper an!!!
ev~rythin~ el=e~ only arnreui=te~a fr~ctlon of
what actually is available to the mn%ce of
I think
the earth or what is bound to it.
that varl~bllity of the ratio shows that~
DR, FJGH2R:

MR..EIS?3NBUD
: All it requires la an
a9~umption of frnctlon~tlon to ~Qy, a factor of
a ll~tle over two whioh is quite reasonable and
eon919tent with measurecnenta
that we mde here
In the laboratorywhloh%as actually recovered
and brought out en the air olo~e to the test
and at a distance that we find nore stnontlum
on the te~t paperg as we go out a distanae.
As a matter of faot~ two I think would
be quite reasonable because this factor of two
ig on top of 1.6 whloh would bring It up to
the 3,2 whioh is pretty olo=e to the 3.8 But
Z don’t think we re~lly knuw.

I mesn, we cm.not help but speculate
about the~e thing~~

#
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DR. FAILM:
What are the British
Do they estimate that
estimates on this?
~ost of It 1s still in~ratosphere?

..
-,

DR. J. IMRLEY: That is by extrapolation to Infinity however.
DR. LU!{HAM: From 48OOO feet.

of

Y!!.EIE!MBD$
-

data.

.

A very

uuriQu8

set

E. HARDY: z night Ju9t sad;
that we consideredour results a little better
Bectwge the
tkn might have been expected.
range as Hr. Eigenbud pointed Gut, is from
,
four to six.
MA.

:.syou aan see the next toplo i‘
We ‘ve
Analysis for Strontium-sOin Milk.
been running tests sinoe March of 1?54 on’” ‘
powdered milk. That was ftrst on a weeklY
basis and as of April of 1955 on a monthly
&
.
basis.

11

This iS what the data looks liked
This 19 Sti%nthm-sO h wet and dry milk in the !?euyork aren. Th19 is January to December 154 to Wcmb5r d 8550

.
-.
.

.
#

“ -]’”

I

--
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Now, from January ’54 through to

about April. 1955@ We were =n~g
between
14D per quart to 2 to 3D per quart in powderor sometimebeed milk and then in April,
tween April, May and June, we evldenoed a
very distinat rise in etrontlum 90 content.
We felt this was quite real. I
might point out that our analytical error 19
2 tenths of a ~ per quart.

That also, backed

up by our evaluation, this 19 a real rlss.
Furthermore,ve onalyzed ~ome of
thege milk ltem~ for other ~trontium lsotopea,
strontium 89 and we received extremely high
8>90 ratio-during this period, wherea9
.

through here. the 89 level -s
below strontium 90.

OxtremU~Y well

Thi9 backed Up our assumption that
very prob~bly was .%e to Teapot. This
was during the grazing period and then around
Augu9t and September, we presumed that mogt of
the grazing animalo are indoors beoause after
August, we did not dl~oover a distinct drop off.

this rise

AS a matter of fact, It wag very hafi
for us to discern whether there wag an increaae$
‘
a levelllng or a decrease because we obtatned

quite conglderablevariability. In our eligible

1

●
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Just aq an ae~ump$ionwe pohtul~ted
that since the Rnlnal!!J
might be indoors during
this period, very probably they are receiving
~olid~ and feed, that very possibly h~d been
emo=ed to Te~pot fallout previou~lyand that
may have been put into the food uhsl?h
Actually, we will support this hYPOthe=ig, by continuingour milk nnalyseg and
~~peciallyduring ou~next pnsture Sesson we
will hope to be able to tell whether this 1s a

!

Xevelll.ngoff or a deoreaso or st what level
this decrease will remain at.

I ml@t also mention that we are
anRlyztng strontium90 in millsfrom other milk
We hav8
sheds begides the New York ar%
Mi99issippi sending in s~ples; Vl~COL9tn@
North Dnkota, Ore~on and St. Louts areas, and
this rise wag very def’lnlte~ confirmedby the
analyel~ of strontium90 as a remit of the
milk shed Iocatlon for we did rt?oelve~r~
large inoreases durhg t~s M~y, June and July

tmtt~r

Of tt@ mine d

the HM

North Dakota, for example * ..2

-J
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went as high as 15D per quart.

in terms of --

well, let me SW
just one thing, flr~t. Back here, around API’t~
of 15U@we also purchneed 150 pounds o?
powdered milk to run ag a control In or~er to
determinewhether contaminationhad occurreU
at nny point in this sample and this ig the
re~ult of a contlnuoug monitoring of this conNOW,

so from Janu~ry
trolled milk as we call tt.
’55 through this!period when we di saovereclthis
rl 98.
.

see, it’9 ~n~~
between two and tvo and a half D/N per quart
as it wag at th~ beginning of 1954.
Than as

yoti’

o~n

Me were ~1 S0 continuing thls oontrol
monitoring except we ran out of the Initial
We purchased a new
control at this time.
batch beuauae ve are now at s higher level be-

cause this 1s during the same ri~e~
In term9 of tolsmznae,as-tig 1500~
of the highest remit we
per rainute per qwt
have obtained to date, is about one per oent.
And as of the fall of 1955@ the last sampllng
period, we were r!mnlng about 5Dfl per q~~t
which is about 1/300 of tolernnce~ Exactly
what thi6 ueans in terms of human accumulation
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X% not even
19 quite Qiffic$ultto e~timte.
going to attempt to do this except to saY that a
hum-n an~lysls progrnm i9 under way to try to
e~t~te thlg body burden of OtrOntlUm go
aecumulationo

-

Ju9t one other point ooncernhg thO
dry milk in the New York area comparing this
with our soil dp.tawe counte~ -- we feel that
we have accounted for MO DA per ~Q~~ foot
of ~trontlum go on the soil Of the new York
area and this maY be aom~ed with 5Dfl Per
. quart of strontium 90.of milk as of the fall
of 1955.
IX%.

EPIEU~ :

Do you have any

figures on

the
samples that heve been oollecsted
from overseas or have they been too lrregul~r?

Milk sample9, YoU
MR. E. H~DY:
mem, I believe. Chlc~o i~ the be~t on thisp
And looking briefly through that report~ there

are some re=lly highs and real lows ag a
matter of faato
DR. SFIIZ(3EL$ The same thing with
the soil?
We are mon~torln~
MR. E, H,4RDYI Ze%.
I
forgot
to mention th~t
a9 well.

.

.

Q.+

.
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although we have nO
and
ha~ been
resuZt9,
about the same as controlled Sg a matter of
fact, right through Au~ust and it is only during th19 period of September~ Octobers No~embars
that ue are also seeing an Increase in the
strontium 90 content in that milk SISO.
The Iastttem on the
program Is John Karley1s final reoapitulatlon
I guess, of the Paoiflu %ont~ination ~tory~

\

HR. EISSNBUDS

.

This summarize~ everything on this
fi8910n analy9is. And now that we h~ve that
ulea.nedup we can start all over a~atio
This is the Troll Crutse.

X think, as you ell know, after the
Xaroh 1st interest, there wag considerable
lnteregt by the Japane~e.
They sent out an ooemnographlo
vessel on thlq cmlse uhiah 1s outlined In
reQ.

11/7

.

.

8
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●

The highe9t remit that they Ob-

r

t&lned was on thie leg vhioh was about 1!50
Then on this
kl%5~eters vest of Blkinl.
leg they h~ve their highest mot here and on
this leg here (indicating).
b
This was with the idea that this
was going out with the ocem ourrent and it
night be worthwhile to e~lore this even at
a time, a year later than the March 1st shot.
/“
That was Operation Troll ~d we
. oovered oonslderable dAstmoe in the Paclfio
in our course and we found velueg whtoh are
Indicated here m a number which is D# Per
Mter or sea water per slash as against Dfl
per gram of pldstono

Our most Inportant feature of a 9tudY
smh as this, thlg i9 nice scientifla information,WOUl~ be the re=ltg On f,lsh- ‘bt ‘s

.-

I
.
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the edible portions of the flgh and how muoh
material va9 present.

In the first plaoe we didn~t oateh
very good fish, we weren’t wry good fishermen, we bought three from a Chine~e fishing
vessel which we h~lled off the coast of
xert1.
The only incident I ‘d like to bring
up 15 the fact that after about ten minutes
they managed to run up n chineFe Nationallst
. Fl~ but we felt that ~f our ship had had ●
Russlm flag they aould have gotten a Comnunist
flag up Zn ten ~econd~. (L~ughter.)
They had

to

dig Into the sea 10Cker

to get th~t ,
Our gen~ral conclusions from tht9
cmiso roughly was, that th~i~ti wag wiUe9pread
low level activity throughout the Paclfio with
a maximum value of about slx hundred Dfl per
liter and that the plnnkton san roughly s
thousand times the sea water at times; t~t
1s, m liter of vater WR9 rou~ly equivalent
to a gram of plankton lnd thnt there was concentration in the current streams.

It’hen
it

CaMO

to

fi~h, a few fish that

}

.

.
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we had we came to a value of three and a half
D/M per gram of fi~ aah which ig about one
per oent of the pernlgslble level and thnt 1s
as=uming that the person Ilved entirely on ●
diet of thqt fish whioh of courqe, In J~pan,
3s not completely lmpossible~
DR. WILLIAM BOSS$

-

What type of

fish wa9 thlst
,

DR. J. HARLEY4

.

This was the tuna,
We felt after we got through that one lnterest“ Ing feature would be ~ cnlculate very rou@Y,
(you understand tit We dldnct really aover this
ocean ‘.inthe way we vouldlike to for thig
sort of calculatlonj how much of Caetle did
we aocount for by these ’dea weter measurement
and It looked like about twenty per cent. We
could aocount for In thig region in here;

If we te-keR Ilrg=r region where

there
was some activity on the return to the States iB
the lower level, you might be able to bring that
up to thirty per oent by Integrating a large area
of ocean and a low level of aotivity.

But, it was rather interesting that
we were In the sane region.

.

..

.-$

9“

s
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I think one of the conclusion

hQEItO
be that in eny operation suoh as Redwing coming
up, that we are going to have come sort b~ lQterest in what goes on in the ses both tn
forestalling publio relation prob tems aml in the
actu~l scientific intere9t0

.

Fop that reason, I feel that what we
9hou~Q try to do IS tg perfOm a time StU@ of
the aotivity at soae region of the main I?orth
equatorial current, th=t Is to traverse this
North equatorial aurrent et reasonably close
intervals and measure and the rough course

that I would set up
headquarters ml to
this end gO back to
. cruise of about 400

I
.

1s to take ~m
as tho
take a w., roughly like
Thls would be s
tia.
=

mileg which oould be rufl
every four days by a ~lov ship [indioatlng).

@Wles $wuld be t~ken off the Se
f~ce~ the uorrelatlon there of uurface RM
depth Is pretty good and lt would gtve us ●
okznoe to see at what rate this material is
bornethrough the North equatorial current.
At the same time, we will have to do
.

.

-
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some work on fi~h s~mples, preferably 1 presume, taken more or le99 at the oonsumer level
to 9ee that the levels remain at about what
we found for Castle.
Now, there may have been hotter
fish found in here right after the test, but
In term9 of the actual -- probRbl# the most
toxlo of the Isotopes still, we are only deallngvlth a few per cent of the permlgslble
Thi~ may not hold, but th8t
leve19 90 fsr.
is our best estimate to date.
MR. EISENBUD: Thank you, John.
Gentlemen, the ~d~ournment time iU 5:15s it
19 now 5:00. I had hoped to be able to mnke
a few summary remarks and project a little

bit of thl~ into the future, but I don’t need
to uo thi9 now, I can do thig tomorrow.
DR. FAILLA:

It might be better to

do it now.
MR. EISENBUD: I want to re-emphasize
that the program you have heard today is a program that 1s in pro~reea now.

If you heard It gix months ago, It
wouldn’t be very different with one exeeptlon.
None of the item~ have been reportedin internal
report 0.
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We have a few things that we are
thinking about for the Immediate future and
X would like to mention a few of the~e~
We think that one very htriguhg
study can be m~de and plmn are on the waY
to Implement this -- ‘Uteriks Atoll 1s the
atoll furtherest from the March 1st shot
where peop~e were exposed got Initially about
15 roentgens sandthen they were evacuated and
they returned.
.

They had been living on that Islend;
now that Island 19 safe to live on but is by

far the most contaminatedpleoe In the world
and It will be very intere~tingto go bqck and
get good environmental dat~, how many per
equare mile; what tsotopeg are involved and a
sample of food changeg in many humass through
their urines, so as to get a rneamre of the
people live in a contaminated
human uptake ‘~’hen
environment.
.’

ROW, data of thle type has never been
it is true that the!!epeople
available. ~le
do not live, I would say, the way Westerners
do, civilized people, It is nevertheleqo also
true that these people are more Ilke us th~
SO that Is somethingvhlchwlll be
the mice.
done this winter.
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fact
only
will
data

We are very ❑uch lmpree~ed bY the
that this may be the la~t decade maybe
the la~t few years in higtory when it
be pos~ible to really get ~ome good
on natural radiation.

The natural background has not been
really disturbed yet. It still readg the way
It always hae in my e~timates, but it is
In ten year~ from now it may
changing fnst.
be too late to ever know what people were exposed to bnokln the aboriginal days of 1945

and 19500

●

I think also that with the instrument, with componentsthat itavebecome available within the la~t year or so, it is quitfea~ible to make the~e low level measurements
over lwge area9, relatively lnexpenslvelr.
We are ~oing SO take worl~wlde, We
hope, documentation of beokground both as respects gamma radiation and the preponderance
of natural Isotopes and Leonard Solon Is going
to undertake the gamma background study and

John Harley and hig 9taff, the igotope abundende study.
We think that thl~ ig pomething -well, what we are going to do is try to bVe

@iiIi-e
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,,

a pl~n rendy in “thenest few months,,
8<0thqt
we am pregent it for pcsslble Internntlonal
cooperation.

.

InoludeclIn such a study for example,
would be the quality of the natural radiation .
whioh hag never been really measured.

.

Then, Mr. Blatz hag been concerned
over the general problem. I know he has been
ooncerned, Doator Fallla for many yearg of how
You expressed the dose In relation to this and
‘
how pnrticulw do you evp.luatethe soft eomponenta of radiation EIOthat we are going to
take a look at the whole of our ba~la concepts
Of this neazurement In whioh everything is :
expressed in one unit reggrdless,of energy
which may vary quite a bit, nnyvhere from two
.
thousand up”to a few mllllono

TMS will
invo~v.gOMe better 3nf~~atlon about the gmma spectrum of radiation as
it occurs not only in mllit~ry S~tU8t$on9,but
in industry”-- how much of it ts up near ths
2.2 of radium 05 how”much of it is degraded ‘
down,
It‘e never been measured and that 1s.’
going t-obe undertaken starting soon.
AO regmds the long range plsns b
the laboratory.

X think it~s a ourl~e

thing

t
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and as a historloal reason fop it, W$ really
don’t have a,chartev.
.

.

Ife Started out as a sort of - juet
a 100al Mboratory b the New York ~erationa
Offloet md more recently, M the laS* f~
yearg, we have been working for every @eratlons Office.
We re~rd ourgelve~,and I think
we are simllRrlyregarded by bnovan aml
other=, U9 a sort of an operating arm of the
Division
of Biology aqclMedicine but this
doemtt appear on paper.
WS dO thege thing~, we get huge ~n~
of money with which to carry out these programs, but we have to dcscrlbe our mission,
aa I think for the flrqt time it is poesible
to c’ie~cribe
it because elvillan appllc~tion
program is Involved end the ktnd of things
that we heve been ~olng for contractorsrather
successfully,z think for the past nine years
are what we can do for the long pUII for the Moenses
SS the Commi940n Undertake to Implement its
responsibility in the health and safety fiel~
Somebody

tg

going

to have to provide

n central oheclcpoint, analyticalfacility and
Instrument odlbration f~ollity -- most of the

v

-------- —..
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,
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things we have been doing are’”
golrzgto have
to be done to sme extent for the licensees.
On what eaale, we don*t knowf it just depend!l
on how big the Atomio Energy get~.
;

We &rtainly will
continua thisf&lls
out riionitorlng
program longer than we ever
anticipatedwe could do it. because@ even if
the testing stmpeflnow~ we ~ou~d continue ‘o
have falloute csertalnlyfor a deead8.
Theress a eontinuhg

program.ther$

vhioh we regard Just*a~ a one-ehot proposition
which would be over once the tests are over.
tieare very ~~
Interested in the

economlos of radiation reactions 8nU some of
the studie~ that have been de~cribed to YOU
tod~, particularlythte ~ornlng~ are ~Pofi- ~
ant.
.,
\
We wIII oontlnue to de9ign programs -’
to desl~ projects of that type and al~o depending to some extent~ on the cooperationwe
get from the contraotora involved becau9e when
you go in to this relntlon=A2p for this kind of
a jobs you-are challenging some of the aa~nlstrativew19dom, telling them they ought to
burnq these bales of paper out in open flelda
instead of wrapping them up and sending them

-_ - ..- --—

-.

-.
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Thlg is not easy to do, but wff
,Will try it. ,
,.
,
.,

Thin “last,as just sohethlngto
think‘about,the mEll Atode Energy Programs
that are be,lngdeveloped around the wrld~ me
going to need some place where they can go t’o.,
get basic informationof the kind
,’ that we,have ..
got here. ,
.
X was rathkr lmpres~ed by one
visitor ye had - a man named AheQ@ WhO was
Chairman of the A.E.C~ in Peklstan. ~ hd
been over the country by the t~me he c-*
~,
He
had
gotten
to
all
the
htlonal
here.

●

Laboratories@’he had seen mog’kof the reactor8
that were allowed to be Fhomc seen all the

big accelerator and he was very much lmpre9sed
-d i showed him’throu~ oti laborato@ in about
‘an hour thlnklng that It would be boring after
having been to A.~onne and Brookhaven. And then
we went
‘
. .to
.. lunoh.
At lunch he said, “would you mind
if I .oamcback to your laboratory this afternoon and handled some of those ge~ger counterss?
And I Bald, amr~, Oome 0nbaok.’
“
.
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It turned out that his mls~lon
in thls}oount~ was a very simple one.
He hP.dtwo thousand dollars to spend; it
was hig first A.E6C~ ~ppropriatlon;he wanted
to know how ib do It and he Ueoided he was
gOhg to buy two thoueancldollars worth Of
And here
gslger uowters for,hia geologist.
We are taking a man like thst~ we ~ro ~owin8
him @d knti,.~~t,

.

He cwme &ok here and he spent all
and part of the next day and
that afternoon
this Impregsed me with the fact that, ‘by
golly, we are the shirt-sleevedkind of
people that the overseas Iaboratoriee can get
,.
this kind of infoz’mation’
froms.
Ifell, if they waritto, they cm

t~k.
a scaler and operate ths p= bur people UO ih in
the afternoon,using survey in9trum9ntsand
the kind of tl?l.ngs
they will have to use anU
not sendlszgthem over to see those big reactoxw.
This uapaula is the klnciof thing
we see for the futures but we kv. a vew
cloudy orystal ball Ln this buslnes%
~ oertainly appreciate the opportunity
to pre gent this program M you and 1 hope ~you
L’

..
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,’
Will

60U18

b9Ck

SOOn.

i

DRO FAZLLA:

Tknk

YOU, Hr. Eisen-

I think that’we have enjoyed visiting
“bus.
Your laboratory and we .appreclateall the
work th~t 1s being done nnd you are ilolnganfl
all the wonderful pl~ns you have In mind, mM
W8 wish yOU gOOd IllOk.
2~. EISENB~.8

Thank you.

DR. F/lILLA: Dootop Ihnham wasn’t

here this morning. Do you have anything that
yOU Want tO bring Up nOW?
DR. MlNHM4:

X have nothing to

I fm sorry
I oouldn’tbe with YoU
lferr~l
did give me, about @
this morning.
manth ago - or his p~ople did, a very qulok
run ,overof things and maybe If I had the
“’.
ohanoe to llsten to it agein~ I might
,’. h~VO
understood It a lot better.,.
.,,
bring up.

I kJ~OWyou have dl enjoyed this~
and I think at thl~ point we ought to mdCO
arrangecmntsto go out to -- who”e the
fOllOW who Is hsvlng dinner for u~ or something?
~ thhk
~st~ct-.
h’fitabout toaorrow morning?
tons

On that

might be h@lpfU~.

*

“
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- PROCEEDINGSSaturday - January 14~ 1956
..*

DR. C, W. SIiILLXNG~ TO those of

you who were with the Mvieory Committee at
the Last aeetlng M Washington, I think YOU
will recall that we had two presentatlone
One by Mr. John Hall refor that group.
lative to the problem of our foreign effort
as it related to edudation and activity,
and the seoond one by Jahn Kaufmactrelative “
to the domestio problem, the PrObIem here ‘n
our country.
And after this meeting
I dl13 a VerY
foolish thing, I talked to Chuck Dunham ml
said, ‘we neally ought to do something as to
the Division of Btology and Medicine
boeau~a
the challenge had been handed to us as YOU
will recall and I felt we should pick It up.
Chuck said, ‘fine, thatts ● good
~deaO You piC)SIt Up*d That is the reason
I MI gtanfllngbetore You nw, maktng ~
attempt to pick up certain p~rts Of 1%0
I would llke to have you be very

-

t

“

Oritioal of what we lw.veIn mind and lf
possible oonstruct it so that we caD go
ahead and acconpli~ what I belleve Is
necessary.
X will not take any time to Uevelq the necessity for the problem of
having mope and better trsined sclentist9
in this country. This hag been developed
by every speaker,Z think, within th8 Met
year an~ in Watington particularly,they
are all Jumping on the bnndwagon.
However, is far as the htghest
authority of the A.EtC., 1s concerned, I
will read two f3hort quotations from two
rath~r long epeeohe~ by Strauss.
~ordng before the International
Atomio Exposition he told about the trenenUous po9eibilttle9 of atom in virtuall~ ~very
fleld that oontrlbutes to life, Ilberty
and
the pursuit of kppiness and I am reading
what he salfl.
..

‘Yet there Is a cloud just ove~
the horizon of th~t bright promlst oven
thou@ It may be ob soured for some b$ the
@.zzling brilliance of whnt has been already
pccMpM5hed
in e~loitlng the peaoerul atom,
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and the glovlng descriptionsof the untapped
treasures still to be found within the invisible nuel~ua.
‘You men md women of gcience and
engineeringrealize -- more ac~te~Y th~ the
~ect of us —— that our oountry could forfeit
many of tho~e treawres unles~ it aontlnues
to h~ve sufficientnunber~ of trained people
like YOUr9QlVCS, po99e~sed of the skill and
imagination to prospect ati mine th”m, -d
to bring them into the lives of the people.

We must have a large-reservoirof @cl@ntifiO
and engineeringtalent, and m~ke certain that
this reservoi~ 1s constantly replenished,
otherwise ag a nation we will be out-distanceQ
and left behind.
‘The fact is that as a nation, we
faoe a mounting shortnge of ~killed manpower
.- a shortage which lnvolvea every field of
sclenoe and en@neeringD md one th~t SS
partlcul~rly serious in the field of nucleaS
technology since the nuolenr art depends
upon praetlcal~ all the many epeulallzed
skills of science and engineering.~

One other very tiort quote - hO
found something In Shake~eare I thought
was good here, “.... ourselves en~ children

=-E
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lo9t, or do not learn for whnt of
time, the soiences thst should become our
cwntryc’

have

Shakegpearg said this WRY ba~
there and I’ve henrd a good many people
say the same thing reuently~
He goes aheml an~ in speaking of
the need for trained salenti9ts he closes
with the9e three sentences.
‘It ie a paradox that we should
find ourselves at thlg point In history
suddenly poorer by the very meanq by whloh

our greatness k*asachieved.
‘This is the oold war of the 02asssooms.

“Irifive years our lead in the
train%ng of sclentl~ts and engineers may be
wired out, and in ten years we could be
hopelessly outstrlppetl. Unless Immedtite
steps are taken to correct %t@ a 8WationS
already dang~rou~,within less than a decade
OOUIU become disastrous.9
That is a quote from our hose an~
with that in mind, we began — the~e are lots

‘4>3
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of other similar speeohee,many of the
Commissionershave said the sRme thing and
we are famlll~r with it.
But, with that in minQ, 1 jUSt ~u
to find out If I could, what A*E.CO wag
actually doing and I was quite surprised in
this review.

I got in touch with Massey, and
~b9 is writing a big document. This is a
rough draft and I am definitely not going to
read any of It but tt IndlcsteeoI think, if
I simply read the 11’etof things she dlsousses
what we are trying to do~ So far ag Atomlo
Energy 19 csonoerned
- to do our part fi this
matter of training.
She point9 out Univer!?ltyo? %searoh contractshave people trained on
Of course we resltie that - graduthem.
ate training of the A.E*O~ laboratory,
resident graduate pro~~~ Oollege
graduate program, research PartlciPatlon
pro~amo fellowshlp90radio isOtOP@~ t~~oancer research,reactor technolnq pmwam,
logy training, on the Job training and other
kindg of trmlnlng and she wrlteg quite a dissertation as you c~n gee here of the various
aspeats of this training.

[
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Then

McXlnney panel asks the
question In etfeot, saying that the Aot
isn’t quite clear, that the Commls~lon has
the

a definitely defined responsibility in:
training.

‘mat do you consider the responslbilltya,the questionnai~ agke.
And the answer wag, ‘the AoE*CO
has for yearg provided considerable snzpport
.

and impetus for training in the Atomle
The.follcwlng efforts
Energy fieldn~

should be noted.
1. Throu@ several assistantsto
schools at all levels by provldlng information,training, materials and equipment exhtbits ~d advice on, of aourse, ~ontent.
2.

Cour~e6 in instruction

3.

(Centlnues reading].

-

And sudden visits of tore~gn
students to the A~E.C~ faellltles. That
giV89 ue w3me Idea of the t~ining in @
general way that the A9E.C. au a total
organizationis sponsoring.
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When I vent down to Oak Ridge,
I sterted talking trainhg there on 9om0
of the ideas that he had been trying to
work out, ~d ~ found tlmt Alex ~ongerB In
hlg Biology Divi~ionhas two Pege~ of thtigs
that he has been doing in this areaI think, as far ag I am aware 19 ln~orreot~
~d X stand uorrected If thi9
O* Ridge is doing more than sny of ollP
other l~boratories90 far as training 1S
ooncerned,both in the Oak Ridge laboratory
and of course, in the:Oren# Institute of
Nuclear Scienoes.
They have,

for

instance, a travel-

ing leotu~ program in vhiah you give one
hundred to one hundred and fifty leatures
each year -- 18m telklnR about Alexander
Hollander’e seutionright now; thl~ whole
paper is on that, - the Oak Ridge NBtional
Laboratory,Biology Division and the inte~
esting thing 18 that I saw some letters
when I wag there, one frm the De- Of a
girls‘ school where one of the gclentlstc
from Alex 0s lab had tdlcMl
and they were
really quite exolted.
of the other girls
Four or five
had changed their major bec~use they had

L
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euddenly found out In the South, that a
girl could do somethingbesides being a
secretary. It was the only thing that
they thought they oould do as far as work
was concerned and they found that there
was a plaoe for them in the laboratory.

Four, after this one talk ohanged
thels major and when you realize from the
information we are able to get between 70
and 80 per oent of the MDts in ~ssia are
female and many of the other saienttstg
are, we certainly shouldn’t neglect that
area of interest too.

Then they have a reeearoh program
down there. ?hey have, for example, summer
biology, n six weeks’ 00ure@
eour9e9, radio
in radiation biology whioh was taken by the
memberg at the Unlvergity
of Virglnla during
the la~t two years and then our radiation
biology course was started under ~ka Unlverelty la~t year nnd will be ~epeated and
so on.

They have ~ whole series of things
where they bring people in to be trained a%
the laboratory and where they go out to give
leoture~, where they e~ecially arrange for
u epesial course to be given during the

,1

summer, all designed toward creating more
Interest and eventuallydeveloping more people
who work toward a solentiflcs
degree in one of
the many disciplines.
The OREKS is particularly aetiVe
h this, but active almoqt entirely in the
p~~ical gclencesand nothing in the blolOgical ~ciences.
-t
the Alex Hongerts group 18
doing Is the only effort I.nthe biological
eolences that I wa9 able to ftnd so far as
the Commission- the total Atomic Energy
,
Commlsslon Is aoncerned.
‘
We hU a chanoe to hit this in the
202 hearings. This Is a pre~entationbefore
Congress coming up sometime in the next
month or two. X will not read these beceuse
they are not of w?flclent interest but to
let you know that the Division of BlologY
and Mecllclnedid put out a 202 ~rahlng
Dooument and this wag combined with the total
training of scientists and engineers, a document whloh the total A.E.C. la going to present.
And so there is an interest in thig from that

standpoint.
Then, In addition to th18~ Chuok
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~nham

oan tslk better on some of these

things than I can beoause he was a member
of the Committee,but they have draft papers
that are designed tow~rd a final effort to
really clarify the total problem of eduuatlon and training and the duty and the
responglbillty of the Atomle Energy com-

mission.
The9e draft papers are to present
the things they now oonslder to be legal
and the things that are doubtful or Illegal
under the law are to,be presented with Ureotl~e legislation propo~ed so that we oan
do the things that are neuessary to do.
This draft paper is again mixed up

extensivelybut gives a lot of interestfig
information.
Then there’s ● apeeial ~
*
that ia rather Interesting.

hoo gx’OuP

They met together to talk about
the buslnes~ of fellowshipsand this is tho
one that you were 0n8 Chuck.
A nunber of very ~nterestlng ldea8
X wa9 quite qtrlgue~ with one.
ozuneout.
They had three types Of fellowships disoueged

z!!!-=”
here. One was the Top Prestige Fellowship;
this 1s the one X want beceu~e It carrleg a
9tipend Of ten to fifteen thou~md dollars
a year whioh I think 19 vem nloe.

.

Then there IS a High Prestige
Fellow=~lp and so forth.
Actually wb.t 1S
happening here Is that the boys were told at
the beginning, dream anything they want to
&ream,”letss see what we can get out of this
and this docum~nt 1s not one that has the
wholehearted approval of the total A*E.C~ at
the pre~ent time but.this la a series of
Mess - anU they have a great many Uifferent
Mess for travelllng lecture~hip programs,
so forth ●
and so on with honorariums and Rll
tha2 eort of thing that one would llke to do
if you had the money and hrtdthe ability to
really get into the traininR program.

I think thi9 1s good hecauee there
is no use in starting out of thinking In niggardly terms, you might ag well think big and
then go down; Ittu much better than to gtart
with little and get beaten down to nothtng.
I arurushing beoau~e X want to
have some chance for discussion beasuse there
are several things I’d like to haves r am
not yet at the point where we present what we
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want to do. But there is one Other
backed up piece of paper. These are facts
bearing on the high suhool science of dm’lents.
really

tht

In ca~e anyone doubts the fact
there is a problem, read these Y@llov

pagea and see what we are up against there.
It’s a Mttle bit rough.
We h~~e, I think, by this at least
established the f~ct that there Is a need for
something to be done. Xf not, I@ll be glad
to document that fur~her-~nd we have e~tabllshed that the AOE.C. \g at leagt aware of
that because we are bearkg an intere~t in
this area.

-

@

have a few Mess of OUP 0~
that are quite largely b@?rowed from othere
but there are Oome additionalplecee here
that make 8 little difference.
Me

SO that there will be no rnismd@x
~tandlng about thle, I will stlek fa~~~
olose to this text, althou@ X will not read
the whole thing.
This is the pre~entation that we,
as a Dividon of Biology and Mediolne = this
1s not my own, everybody has worked on thla,

“J-J-/
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-present to this-M hoo Committee that i8
gotng to oonsider these new ldeag and fi

the meantime, in talking with these varioue
people involved, x talked wtth a number of
them - John Hall, Gufman and others.
They BaiQ@ ‘well, wait for the
Committee.
Let$a get go@
because what
you
want to do sounds to us to be both’ right

and legal and very much what ghould be happenlng.8

~

Xlth that in mind, we have made

sone tentative cont90t8 that

1’11

tell

you

about.

Just a review of the facts in background material. I said in the oontext of
this particular document a brief review 16
all th&t 1s necesmry on some of the faote
bearing on this problem,
M aur no~aa X
advancing so rapidly that an ewe~lnereasing
number of scientistsand engineers are required each year. “
a.

Technology

~ational eurvival depeit~t
b,
qtite largely upon our technologloaladvances.

.
.

—.
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More trained scientistsare
needed for rese~.rohactivity vital to our
national progre9u0
e.

The Rugsians are reliabYy re6.
ported to be Ulreoting their educationalprocess so a9 to produce an ever-increasingflow
of trained gcienti!sts
and engineers into their
national effort.
e. It 1s reported that the number
of high school students t~dsingmathematical
and scientificcourses 1s deareaslng eaoh year.

t
~.

h addition, It fs reported
?*
that with eaoh pagslng year, fewer students
are eleoting science courses”tn college.

At the next level, there 1s c
g.
also an alhrmlng shortage of graduate students in solenae and englne=hg.
a Iogied corollsrY,It
follows that we have a decreasing !JupplY
of oareer soientlstsand engineers - and
“
this M the presence of an ever-increasing
demml.
&

AS

This sets the stage for something
to be done.

e

i
?’-
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!!lgxt
in the digou~e%onwo POht
out that there are many pogeible solutions ‘ “
to this problem that we are not irlany WaY
thinking about one solutlon &s better t~n
another, but mt Iea@t we have come Mea
what we would llke to go ahead wlthWe

WH.I also

poS.ntout that thls

18 not, so far as we are concerned, a unlThi9 ghould be done 86
lateraZ approao~
it is being done by the physioal sciences
and go forth, that we are simply adding our
little blt to the to~al program.
Now we recommenfl$er.e

Eetabligh St A.E.C. ~ational
1.
~aboratorles and other eeleoted ingtitutior!sj
— and this is the point thnt may be M
question so far as how we bdle
it -- the
other selected instltuttons a eummer course
of instruction for high ~oh.ooland junior
college teachers end for scienceprofessors
of small colleges.
The rationale.ofthin is, that from
what we are able to find out in talking to the
various educRtor~ around ~a?hington md h
other nlaces, and in talking to Salence Sex
vice -at the National Science Foundation and

c
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taomeof the others who have been worlslhgon
thig longer than we have by a good deal,
point out that the really only WaY YOU are
going to beat this downward trend 18 to get
‘
the sclenco teaehere in the him sohools
interested in science themselvesto the extent
that they regell it to their studentsand th18
is not too easy a propositionwhen you find
out t~t some of the high school teaohere
were trained, so far ag their formal edueatlon
Or ~iterwas concerned~ either in mUSiC OP @
ature or athletlos or gomething like this and
then they turn around and are told that you
will teach a 9cienee oourse ma 90 it 19 a
fairly rough propo9itlon.

2. I%Lrtthe content of the oourse
of instruction- which we plan to give - so
a9 to provide enough general information con~e~i~g the uce of atomid energy, 60 a9 tO
equtp the teacher with material for MS gen~ral
~clenoe oourse~ both for lectures ~nd f@

demon0tation9a
The idea baolsOf this is that th8
soience teacher himself sees boys and girls
every day during the nine month pertod of
their !?chool. YOU oukghtto give him the

tools and let hlrnpresent them to the ohildren,
because what has happened is that you are

I
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undercutting the teaoher in the high eohool
and in the junior oollege when you bring In
the great beautiful demongtretionand a man
from the outside giveg the Iectura -- itQe
really quite easy to come $n with a lot of
gadgets and a lot of power, YOU see, and
give one Iscture and the studentswould eaY,
‘well, wa~ntt that wonderful whatts the
matter with that dummy high sohool teacher;
why ien’t he on the ball, why doesn’t he
know about this?g
.

The appro~ah therefore here, 1~ to
equip the high school teacher in the mmmer
course so that he will be the one who mn
Inspire hi~ studentsbeo~use he sees them on
a dally ba~is. YOU have got to set up

t

oredit for this too, if YOU possibly on~

How, In talking with the eollegee
- with the few that I have talked with8 they
are perfectly willing to give these mnmer
courses so that a person can have oredlt
towardg a Masters OS a Doctor’s degree because many of the high school teaahers of eoux%e they get patd aocording to how
high a degree they have and this is part of
the Idea. And then, of course, a number
of the small college teaohers may be

*

d

“

.
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.
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advanced!in degrees,
but they are an I@vanaeqent and we have to set up different
type9 of instxwctions90 as to accommodate
the getttng of advanced studentsThis perhap9 will not be the
first year, but from then on you Gertdnu
%’111have to set up courses that are at
different levels of difficultnesq.
We will

have to give some t~e
of assigtanee to the university itself or
to the laboratory. *
We Cmot turn to one of our labs
and say, ‘look, set up thig oourse ml do
this
things, without being wllllng to put
out a ~ittle additionalmoney on t~e.
If it ig in a universitywe would
hava to be willing to equip the laboratory
that they are going to use for demonstration
and for training in th8 laboratorypart of
the program.
Then, it seems to me~ we will have
to furn~gh at least one full time salav.
I’m talking of the unlverfity for the moment
and not for our own laboratory - one full-time

.,
-,
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salary of gomeonewho can set up, ride - ~
herd on the thing and run the laboratow
p-t and introduce the vi9iting profesmr,
so forth an~ so on, so that you have one
mm who is Itlehtifled
with the course of
instructionand the high school teachere
who are taking the oourse can go to him
for the little bits of ad~ice that they
want from him In each &Y~
Thfg
full the

WOUIU

salary.

mean of eourge, onO
We are going tO have

to run these schoolsat any other than
present A~E*C. in~tallation~.
I%

sure for the first year or

two we are going to have visiting lecturers
come in to cover some of the more oompllcated m~rtg of the program.

‘fhigmeans that we will either
have to inorease the anount of money allOuated to the laboratory involved -- for
Instanoe, if it were up here in Boston at
Haswati, for example, in one plaoe where
they are willing to do it, we would have
to have some of the MS RMpe, Brookhaven
people go up there and we will either have
to put money in the Hamard oontract to pay
for transportationor we will have to au&ent

H

/“
,,

2$59

-,
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the oontraot down here, one of the two t
seem9

to

me.

In other words, funds for travel
for giving a
expenses and an honorarium
lecture providing it$s an outside man, you
would probably have to get.
Then, of oourse, oomejet~~~:Ob~~a
that you would have to faoe.
We have to look
this on a one year basi~,
forward with it for at least two or three
years before someon~ else can begin to take
it over.

Another point that 1s very important IS, you have to assist-thepermn who
attends the oourse - you h~ve to assigt the
studentbecauge the national Soience Foundation found out h a fairly exhaustive studY
of this ‘k-* the=s priorhigh school gtudents
are about the same as aollege profeggorg;
they are going to do something in the smmmer.
Mogt of them either high school teaohers
or the “youngprofessors in gome of the oollegea
have to do somethingduring the summer to
supplementtheir income,
Lot9 of them work In the nearest

gau

I
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station, so forth and so on nnd to get- em
into this, the National Seienoe Foundatt on
sayfiyou have

got

to pay them somethlng~

They guggegt on the averaqe of a
61OO. aweek to take care of all expenses.

In other xord~, you pay them thlg money.
That ig what they are Qoing. If we do work
out anything, we would not want to pay more
nor less, I don’t think.
We ~n 9t ~n into competition in
Watiington between varioug groupg, the
Rational Science Fouxidationh.axvorked this
out
They give an extra $30. a month for
each child too, so that they can bring their
families along If they want to and have a
●

little extra for that.
The

Scienue foundation
hag deflnithly promised that they will National

if we start anything llke thle, will be
very h~ppy to come in with us on a joint
epon90rshipbasis. This takeo a llttle
cur9e off so far au the Bureau of Budget
h Congress 1~ aoncerned If there Is any
part of this that might be in que9tion. I
dontt think there is, but if there ~hould be

a question on tbt the National golence
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Foundation hag the law to do all of th-&t
e
.

things and the part that 1~ in quegtlon
could alwyq be mpported by the National
science Foundation. Being a good Washingtonian, this ought to work out all right.
There iS one other thin~ that kg
to happen and that 1~, you have te assist
the teacher tn one other mY.
(Digmg~lon off the recorQ.)
-t
we plan is thi~. That a
high sohool teacher who oomes to the summer
oourse, WhO ks nccessf~l~ eomplet~d it
be allowed to take with hlm a kit.
In other words, the mm himse~f~
like we say in the %VY, 1s marr%ed to the
equipment; the equipment l.ithoutthe ability
to use it is really worthle=~ and ~.~Nditlm
to thlff,many of the high school~ in gt~tel
have laws that you oantt even give them
things. So you have to give the man this
piece of equipment.
This 1s being done now, down at
Oak Ridge, and they tell me that 2% is legal
in this gense - what you would do for l.ngtance
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if you have ten students visit ~rvaz%lthiu summer, ten high sohoo~ teaahers w# o
-e students at Harvard this sunmer and you
would have ten kits in the laboratory and
this klt would be a slnple source and whatever the boys in that outfit think we ought
to have -- well, it would be enough so that
when the teaoher goes back end anpears b+
fore hig gtudents he wmldn’$ Ju~t ~~e
to say AtornloEnergy Is won~ernl.
lie would SaYS “look boys and girls,
here 1s what we can d,oblologica~ly,PfV~lcg
and so on.

This Is not too ambitious a program
Z don’t think. Harry Kelly want9 to have et
least tlve. He is a National Sclenoe Foun&z*
tion man in this area of lntere~t,but mat
we are thinking of Is perhaps three or four,

~ don 1t know whether we ’11 have money for fOUr
or whether we can get them aotlvated, but threo
or four such program~,
anyway.

For lnstanae, X went up”to Harvard
and talked to them about its The ~rvard
Med3cal School aomblned with the _aM
school
of Educatton, are very hmpy tO pUt
on such a pngram this summer allowlng aredtt,
.

,
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the laboratory to be the Harvard Kedlc-’
School and ~ome of the educational parts
to be run by the officers.

I talked to all the people involved
and they seid~ ‘this is fines, they would be
deli~hted to do 1%. Harvard would be one.
The University of New lfexlcoalready ha9 a prell.minaPyproposal for gomething
so nearly related to it that it could be
ohanged without any trouble at all and there
you hnve olose by, bs AI*os and th8 ~~
Lovelaoe set up.
The thing we talked about was OU
abillty of actually runnln~ It at Los Alamos
but there may be compllcatldne for runnl.ng
i%, particularlythis nmmer, thie Ye~s but
we could run it at Hew Xexlco, for ex-nle I
if - these other people oome over anti gtve
some of the lectures and then let people go
back - the student group go back to the laboratories
there for special demonstrationsand
so forth~ that would be inconvenientto give
80 far as tran8f,~-of:equipmentis concerned

to New ~exioo.

Then, down in the Southern area,
~
they already have been running one at Beaufort

.
4
i’

&j%

4
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under Mce and this would be just a ma-’er
The
of reactivatingthat this suumer.
Univer~lty or Virginia - Alex S.snot quite
oertaln as to whether or not he ought to
tackle that -one bea~use he ha~ not been too
happy with the way it ran an?lhq does not
know whether he can spread his forces too
thin bemuse he want8 to work with the
BeaufortP

Then Of course, we are talking now
to Dootor Dunham and I talked about thio one
actually at Brooklmven here because there ha$
been a slight amount-of polltical pressure concerning Brookhaven taking over more training
activity. If we started one there, this seems
to be fairly easy to do.
This hag been cleared around the
Ilne In Wash!n@on go far as the other agenoles
a~eoncerned.
There is real inteheet on the
part of every agency I have talked to incluUIng representatlvesof Health, Education,Vel- s
fare, National Soience Foundation, Scienoe
ServiceX talked with somo of the people in
the Navy 3ust from the standpointof advice;
they think Itgs a good ides.
I

..
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There is one other rather 00 m
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versial thing that X would ltke to brtng

.“-’

In,

This is quite a separate situation

now, that 19 they are mnnfig w-~t ve ~a~l
the station-wagon prorram Uown at oR~W
That 1s gtarting there this summer.
lfhatthey are doing - and this XS ude~ the
??atlonalScience sponsor~hlpjointly with
in high
school
ORENS, they are bringing
teachers who are willlng to take a year off
of their high school teaohhg.
Uhat they &e going to &o Isewlp
these high school teachers with a statlonwagon as a means of transportationboth
for them and for their demonstrationmateriala
and they will furnish them with a largu
demonstrationkit, btgger than the one we
had ,plannedto’give to the ht~h ~chool teachers
themselves. ‘
They till have training both at
Oak Ridge and under eontraot- as I under~tsnd it8 with Wke.
The National Sclenoe Foundation
wants -y
Kelly and personal~ &rry ~ell$
wants to add a biologically oriented stationwagon.

-1
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and ORL together, and got on the phone jointlY

‘r%,.

They had a POW-WOW down-at ~-

.

with me, and said that they 00uIU not see
running it for one; would it be po~dble for
us to add two and make it three blologlcqlly
oriented 8tation-~agons. There are only
..

going to be eight altogether~
The physicists don’t think they cm
give up half of them or even three, but they

would be willtng to give up one if we oould
add two to it.
This meang”payinga ~alarY, Of
course, of the high school te~ohe~ dur~g the
summer and they can train them down there
without any question in this joint training

program.

,,
These are the two aonoeptg at the
moment that we are trving to pugh for this

-

summer.

One, the training of the high
school etudento and twos me9tion&bly~ the
piaking out of two biologicallyortented
station-wagonsand the~e are the things
~
that I wouM like to heaF Qigeusssd?
.’
1 made this presentationmuoh toO

*

4

.
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to
rapid; perh~Ps. I am, I hope p~Pa”*
‘
an9wer questions in more detailC In oa
you a9k them.
-6

DR. FP.ILLA$

Thank you.

‘

,’

,,
cu99ion?

lky I start the dlsDR. GLASS:
I ~ extremely Interested in t~ls

I think it’~ a we&t 9teP in the”
program
right dlreotion and having said that muoh,
let me go on to make a fewpoint~ &bout,
●

methods of approaoh that I think are extremely
important in my effort of this kind.

Just the d~y before this meeting
of the Advlgox’ycommittee started, I was
attending herd in New york, the”first meettig
of a Committee set up under the Amerlo~
Institute of Biological ~cienceg on this vew
que9tlon - the border question; not just thie question of eduuatlon of people who would know
gonethingabout Atomlo Ener~, but a blologlgt
and reOFUlt8 for the teachhg profession in
general.
.
.
My point in bringing that up is thia~
I think it is a matter of fhnde.mental
strategY.
Ag this

program

1~

la~~

out,$t

appe~s to me to be a kind of benevolent
.

,.
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That 19; the AoE.0~ tiee:;he
paternalism.
problem and 19 lntere~ted in doing som* hing
about it’and It Is going ’to initiate and
carry out a program to that end~
...
FOW, the A.E.C. has already-gotten
the reputation among biologists and a reputation quite undeserved I think, of being a

little bit stand-offlsh.
Xt
it

goes

is

itsown

go

wealthy, go powerful
~so~~ted

WtIIY, somewhat

that

fr~m

the point of view of the generality of
blologlets.
●

I think that tiau~ating a program
like this, what should flr~t of all be kept in
mind i9 the desirability of encouraging the
blologioal profession Itself to do thls thing;
tu cone along nnd work with the A-E-CP in de-

veloping it and not to try to set up a progr~m
~iG say, ‘all rlqht, here’~ a gift packge
for you, how about taking It?
●

Both ONR arzl-the
l’ktionalScienoe
Foundation have recognized the lrxtportanoe
of

trying to get the biological groups to work
this thtng out for them~elves- to work out
these problems for themselves and the existence or this Committee that z mentioned to “

.4
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start with 1s an indioatlon of the faat
that the biologists themselves,are int# reEted in this.

.

The high school tencherg are oUF
representatives as well a~ the college profes%lonals, the physiologists aa well as the
geneticists an~ so on.

think that it would be highlY
degirable to try to get a closer working reI

lationship with the biolo~cal society or
the biologists outside the A.E.C* to Wsh
these things.
●

Z think that the success or failure
of a thing like thi~ f~ in the Ion% mnO a
psyohologieal matter and If you cm get the
M@
sohobl and college blologi~ts are working
lt EN well be very successfulbut
on it
3
If we try to work it out from the top and present it as & gift package it might not be
nearly G* bad.

And whether through the instmnnentality of the Federation of AIBS or in 9ome

other way, .1 think that p~rhap~ ~t’g not
suffloient just to get these courses set up
In partlcul~.rInstltutlongand the availability
13ut If you cm
get
of these things adverti~ed,

.

i
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the biolo@sts to come In and say, ‘t*
is a ftne man; you let us help work it OUS
ahd we will get behind it and puoh It and
It may be a much bigger
a~verti~e ltag
thing even than we think.
X)R.-SKILLINO:
Milton Meade then.

I ought to SO to

DR. GL4SS:
Yet3e FOP example
at the present time the AZBS ha9 worked out

a scheme with the National %lenoe ~oundation for a co!ltraotto sunmort the visltlng
biologist9 who will be selectedby the
Committee arrangements of AIES end the bill
to be drawn by the leading unlve?sitleq,
to go out to the variou9 oolleges and

communities throu~hout the United States,
and visit for 8 couple of tieek9,maybe:

giving one or two formal Ieetures on subjects
O*
. ‘balr own lntere~t9, holding conferences
and conversationswith studentsvi9iting the
high schools and In general working up enthusiasm for sclentif’lo
careers on the part
of young people,
Thereto another thing of the kind
that you are proposing here and it would be
so suitable, it ~eemg to me and feasible to
make sure, thragh dt~cusslons with AIBS and

3
-.

perhaps flnanalal support for that paA Cular
end of it, that radio blologi~ts were included among those who were selected to go out
with vi~ltlng biologl~ts.

a;

.
-;

DR. DJNHA14: X think Chuckss whole
thought Is going to be integrated with l?SF~s .
I gathered that AIBS has
overall program.

already been brought into that; the Science
Foundation has already developed down at O~NS
what it thought was a reawmable part of this
overall program and we are ju9t working right
into it; isn’t that ~t?

P
DR. SHILLZ!?G: yea, I think perhaps
you ‘ve got an Idea that if we got in Cox of
AIBS and ~iltley of the Federation ~d talk
with them at this stage, that we might ket
more wholehearted cooperation all along the
line.

It might even be mnoeivabld that
It might be better to aontraot to one of
them for hmdling this.
For oertaln thingsO
DR. GLASS!
not contracts with Institutions prob~bly,
but maybe for the fellowship part of the
That is
thing -- ~omethlng of that kind.
the way some of these other ammer vorkehops

.

.

>
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are being handled now.

*

Da SHILLING: z WOUId think that
legally we could not do lt at all -- well, ~
may be wrong on this but I just don”t think
we cm pay this portal-to-portalpaY under
our present law beaauce we have thew clemRnceg and all that sort of thhg-

1 think it would have to go before
AIBS or NSF or something like that.
DR. WARREN: I would like tO reInforae very muoh whit Doctor ~lasi has
said and ~l~o to look beyonU the biologist
as suoh.
X think tit the National Educational
As~0ci8ti0n, they ought to be brought fully

into the pioture quite early alu~, into tho
general planning.
For lnfomation X gather that We
still have the handicap of the olesranoe
requlrement8on fellowshipsand ~ohol“
8hlp6.
DR. DUNHAM:
DR. V/iRREN:

-

Ye9?
Yeg, so that where we

“

w.
.
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ought to oome in whenever posdble, S8+
!noreon the planning - the bu~iness end,
the eupplylng of kits and so on and to “
hope that other sources can help take oar.
of the stipend angle.
DR. SHILLING: Ye~, I guegs we
cannot take awe of the stipend; it’s pefectly possible l!orNSF - for us to pick Up
some part of what they are doing ml they’ll
take care of the money and material for that.
DR. WAIWUN$

One other point that

has some bearing here Is the fact that these
people once tralnedt ought to be called to
FCDASS attention because they will be go~
trained monitors In areas where you may not
bve any trained radiation monltor~, and
that has been one of FCDA ~e main ~tumbllng
blods.
They might be interested to corn.
in to ~ome extent if they thought it would

help them get their hands on some key
people.
DR. :SHILLING;

That”a a good -

X don ‘t know whether they have anY
Idea.
money, but I know they’d be interestedin

that

●

They would ”oertdnly like to hRVO

r

I
“
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these people identified.

*

DR. BUGHER:

&

I think it is a very

l.@ortant oonoept in thl~,
You cm also find
Things
some very important eleatmt~ in here.
oan get too cumbersome and too Involved@ Some-

times It takea so long tht by the time they
are accomplishedthey havo lost their pointe
So that promptness in operation ts one of the
important fautor8.
I

in

ion to the Natlonal
Eduoatlon Assoo~atlora,one should also think of
OAS whloh is also pretty mush of the gras~root type of outfit.
think

ddit

-.

/

DR. GLASS: ~he~ haye a oommittee
OXIthis type of problem.
DR. BUti$
Yhey are plenty of comthat talk about it, but this lL ‘Then
do something about It so that In all
to put all the~e variotigefforts torather than make them go
— parallel
wtmld’-boquite fruitful.

mlttei3s
they ‘11
attempt
gether,

Xt would he~p further that wlthti
the Commls910n, onoe a program has boom
generally agreed te$ a set of dlreotlveo
could be given by the Com~lsston to out Uoua

m

the amount of just sheer labor and tlm&onsumptlon that ocaurg tn getting sorneth~g
moving within the Qomcnisdonts struoture~
Oftentimes a 9imple set of directives would olear the W8Y for Operations
Wnagerg
and Administrative per~onne% to
get right ahead with the pxwgram without It
being stopped all along the line.

Xt would also be helpful if the
areas of active participationoould be flnallYO reasonablywell described SO t~t
various outside agenoies oould give their
support to see where they aould fit in and
not wait until a orlgis develops and then
try to do something about It.
I do think the general approach
of getting down to Improving the performance of the high sohool teacher, is very
fundamental in order to allevlate the present development difficulties.

polnta b

DR. SHILLING:
One of Johnts
the tlmlng of this; the total Com-

missloh---la in the throes now of ● restudY
or the Commission ag it relate6 to education
in all the different divisions of fuss~g
with this and the oommls~loners are all

“4
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talking about It and therets quite a f-A ent.
The best advice I can get however
1s that this will not be activated for aXIY
summer work until a years for the WNNrS
becquse you have to go through all of the
sorap paper organization and all the re~t of
this bu~iness and probably will have to for
the total blg pictufie,get Congres~ional
approval and the probable allocation of additional funds and so on.
And so, in.talking with the various
people who sre workhg on this they Saldt

‘well, why not run three or four as a trial
balloon this summer, to see how the thing
would work and then, feed t’p’~lnfO~atiOn
on how they work Into the total pioture~g
The Dlrectlves
That was one thing.
I am sure, are esgentlal and I hope will come:
but ag You are well aware, better than 14 it’s
an awfully slow prooes~.
.

mat we visualizedwas running
some of’these this mmmer simply as an experimental approach to it, but I agree that
we ought to talk with the varloua groups,
X have talked with a number but I

I

.-

will see theee other people.

“4

X have heard one
DR. DOISY:
recent report that 9ome have started it now,
of college and high guhool teaohers in the
X was referring to Ua~hln@on.
vloinity;
They did have some
courseo anflactually developed a little
booklet, I think; YOUcve p~b~b~Y seen It
vith the typical experimentswhich could
be done.
DR. DUI!M!A!
1

It wag don: here and It was also
Qaqe In Baltimore, but that w$tsgeveral
years

ago.

Solenoe Service
DR. SHILLING:
is sponsoring something sli~il~ to thlg
with their sotence affalru. They have booklet9 to tell wkt sort of scientificexperiments high school students aan do, where YOU
oan ge$ equipment and that sort of thing-

I don’t know whether thi~’19 what
you have In mind or not.
#
DR. DOISY: X think you should
tnquire of the national Sclenee Foundation
for information. I think that is where

.
4’
-.
~
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lnformBtlon can be obtained.

.,
d

I found that there wag a man
who spent most of hig time in the summer
school, teachinghigh scho~l teaahers.
Apparently this hag been financed In recent
O.rmmizatlm.
ye=s b~ some commercial
Maybe it is Esso, an~ it Proviclwlfor

tuition and scholawhlps.
DR. SHILLING: That Su ri@t.
DR. DOISY:.
qulre about that?

~~

don’t you in-

DR. ~ILLINC: There are a lot Of
tho~e going on.’ AS asmatter of fact, ~nUustrieq are interested In this and for
Instance, the university of Wlgoonsin has
a quarter of a million dollan from the

National Scienc? Foundation to run a ye=
rounc2,in addition to the summer - a year
round oourse In the trclning of high sohool
teachers and emall college profe 9134MJ in the .
apeolal sclenoeg,but none of them are
approaohlng It from the stmflpoint of the
radiation business that 1 have talked to.
DR. DOZSY:
There’s been too
much e~hesis on radiatf.on. Zt should be

9

“
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on fundamental sclenceg.
They ‘re going to
scienceg~ I hope,

DR.
have a lot of
anyway●

not sure, but
perhap9 whet you refer to in the W~shington
DR.

area i9 the projeot whfch the MAS Committee,
In answer to a comment that wag made - we
had many committees, but this oommittee is
aotually doing 9oaethlng.
It hag, X th~nlsfifty thoustid or”
a hundred thousand dollars, something lllco
that from the Carnegie Fund for Education
to carry out this experimentand it would
work right in with thi9 kind of plan on a

different level, on a different stage.
The Idea that they are working on
~*.. that of taking the gpeclally trained
and better prepared high school teachers
most of whom are now looated perhap~ In

large oities, in the better school syqtem~~ ‘
.ax&l
In sending them for a period of time
to smaller and more igolated sohool areag,
to oon~ult about teaching metQod8, the
science teachers In those Ioaal school
systems.

4
-

.
.
. ..
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Me have speoially trained peo@e
who are f~mili~r with the possibilities In
high school education in-applyingthe prLnalples of etomio energy to fit into that
It would help to diffuse thta
progr-~
knowle~e muoh more rapidlyby them~

That”s different.
~R, IX)I=$
I understood it was bein~ smpported by the
Citizens Committee.
It 6urpr19es ma
MR~ EISENBUD$
that this 1s a problem, because z thl~k

~heytve kd a Pretty
here in Hew Ye*,
gooU pro~m that goes b~ck for five yeara
and I think itts int=+re9tingbecause it
serve9 to ill~strate how much you c=

1

UOQ

‘New York 18 fortnate in that It
doe~ have a large seheol Oysterngo that It

has full time people.

:
:_

.

He walked into the Qperation6 office
here about five years ago when Cornell

wa~

‘Ma ttioof them got to talking and
with U90
one afte-rnoonthere wa9 a leoture oourse and
then they oame Uown to the laboratoryand
asked U!Iabout that.
JoM

Harley got interested in -

4

it
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ALnd

3.

and did quite a bit of writing about i

much of it has been published In the eduButs out of i? oame
cational journals.
a 20-leoture course in which - that 19 a
laboratory oour9e, in which the school teachers
oame to the laboratory with the kit -- of
cou~se, this was financed by the Hew York City
Bosrd of Education and they developed the
And, John krley 6nd”CarbonelM
teachers.
developed a course for the students which has
to do with ~sotope~, and I know also with audloradiographia parts of the pl~t~ assembling
gelger counters and oomponent parts~ 9tMd@ng
their reaction to alpha rays~ absoh~tion
shiehling.
Xt ua9 a very nice cour9e anflit
now about five years old and X don’t think
it cost Mew York City very mu~h, maybe atiout
$100. per high school class to equip. It’s
a very m~deqt program and yet It’s bees quite
effective.
is

‘Wecame out of it ourselveswith
a very good geiger counter.
DR. FAILLA:

That 1~ an interesting reperou9910n to this program, that the
7eachers~ Union beoame alarmed at the fact
that the teachers were made to handle

-.
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raflionctivetsotopes bec,au~eof the d~
F
to the teaohers and so they wanted an a
vestigetion made and the represent~tlve of
the Depart[nentof Education here, and the
reprecent~tive of the union md eomeboo
else came up to see me to d19cU99 a verY
serious problem.
I made some gimple calculation
and Indicated that netthe~< khe teaohers
nor the students 00uM get”enough radiation
to get hurt under any olrcumstanceg. P
!k

union

repregentatlve

was

We’ky

nlae; she thanked me and she was perfectly
satisfied ml elm sdd she was going to make
R favorable report and there wouldn’t be any
Z don’t think there”s
trouble from there on.
been.

MR. EISEN’DUD$ Icve never heard of
this. The enttrc figure Of all the teaohera
is about’t~ micioourie in Hew York City.
1~11 make a note of it and send it to YOU.
Da, “CORSBIE t
I would-like to
aek Mr. Elsenbud If he knows whether Itts
spread about New York or vheth~r it’s
sprem!ibeyontlNew York City or was it $ust
New York City.
●

.
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14RoEISENBUD:

.

It WR9 @st-d ew

York City and X don’t know what hsppened
to It.

DR. CORSBIE: The second question
which does seem to have a bearing, 1s whether
ov not this vould be reflected in the Regents
Exmination~ vhtoh are required In New York
or s~actly what is the position that the
Board~ of Education or the St~te fiperintenclente
would have in this overall scheme.
Xt would sewn to me thmt it would
be absolutelynece~sary to have th~ir mpport
if It 19 going to be In the curricula of the
school nnd the requirement.both a~ to Oour”es
and selectlonof eclence teachers.
DRo GLASSI

Thi5 16 not an answer

to the question, but the fact that it might
reflect the nat:re of ~n answer to it, -bec~uge of my own ooncern about this diminishing enrollment in the high schools and scienoe

courseq and becm~e of being on our school
Board I was ab18 to put a little pressure on
to gat the mhool work
.- done.
.

1 esked to have e.survey mnde of
an enrollment of sciences In the city of

4

4
.

-.
.
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rnd

Baltimore for the pa~t ten years and
h
to my surprise, congideri~ all of the
advertielng that the answer wng quite clear.
There had been a dip once after the wars
but following that, it ino~essed agmin, ~d
the overall education wag not ohanged In the
percentage, it seemed, that hailtaken place
in the physical and the biological science8
whatsoever.
I suspect the mne is true for
New York City and for other good gchool
The deoline then, mo9t PT’Ob~b~Y
sy9temso
existq Whek’e’the
teachers have be8n Isolated
and have not been able to ke=p up with thingg
and haven”t had these advmtages.

.

t

DR. SHILLING:
he point there;
you cmnot just malntnln the status quo;
lf the other figures are correct we have
to lnorease the propo~ion to meet the technuIogloal advances of our times.
DR. FAILLA:
I figure that the
ultimate obJectlve of all this 1s to get
more talented young people into gelence; thoge
that have an aptitude for sclenae. We ghould
So that the trslnlng of
hot wa9te talent.

high school teachers is perhaps the first
.

..

..-

..

%

step in that direotlon.

3

s
I think most of the talent is
lost, not in the large ol.tiesor where there
are good publlo sohool~, but in PlaCeS where
there aren’t good publio ~choolg md in the
smaller oomrnunitle!?
that I would say the
sy~te~
Of priority should be established iQ
picking out these teacherg for special training in places where the need 1s greatest or
where they do the most good.
Onae they get bnolc, rather tkn
pick out people say from New york City or
Boston or Ealtimore -- pick out teachers in
the sm~ller cmt”r~ where, however, there iS
8 great Potentfal of innate brain power that
can be tapped, 9~y fOOls, for 3nFtan0e~
(Laughter-)
Misseuri

DR. DO18Y: Out In th~ hills of
instead of St. Louis.

DR. FAILLA:
ion on this problem?

Any further dlsou5s-

DR. SHILLING:
I WOUM
like to
Should
hear one point on the station-wagon.
we or should we not join that; no one hag
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spoken on that. 1$11 bet 1°11 have td answer
it in the next threeor four days.

,

DR. FAILLA: Wherece the ~tationh’agongoing?
DR. SHILLING: It’11 have a clroumscribed are~ of prob~bly three states
near here, wherever that may be and he will
vlelt during the entire school.rout”e, High sohool
after high sohool, all over the area.
DR. FAILLA:

I should think that
for the oourse that might be very profitable.
DR. WARREN:

I would be strong

for the station-wagon idea.

DR. BUOHER: It would not oost
muoh and there”e nothing much to be logt.
That would be something like the bookmobile idea.
DR. DUNHAH:

You could learn a

DR. FAILLA :

Is that a satIsfaotory

lot.

answer Doctor Shilling?

?L
I.a
,.
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X gather th#
everyone seems to be In favor of the
DR. sHILLI?W$

eta.tlon-wagono
DR. FAILL4:

Do you want a motioh

on that?
DR* SHILLING:

No, it i~ riotnece99aryYou may not be able to do it, but this is perfectly satisfactory.

already

h

DR. BUGHER:
existence%

A trafler exhlb~t 1S
One of the fines%

pieces of demonstration equ~pment that has
been devised and it can roll tomorrow.

DR.

FAHLA:

Letfg

RO

b~ck to the

1:15 Item.
MR. EISINBUD: In the last eighteen
months the Division of BioIogy very quietly
seemed to take on additionalwork of very considerable m~gnltude that hamtt been talked
about very muoh pad I gu.spectthe rea~on for
putting this on the agenda is, so that the
Committee oan be Informed of the ramifications
of the new York operations Office.
Fir~t,
let me say something
whiti X
should have said yesterday, but I dim ‘to that
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may not be known to all of YOU, but I ~r
X am an offlaer of the laboratory
two h~tg.
floor and when I go upstairs Itm Manager of
Operatlona. Thi~ situation has been in ex\stIt hae
ence for about a year and a half.
been working very well, largely because I’m
blessed with a VFI’Ygood staff, both in the
laboratory and in the Operations Office and:~
Mr. Joe Clark whom you have met right news
carries the main burden of wlmlnistratlon in
the office.

I told you yegterday a IlttZe bit
about the hi~tory of’the New york Operations
Office. It’s quite a bit different from the
other9 becau~e it w~s originally a He~dquarters
I gue99 it
Office for the Manhattan District.
was the first office to be established.
General bee
operated out of there
for a good while, particularlybe?ore-the
other sites @t rolling and wa9 all through
the publishing office and the headquarters
office and they hnd A very large measure of
responsibility during the Manhattan Dlstriot
days and the veloclty whloh was applied in the
‘
Wmhattan Distrlot carried ober into the
Commission for a while and as the ~eratlone
Offices were developed, emh wag given a piece

.

,

=J
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It was a ‘&i thes
of a program to admln19ter.
large delegation of rewonelbillty ml a!Yit
wag conceived originally~ there would be a
very SQ411 ~’a~hingtonnucleus At the Headquarters Qperatlon9.

In the course of events it dldn‘t
work out this way and gradually there was a
centralizationof re9ponsibility~ In fact
they chmged their n~me.
It was quite a significant ch~ge
because originallywe were the New York
direuted operation; we had oomplete responsibility for the feed material mroyram for
the research program.

Me got our dlrection!3from Washington, but once the directiveswere 9pelled out
the gcope wag defined, thm it was uP to the
member of operati~ns to accomplish this.
Then they ohsnged it to the New York operations office.
of getting adIt was a long period
justed because It never really was defined,
just where the Waqhinqton re~onslblllty left
off and where the operat~on~ Office would piok

up

●

#

;
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For example, Jugt to Illustr e
$ome of-the problems that we were faced
withs
I guesg under the Act, we reallzed
that we would have the Elology md Medicine
program and I think at that time there wag
Me hqd fund~.
a~ yet no divi~lon.

X guess your program, Doctor ~ailla,
the Roohe9ter pro.-am and quite a bit UP at ““~.-’
~rvard, that had carried on from the war
and there wag a eong~derable amount of money
available h 1946 for research and we justwent

out and began to get some contraet~placed
and then there wa~nst any orgRnlzationto
handle it In Haghlngton and so It was hmdled
over in ONR for e while.

we addgd at

one of the
ftrst people to join our gtsff after the wm
was Dootor Brant; it was n~rtly beceuse it
seemed a good ldee to have one of tho~e men
to be available unaer conaltatlon.
Hc
still does that, but Dooto~ F8illaD ag You
my have notloed this morning, when he o&me
that

the,

,/
4

in on oonmltation except for Columbia,
Rochester and Weqtern Userve -- ~ie s working
for
the laboratory

29X

feed

‘1

portion~ od the
program were transferred over to Oak ~dge
about eighteen monthe ago and at th%t time
the Operations Office wag plaoed under the
Division of Biology and Medicine and I was
named Director.
The

material

I =~~umed that re~onslbillty inl
addltlon to the re~nonsibilities whloh I
have had for gome year~ with the dlreotlon of
the labor~tory.
A program at the pre9ent time involves about ~0 or ~2~ million dollars of
operating dollars. By that X mean, a Search
and development program whioh we administer
amounts to about $29 million dollars a yea~. ‘
In add~tlon to that we have about
$40 million Uollarg worth of construction
on the book~.

The biggest pleoes at %ookhaven

$26 million doll”r
altern~ting cyclotron which X believe you
know about and there were two large aocelators which h~ve been approved. One wUl
be built in the Boston area and they;-will
be operated bebeen Earvard and MIT and
the other down at prlnceton.
was wlthbulIMngthe

4.
.

q
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Yale is building a ~ineal @c-@lerator at our expense. We have a lfatteho~
projeot at princetono
The Medical center at Brookhaven
19 Rlrefidyunder way and 90 thE?ttotRls
about kO million dollars whloh is a very
large program ~d the lnteFestlng thing
about lt - and this X9 what makes It different from other office~ is this:
Thig is all - peacetime ope-tionso
it Is all unclas~tfif!d”
exoept Mattehorn and
the size of it is 91mply a reflection of the
educational attention that 1s given and the
size of the Institutional facilities.

All of thig has made Work for the
Division Of Biology and Medicine and x must
say that we have had very, very ex~el~enrt
support from the Division~
Tn hfashi~gton
you need a frtend
because there are many, many prob~em~ ~hi~

arise almost every day which require co!lourrence9 of several etaffs and mo9t Or It,
I think, goes on the shoulders of Howard
Brown.

DR. FAILL4:

Yes, he8s really done

293

.

a job.

MR. EISENBUD$ Howard Wa$ always
so busy and he seemed to do all the thtngs
he used to do and now he Iookg after our
problemg as well. And Of course, Chuck has
done a great deal of thi~.
It ‘g a little strange the Dtvi~ion
of Biology and Medicine should have to conaem itgelf with the mope, the way In which
a oontraotor works with nuclear..metals
UP in

Boston which is the metallurglaalinstitution
operated by Allegheny-Ludlow and I think this
must have taken half of Brownt~ time for a
while End I know you m%: In It.

It‘S the peoullar way in whioh
the Commission operateg. They take the
DZvision in wa~hlnqton and give regional respon91billty~ and they say, ‘sinoe You am
looking after us , we have development problem9
in thig area and speelal problems and application problemg; ❑llltary applioatione, oivilIan ones’; everything else the Commlssim does.
15

That very briefly Is what we are
dotng and 1111 be ~lnd to answer any questions
that you have.

.

-
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m,

CLARK$

The only thing ~t

you dldn@t mention was the application @ro-

We have about 200 aeceg!?permits a8
gram.
they are oalled; we will probnbly have gome
“
liaenses later on.
X think yOU

haVO

aocess permlt9 as any

other

DR. KXINHAX:
twice

as

many

k
. .

-‘

group.

MR. CLARK: We have on the order
Of three times that many. Th19 lnvolve6
quite a lot of your administrative work, ,
for example.

*

Z think we have had on the order
of 1,400 olearancegto date on those 190,
200 permits; about one quarter of those are
UQS clearr.nces.

.n L
.

)
?lerril,you have about covered tqe
You may be lntereSted that our
waterfront
total number of contraota iu around 400.

Off the record.
L

“

(Disouesionoff the record.)
DR. F!ULLA:

mall we move on

d

Internatlonal Affairs,xkow?

,
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MR, HENDERSON: I fir~t wan# to
thank you and the Committee, Doctor _aM
and ~erril, for the opportunity to sit with
you for these ~WO days.

/
/

Both @orge Spelgel and I are quite
involved on the UN Scientifle Committee and
Merril thought it would be a good Idea for $1s%
a background,and I think w9tve got thnt.
Thig morning X think I was a lltt18
I gtill dontt know quite what
over my head.
the figures IQeanup there.
DR. DUHHA?4: That was Jugt to %mpre9s

you.

<

MR. HENDERSON$

IQEIimpressed.

John HRll wanted to be with you at this meeting to follow up hi9 dlecus~lon and some of the
suw~estlonce ? believe that were made at the
last Advisory Committee Meeting.

He wag not able to attend ar’M60.c2
he adcedme - since I wag going to be here, if
I couldn’t give a brief statement Oilahisreport.
w
He mentioned in cheeking the tran9crlpt the bilateral agreement whioh we have,
the researoh agreement that we have with some

/’
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24 oountries.

IEmll
Checktig on the ~tatus of these “
agreements Y“ry briefly@ of the 24 research
type agreement, 14 of these countrfes or
I should saY, 12 of these countries have
aotually made some choiceg as to the research.
Fourte#n of these countrie9 havO
actually made eontaote with Amerlo- industry
and it is expeoted that five of these will
let contracts earu this ye=.
This gives just a very ghofi
status report on these contracts.WO are working like ~dk to keeP
Up with them. I hope we get on top9 of
.
them one of these dayu,.,
I believe the SPeciflo suggestion
that was made la~t time regaxdlng the establishment of radioisotope- re9earch oenters
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primarily because they aould be egt~bl $hed
i
with the minimum mount of funds, they could
be establ19hedimmediately,~d x have 6otten
the rest of the reasonu behind it.
Ralph strong h

our Division has

done an amazing Job in slx weeks end he has
been in pretty aonsta=t uont~ct with the
Division and Doctor Penr~on on working out
I%,
a program to get thlg thing under way.
happy to report that it looks like it Is
going to work out pretty t?hortly.

They brokeblt down Into three major
The firgt part 1S to send consultant teams to countries that are interested
IxIthfg type of approach.

pert9.

The 9econd part - and I will come
back to these, Is to continue and increase
our activities on the training a~ect of this,
particularlyhere in this oountx-y.
The other

point AS In providhg

funds and equipment,that Ls funds for equ@ment for use by this oountry.
NOW, a number

them have ~dg
Of
their own. But there are private funds
available and in orde~ to make a comprehensive
O:

.d
/
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approaoh to this, we have blocked the @ree
of them together.

--

Getting bads to the first part of
it, whioh is a sitting of consultmt~, 1
understand from %orge that IES hag expreg~ed
willingness to underwrite thig during the
next year to come out with some ten sclenk
Ists at the present time,

The thought ~was that they would
send out teams of two and that we would have
to recruit thege consultants from our on
officers, WC

labor~tories,hiverglt2eo@

wherever we could get them.

The ten to twelve people going
out

would be what I would call, a pilot
t~e project to provide
experience during
this next Spring in the eetabllshment of
suuh Pro~am9.

DR. FAILLA$ How long a tImo would
thege teams be out of the oountry?
HR. HENDSRSOli
t The~ were thltilng of gome four to six week~ on the trip.
be In one
NOW, whether they would aetuglly
country for that period of time, I don’t
know.

,
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It should be recognized thatthese trlpa
t will require a follow uPs ~o.

f!’

tw
.-

The purpo~e of the original trip
would be of two pnrts; fir~t it would be
flr~t tO find out what possibilities there
are.To develop something In a speolfio
oountr~. ~
hare to stabt with something
flrgt~ and secondly, to provide oonmltant
services to the oountry - to”the scientists
that are there and then thlrdly$ if they do
have progrme under way, to asglst them in

i

a~praistig that progran from the standpoint
of continued development.
●

I think thege will be the three
major things that we would expeot these
teams to do.
The total oost;we had orlginalu
thought of some twenty-fivepeonle in teams
of two, in ether-words, twelve to fourteen
teams~ It cost around 100 thousand dollars
to carry out this program whloh 1s really
rather small when we stop to think of the
results that we oould achieve out of that.
Particul=slywhen you think of the researoh
reactor; we share half the oost of the researoh of the reactor and that could cost
300 &odsanU dollus alone and S thiw ‘Mt

4-~

.
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gives a pretty good comparlgonof the ~st
Involved and I am nre we aould get a lot
more out of

It.

The second program whloh 19 ~oressing the training opportunitleg, I
ohecked ag to the number of foreign students
that had gone through the appropriate school,
and I found out, to my amazement there were
some 97 students in the last three oourges
that had been graduated..
They would,hope to Inoreaee the
enrollment of foreign gtudentq in the iso-tope technique school at Oak RMge and also
to provide more opportunities on a planned
basl~.
I recognize that this hag alrea~
been done informally for more speolalize~
training. say from three to twelve months

in AN

~abor~toriesand hospitals.

~ think 13rookhaven
ha!!a p~~.
estimated cost of this 1s some $28S@O00.
won’t go into that beoau~e X am not too
familiar with exactly what plans they do havo
marked for It.
The providing of the Iaboratortee,
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the~ have broken that Qovn into cost.@hey
figure. that it would eogt ten to twenty
thousand dollm~ per Iabontory.
At I understand It, there are
funds avall~ble from the funds for peaceful
uses md they, by the way, have been vem
interested in this whole approach.
Dootor Pearson and Ralph Strong
have been In contaot in a number of meetlngg with a number of representativesfrom
*
this ~OUpO
The bigqest problem that we have
Is not on the problem of funds a~ x see Itt
it is on the problem of getting qualified
people who oti devote the time to this thing.
I xw into this my~elf at the
IES yeque~ted people
Genevw Conferenoeo
to go over to see this md find the persons
that they wnnted with the background that
they wanted whowere available.

It~s a really difficult task and
It is to this point that John wanted your
sugges~.iong
and how begt, what teclmlques
we oould uce.

?
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Of oourse this is our main pri~
We don’t think we have to compete conlty,
This 10 otlrprO’@SllXoernlng other program~.
and we have to push its but we do need ~ome

help on the technique~ that we should use
in locating people, ~ltherwlthin our o~ oganlzationff,in unlver9tties- as a matter of
fact, preferabl$. in universitiesariUsettling,
on 9pe0ifiu people.
We view with great importance, thit
first program becsuse it will be the flrgt
seally planned approaph thnt we have taken @n
this.
The third point that John wanted rset
to mention was that we had reaeived exoellent
reports from Dootor Eugher on his trip to
Latin America, Dootor Farr and we are now at
the point where X think we can do soQethlng
about a lot & the suggestion~ that were made.
It

cg been

s number of years that

there hRs been no evidence of anything being
don?~if won’t prevent
further
~ggegtlonfrom eomlng in.
And in YOW contact with fore~gn
9oS.entists,there are a lot of mggestlons
like the once Merril hag told cueabout that

---

;33

am be of use to us! in fo~l~ting ~d +?
carrying out our part of thiq total picture,
If you om drop us a line thla
perhaps.

would help.
There are three thingg I would like
to throw on the table, Doctor, and my help
that you can give U9 will be greatly a~reciated.
DR. FAXLLA: Thank you very much.
Now, they might make some sugge~tlon~.

Iq the National
sectlona
Regi5ter of Scient14s which 1S run ~
by the National Science Foundation of ~Y aid
“
in getting hold of a oategory of people ~
$nitial group that you oould then soreen
further for these experts you want?
DR. GLASS:

●

MR. HENDERmN s

Yes, I’m 9ure;

They have ‘t appeala n~ber ‘f
also, ICA.
people but the problem has been that they
have come to ug, to the NC to these partl-

cul~r skillg. They don’t seem to have ths
resourcee that they can go to and saY, well
you’ve got this traini~ and they know it.
They want from u9,

reoommentitions

-
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that thege are the typeg of people thaw
oan do thlngg. We are taking a muoh more
definite interest In this partloularprogram
to the point where we want to be sure that
thereos ~ome overall planning before they
go out, for example.
X think Dootor ~arr mentioned that
in his report -- the need far comprehensive
overall plannlng before these people even
X % not too sure that
leave the oountry.
that has been carried out in every instanoe.

DR. WARREN;

There

la

a

hand:

picked

group among university oontraot personnel and
x think that quite posgibly u oircular letter
to the B a M Contraetor9 ag to their staff,

their c?olleague~,
they themselves that could
give ‘Xs weeks or monthg to this durtng the
next one or two years~ might not bear very
ugeful fruit and any of them would be pretty
competent individualseapecld.ly if you get
them together for a little bit of exchange of information fir9t.
DR. F’AILLA;
One thing that might
be mentioned 1s the faot that if you are
thlnklng of Europe, the summer months would be
very, very inopportune.- On the other hand
eummer months here would be very good in South

,
4
America, so

.::
.

you have to me
t~t “
distlnotlon for those who might be sent<~o
It would have to be during the
Europe.
academio year in Europe where they would
find the activities going on full blast, and
that is a little more difficult to find ththe other type who might take the summer to go
down to South America.
that

MR. SPIEf3ELX %otor
Failla,
th~a :U
geared to Latin America and for the Hear and
They
}%iddleEast, not the European countries.
would not be interested so muoh In one of these
Isotope laboratorie~~.
DR. FAILLA:

That was one of the

things we wanted to do.
The idea here was
possibly on the first approaoh was that we
would do Latin America if IES would buy that
MR. HENDERSON 8

They are
and the reason is qutte obvioug.
not as advanced ag Europej lt would be a
good testing ground plus the faat when you

really get down to it, we really haven’t done
very much for Latin America in this whole
‘Atom For Peaoe’ program and I think Dootor
Bugher m~de the mgge stion of a reasonable
approach whloh 1 think has a lot of merit.
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I don~t think that thig ghotid
hO~d Up thig prO~~
at a118-bUt it oou..d
oonoelvably tie in.

We have reoently
S$IEG~:
tried an appro~eh in Agia, with the Asia
Nuclear Center and that has c~usyd no end
~.

of heartbu~.

DR. ~~~:

YOU thought of only

one eenterg
All
9iX
Of the
KR, SPIEGEL:
countrieg wanted it located there beoause
they know that the Flilllppinesare gokg
to get it and that 19 oonfidentlal that
the
They have
~hllippines are going to get It.
all be infomed aonf’identlal~ but lttg never
been publioly annomced~ they all want one for
.
nothing now.

DELETED
DR. BUGHER: Well there are natual
regions and regions synthetically e3tablldeQ.

_——.—
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DR. FAILLA: In fact, it’s ~one
more harm than goocl.
<i
.
WI. SPIEGEL: I think this happened
in the case of the Asia l$uolearprogram~
DR. FAILLA$ You antagonlza our
country by helping one.

MR. SPIEGEL:

Ju9t one other point.
In the last few weeks five oountrles have”
approached us on a research reactor, Austria,

c08ta RiOa, Yu~91avia, @WMmY

and Irel~d~

bilaterally and go within a matter Of Mu,
will probably have five more agreements.

we

DR. WRRE!4:
from Jap~

Hag anything been heard
as yet, officidl#

HR, SPIEGEL: Their 27th Ml~40n
ooming over this month to deolde on their
reaeto~.
DR. FAILIA:

Is

Another thing that X

think Is very important is the choice of the
institution that i~ going to be helped OF the
!ndlvldugls that are going to be helped beoause sometlmeg, if one chooseg the wrong
Mllvldualso
that
would antagonize all of the
other people in the country.

...-

//
4

)

1 hayctseen that happen severial
times both wayy, that is Europenns misj ~glng the laport=daeor standingof indiv1auala
h thle country and we on O$urside, misjudging the standing of someone of the European~O

-..

%
with rather unfortunate repercus~lons.
It is very important to be sure that you are
picking out representative people in ln9titutions th~t would not arou~e antagonism in the
majority of the scientists in that oountry.

&Lml
.
.

Well, now they do have ~ Atoml@
Energy Commls~ion and the second man on th8
Comdsslon is the one who is coming over this
month to make the decision on the reaotor~ but
X think it would be safe in that ease to deal
with him.

t In tht oonneatlo12
X think your group and the Division ot Biology
km,,IEmERmN

and Kediclne and all the other technical people
that have contacts with scientists overseau,
why they can keep us Informed just on who to

/
“+

-?
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=
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aontact and what kind of a fellow ~e ~%
could be extremely useful when o~” 10
Thie
going to Latin Ameriea and visiting several

oountrles.
DR. FAILLA: Especially there$ because the fellw-. WhO 3s- the hoad toda~~ mRy
be there beeause he la a friend of the President
and the president may be somebody else there
next week and he would be out.

MR. SPIEGEL: In connection with
the Asia Huclear Center, the Japane9e sent us
a very nice note asking us to be located in
Japan and the lagt paragraphs just as ~
added thoughtt they expressed an Interest
in receiving a medlaal reaotor at Hiroshima.
Whether they were thinking that
that was part of the AslaXuclear Center,
Z Uon$t think that was in the way the note
was<ewordedand he woalt also ltke to have
thld medleal reactor tacked on there,

DR. FAILLA:

I think in ehooalng

institutions or individuals, the general
praetlce should be to let the peo?lo ~ the
country themselves,the soientist~ in the
aountry deoide what should be the first

$&

4
..”

.

laboratory or the number of laboratorlea
that should be helped and where they a~
located and so on because then You see, You
are not making the choice yourself and if
thlngg don’t work out, YOU are not re~onYOU have tollowed the advloe of
sible.
the sclentiste In the country.

MR. HENDERSONt On the other
hand@ too, and one of the primary reasona
we are trying to develop this Integrative ‘
approaoh that we have in the pa~t is that
X understand afterwe have gone through OUF
training ooureea and.so forth and vhen they
get back to the oountry there is no equipment that they oan use 00 there we have wasted
their time and wasted our time and bY trytng

to pull them altogether again, leaving the
discretion up to the country and we are here
purely on a consultantbaeis by being sure
that
if they do want this equipment that

they can”t finance It them~elvescwe tried
to help them.
Again, Z ‘m not one for giving
-them everything either.
DR. FAILLA:

$6metime9
a fellow
comes to “tudy here and he is not the best
individus.1or the ❑ost popular individual
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in the country. He

happen9 to have either
money himself or politicnl oonncctiong+$kt
would give him a fellowship or-somethl~ of
that sort and therefore we have a difficult
“
situation to make a oholce on that bagis too.

JEkTED
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DR. FAILLA $

Thank you very much.

MR. HENDERSON:

Tl@K

YO~S

glr.

DR.

FAILLA:

DOUtOr U=ren?

DR.

WA-

The great Oonce~

:

I

.

of

the soiehtifio and lay people in different
ptiof
the world is ove~ the obnging environment and later to the proposal by Hr.
Lodge In the ~ that there b. establl~ed
a seientiflo group to gather euoh infomtion
as existed and make it evailable.
That was passe~-by the ~

and there

s!-

—
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are 15 aountrieg who will have eaoh on-e
member of this group.
{:
I am fortunate in havtng lhx~tin
Brues and Mr. Eisenbud and Chuok hnham ~Ofrici~lly as reinforcements.
MrO ~p~ege~
and Mr. Renderson are keeping the path,
clear from the International W relationships
and It ts proposed that the firgt meeting of
this group, chiefly for orgmizational PU*
poses will be held in the latter p~rt of

Maroh.
The nattons ae I recall them are
Argenttna, &9tr&lia~p Belgium, Brazil,
Czechoslovakia, Caneda, Italy. Egypt. Then
there is the UKt the USSR, ourselves.
MR. SPIE(XZ :
Franoe, Switzerland
and India, but not Italy.

DR. WiRRM:
Thank yOUs
The
There
secretary will be a competent man.
till be a small staff for the eommlttee.
It will not meet in continuous geeslon
but intermittently.
The Chalrnan will be in rotation
from each country alphabetically in the English
lang~afie.

3/3
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The chief tagk of the oommlttee
is to gather the lnfo~at~on aV8il!IblS
!
3
largely in the count~ of the commltte i
member and see that it i8 made available
to the UN and through that to the WOrld.
This is a very appropriate time
for such a thing to be clone because the
National Academy - Rockefeller Foundation
Committee- in whloh you had a hind, Jo~ Is going to have its report ready In all
probability In emly April.
The Medical Researoh Counoil

in the w hag been qtudying the problem
Independentlybut $ keep “ in touch
with what is going on and if all goe~ well;
their report
will be out In April m that

lf the organizationalmeeting of this
committee i9 set UP, it w~~I not onW ~~e.
the vast amount of rav data, the unite~
~
State9 will be able to contribute l?rge~y
from the standpoint of a tremendous amount
of work.

ElsenbudV~
study but In addition there will be the
pretty complete appraisal of the value to
put on the eclenttfia work done to dnte
YOU -W

yesterday

Xr,

,/ <.;.
4“

in the biologic effeots field both in this

‘“/.,

J/y
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Gountry and In the UK.

:<
.

X am therefore rather hopefu;itkt with these reports to ~erve as a skeleton
for the final report, we will get something
quite worth~rhile.
X would like to aekMr6 Elsenbud
if there”s anything he weuld oa.reto add.
.
The thing that
NR, EISENBUD$
ooneerns me a little bit, natso far as the
end produst Ic?concerned because X think
the end product 1s ~oing to be good, z8m
afraid t~%t eaoh of these countrleg 18

“

going to come prepared with data that they
are going to want to pre~ent and I can “see us
getting engaged in a long period of evduatlng Individual reports of eaoh of the9e
countries and perhapg gone of the countries
that arengt represented.

I am very femiliar with’what th8
Japanese have and tn the Smportan,oe
that~he
Japane9e attach to it and they are going to
want to have the prestige of being able to
present their own data through the medium
of this oomrnitteeto the world.
We bow

that the Burmese have been

_

/4/
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We have from our l~tioracollecting data.
tory correspondence with mnny Investlga or~
and many oountrles and presumably all o$
these data are being gathered togetherby
repre~entatives and I can see a greRt deal of
paper vork and a great denl of time spend and
I donft know how we can get around that but I
think It is something th~t we simply have to
e~ect.

DR. WARREN:

One of the things we hope to do early is to egt~blish general
standards and criteria for mea=rement and
I

evaluation of material and I think before we
are through some type’of interchangeof
standards for calibration of instruments and
so on will very definitely be indicated algo.

DR. FAILLA!

That will take

a long

time.

DR.

This 1s, X e~eOt.
going to be something that will continue for
a pretty fair period of time. Mr. Spiegel,
would YOU oare to adclto that?
Wuum:

i!R:9PIEGEL: X donct have anything
to add, AS I mentioned Iagt night, a8 we
talked over thi~, I think it would be very

/

/,
,,’..

/

4
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helpful to lnvlte the Japanese to 0011=
borate withus on the distance during ~dwing - have them out there patrolling the
sea and exohange data with them because they
are going to be out there doing It anyway
and YOU might as well.
DR. DUNHAMi
Well, they are quite
effiolent and so there i!m’t any question on
that; they’ll be In on it~

MR. sPIEGEL: Perhape doing that
it will help ward oft some of the oompensatlons.
●

medslng on behalf of the Department, we attach a great deal of importance
to the radiation resolution and we were confident that if we had introduced it in the
United l?ationa,that ig If we had not the

Sweden were going to and of course did
Introduce a resolution.
They were Supporting the United
Mations complete oessation of nuolear testing pending a oomplete report and suqmisinglY enough$ 16 nations voted for that and about
5 abstained and the Soviet Union supported the
ee9sation too,

4
/

,’
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Of oourse there were the usual
political trivltlltiesand Chuck was thdre
I think we had a regolutlon that
too.
There 1s limited evaluwas a good one.
ation in it; scientific evaluation not
political evaluation which wag what we were
afraid of might happene-.

Can you think of anythl.ngto add?
DRo DUNXAM: ??o,1 dontt think SO
other than to say that we were successful
through Mr. ~~m!lsworth
and the m ala ~lon ln<
having It olearly called a scientiflo oom-

mttteeg
The Xndlane wlghed

to have it
But
they
were overruled
called a committee~
so as to be sure that the thing was aa

sc%entlfloas tt could be with a minimum of
political overtones and go stated, X think it
put a very great factor In the hands of rsponsible peop~e like Dootor ~mren representing many other countries to stanQ up and iti
diuate they would have no more to do with lf
it became polltlcal~

16

~t

‘

them a real basic fOS
7

.gi~es

standing aside.

M& ‘SPIEGEL: We
/
./
/

*-

#
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the principles of the oommittee and before
the committee meets we stwted out with a
oommittee of seven and enfledup with womittee of fifteen l~rgely bece.usethere had
to be Spani~ speaking qclenti~ts on there
and otherss
DR. GLASS:

When will the f~st

se9sAon begin?

The end of Xaroh.
We though at first It would be In Januar~,
but the British and Canadlane Uldntt want
MR. S?IEGEL:

It; we eouldn$t have It In February and
the Secretary-General was out of the aountv
and so lt would be at

DR. FAILLA:
before the test?

%Uvltwill be just
te9ti.
MR. SPIEGEL:
be in April; isnlt it?

The Brltleh would

DR. DUNKAId: x
little earlier th~ 0ur8.

tlltnk

that

‘8 8

MR. SPIEGEL: The British ted

~
%
\-
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would be Just going on then.

DR. FAILLAI

Any other oomm~nt~
.

DR. WARREN:

I think &e will need

to oome back

for advice Rnd help to 811 of
you from time to time on varlou9 aspeate of
this.

While there are a relativeu
small group immediately concerned~ we are

simply the upokesmn for all of YOU and will
heed your help on a number of the points that
will undoubtedlyarlse~
MR. EISENBUD:

Z might point out$

believe there’s a provlslon in the re~ol@~On
oonsultantsO
for

DR. WARREM:

MR. EISENBUD:

DRs

?eg, that ~S

it.

?es~ as needed~
.’

other busl!ieso
to oome up before the committee?
FAILLA:

J@

X would Iikg
DRC DUEKU4: First
to call your attention to Doctor Failla*~

--

~
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letter to the ohalrman; X think Youtvo all
reuelved coplea of It an~ partlculsrlY,X
wish to dlreot your attention to the p$Yagraph which concerns FCDA.

This paragraph was composedly
the Division after I had presented to the
Commlsston at the time of the last General
Manager~s monthly report - the feeling Of
this committee and the feeling of the
Division with respeot to the problem of
g~ving Civil
Defense greater help,

The Com.mi+slon
wag very favorably
inclined to do more about It nnd has lndlcated that we will be able to stand uP .
and do a better job and so this paragraph
hereJ which as I say was written with that
in mind will not oome as a surprise to the
commissions but will merely enphasize
officially rather than through M03 as spokesman, your feelings on the matter,
And particul~r~ the st~tement that
it recommends to the aommlssion the importance that this matter be recognized by tho
Comlssion and that ~ch steps be taken as
my be necessary to provide additional staff
for this pU~OSO~

.
--
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YOU aISO havg in your folder, -

over the General Managerfs dgnature, to
Mr. pike, with reference
to Brookhaven, +i
~ don’t think there need b~ any dlsoussion
of It at this time, but 1 would hope that
you would read it when you do have the tine.
St was, of csourse,largely com-

posed by Lee Ha~ato whom X made available
a copy of Mr. Fiketg letter to the &neral
Manager. X think ltss rather a nice statement of ~rookhaven’s concept of ito own
mlsgion and it points out in the last par&graph that they are willhg to conslUer
doing a ltttle more In the training and edcatlonal
field for non-researoh teacheret~

DR. WARREN$

impressed me
as a very sound statement or what Brookhaven
Is doing, the way In whloh It 1s fulf$lllng
its responsibilitlee as a regional laboratory
an?lI think that Mr. pike hap performed a resl
sezwice in potnting out that the AOX and the
Immediately associated universities are not
only thb ones that were looked to$ to operate
and oooperate with Brookhavent but also a8

essentially trustees

to

This

see that

the

interests

et-the
smaller oolleges and univereitle~
throughout the area are also weighed heavily.
\
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As is evidenced here in the letter,
quite a little progresg has been made in+~hat
but x have felt
that there is an extraordinary
oontrast between the very effective liaison
that OIWS has with all of the 9ChOOlS in the
southeast and the extraordtiarlly inadequate
oontact that AOI has with the other schools.
.
I hap>eneclto be t~lklng with a man
on the fauulty at Brown, for example who had

had per~onai contaotbut he felt that it w49
muoh #ore a personal contact than a Brown
University oontact that was represented there.
And I think gome of the smaller schoo16 have
had the feeling that sroukhaven wag entirely
out of their league and had done nothing to
orient either their faoulty or thei~ students
with regard to{the opportunities at Brookhaven.
DR. GLASS:
X ‘n gle4 you made tho~e
I!henI waa on the Advisory Commltte@
remarks.
for the Biology Department at Brookhqven, we
raised the same question, drawing attention
to the rather di9tlnct contrast between the
Biology Department at Brookimven
and $t8
relation to neighboring oolleges and univereZAnd, while retleB an~ that at Oak Ridge.
eagnition aeeqed to be uade of the firoblem~
noth@
ever seemed to be done about it to

1
-J

really rened.ythe gituatlon.
In
Thei~ summer program 1s a SW
the right Utrection and 1s very bommendabl~
but I think St:s primarily k matter of the
pexwmallty”and the TIgion of the problem
on the part of the ~irectore.

deal of oredit goe8 %0
Eollander for getting out ma making
A grea%

Alex

these contacts himself
with the other
colleges antiuniversities in the area and
there I.m‘t anybody at Brookhaven that I
know who does that.

DR. DUNH.Mf: Of courses one of the
thln~ is tbt OWS
itself has no other mtssion
than this sort of thing,
Sometimes they work at cross pUrpo90S
but generally they some through ORIUQSto
ORENS, through him bqck ~d forth and Brookhaven hag no such maohanisee;maybe they should
at the
develop eomet~g of that sort etther
AUI level or at the Brookhaven level itself?
7
DR. WARREN”: Z ~hould think AUX

would be and while we are making tremendous
efforts to reaoh people in Thailand and In
Ceylon, let:s not forget Maine and Hew

4
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.

(Laughter)

H~pshire.

4.

DR. FAILLA:

Any other item?

DR. DtR$HAM:

?lo,

X have no other

ltbm9 to call your attention.to.

DR. F41LLA: Any other items to
come up?

DR. DUNHAM:

x might mentions you

recall, we were at one time going to hava
this meeting in Idaho and were advised by
the Dlvislon that itmmlght not be posgible
because of certalr!activities there~
Z talked to Lou tigers 7hur6W,
and he assures me that the place will be
open to the committee for the next meeting
The date
if they decide to go there.
uould normally be the Wh ~d loth of

March.
Ae

you

recall the reason it was

po9tponed was that the ANP would not have
been available for visiting if we had time.

DR. FAILLA: Is tht

satisfactory

to everybcdy?

-i-
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DR. DOISY:
DR. FAILLA:
DR. GLA6S:
Western

What are the daXes?
gth and 10th. ‘7

How long does it take?

DR. DUNHAM: It depends on whether
AlrltneB are gtill on strike; theY

were on strike yesterd~ and then you have
to go by train if you ca.rttt
go by planes which
meang that you have to go to Chicago and then
take the porthnd etreahllner*O the City of
Portland and they will meet you then at POOatello.

~

●

fly to Salt Lake City overnight from the East and take an.early morning
flight to Idaho Falls proper.
YOU Cm

One item X forgot and that Is that wo
do have s letter here from the Chairman thanking
us for my note of the 5th, inviting hlm to this
meeting and algo Inviting him to euggest items
for the agenda.
that he had no items
to add and he wished it were possible for him
to attend,
HO tndlcated

And Chuck, ag you already know had to

.
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I

decline at the Iaqt minute
and ooul~it
\

1

&z

be

<s

here.

DR. FAIL~:
Well, in that oage,
this session ig adjourned and we will have
an exeoutive seselonc

●

(~ereupon

the meeting was adjourned.)

.
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